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PREFACE.

-:o:-

^ AVAIL myself, of the last opportunity which I

^^ shall have, for a word with my readers, to add

a point or two, to what will be found on /. ^, <?/ seg'.,

of the " Introduction," concerning the method of this

book. I have attempted to make a book, which

should be a real, and helpful guide, to those, who,

though not expert botanists, and not having, or using,

any aids to a good pair of eyes, other than a simple

pocket magnifier, desire to begin the collection, and

study, of marine plants. I have been obliged, there-

fore, to resort to many devices, for making the novitiate

see, for the first time, in these plants, what is so
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obvious to the practiced eye, of the cxi'vikucccI col-

lector.

Among these is the jxirticular thing whi- . 1 wish

to direct attention to here, viz.: the dl-irr uv.-iru nt

of the RiKTcics, in the genera. It will u: o;j^cr\cii,

ihal while the genera have l)een arranged in their

l»roper natural order, the s|Kcies are often ;n^>ui>ecl,

in the text, quite olhen»'isc. The reason 1 have

taken those sjKrcies, in genera which contaui Mrveral,

for treatment first, which, on account of their common-

iHss, or |K!culi.ir habitat or at.»M innr.- rnii!d Ik; most

exsily and ccruinly identificti. i ruin lacic, 1 have,

j.r.M ceded step by step, to the more difTicuh pbnts.

'l"hen again, I have often found it convenient, to

group certain species tc> ior the advantage of

« .MniKirison, in the descnpuuu, which do n'

naturally iK^long together. Vou will therefore under-

stand, that while the ««r.^r^ nn.! rcnera, folium- their

natural grouping, in uic ic\i, uic specici in the

genera cannot l>e depended upon to do so, in most

1 ases.

I must add a single rcmnrk firthcr, on this ircncrnl

subject. While the sc\'craj iuu-Liasscs, tiie Oreen,
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Olive Colored, and Red Algae, are grouped in the

ascending natural order, in the text, the orders and

genera, in each of them are arranged and treated, in

exactly the opposite order, the first being the most

highly, and the last the most simply organized genus,

in each sub-class.

I must take this occasion, to express my large

indebtedness to several fellow students of Algae, for

help, in making ready the material for this book.

To the published notes, the private correspondence,

and personal assistance of Dr. Wm. G. Farlow, of

Harvard University, I am under very many obliga-

tions. I can only regret, for my readers' and my

book's sake, that I could not avail myself, of all the

new knowledge, contained in his Manual of New

England Algae, which is now long overdue from the

Government Press.

Prof. Daniel C. Eaton, of Yale College, has been

ever kind, obliging, and painstaking, allowing me to

draw without stint, upon his ample store of know-

ledge, and his well-furnished herbarium.

Mr. Frank S. Collins, of Maiden, whose acquaintance

with the marine flora of Massachusetts Bay, is both
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.vnnsivc. and accurate; Mrs. Mam H. r.m, «|

Magnolia, and M«. Abbic L. Davis, of Glu

who have long been known as careful sludenu, and

indusirious coUcciors, aboul the rocky and fertile

v»,orcs of Cape Ann; and Miss M. A. Booth, of Long

Meadow, who has spent several summers, of profit-

able loUecling. on the cast end of Long Uiai.u. liave

each kindly maile out for me, lists of the pUnls,

wliich they have coUected, in their scvcml localities,

together with notes of their special h^^' Mson of

growth, and freijuency of appearance

Dr. C. L. Anderson, of Santa Crux. Cal., Dr. N.

L. Dimraick, and Mrs. R. F. Bin:^h.im. of Santn ra,

and Mr. Daniel Clcvebnd, ui :xm uxKi;u — »

*'*-'"

knou-n collectors, and .\lgologisU, have very ol ly,

done the same thinir. for thr plants of their several

localiUes. on the xac> '- -^'^^tinn to that.

they have sent me many vaiua;>lc i>i>uai hiH:eui.i.i..

from the rich, and extremely interesting flora, of that

rc;:iun.

Nor, can I forget the generous assistance, which

for years i>ast, I have receiveil from that veteran col-

l..rf..r in New York waters, Mr. A. R 3. of
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Brooklyn. I have the memory, of many delightful

excursions, about the shores of New York Bay, in

company with him, who knows so well when, and

where, all the finer and rarer plants are to be had.

I am permitted to quote him, all too seldom, in these

pages, because the light has been shut out— let

us hope only temporarily— from those eyes which

were ever so keen to detect, and so appreciative in

recognition of, the rare beauties, of these humble,

but exquisite forms.

If this book shall be of any service, to any, in

opening the way, to a knowledge of this department

of Botany, or shall contribute anything, to the pleasures

of summer life, by the Sea-side, no small part of the

merit, must be accorded, to our enterprising publisher,

Mr. S. E. Cassino, at whose urgent solicitation, the

work was undertaken, and who has spared no pains,

or expense, to make it as valuable, and acceptable,

as possible.

The plates for this volume, are engraved, from

photographs, of specimens in my herbarium. In out-

line and color, therefore, they represent real plants.

It is with no small degree of soHcitude that I send
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forth this liiilc book upcm iis mission. T^w- Vst wish

I can have for ii, is, lh.it it may impart lo iU n

a lilhc of the pleasure, ils pre|aralion h. en lo

its author. I may, i>er)ups, be allowed to ho|>c, tliat

it shall communicate some interesting knowledge, to

many imiuireri, and a\%*aken in many ap; ve

minds an intelligent admiration for this i>art of N

wondrous handiwork.

A. B. IIERVEY.

Tauxton, MAftiACftvtrrrs,

A/tfv, 11/, iSSi.
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I heard, or seemed to hear, the chiding Sea

Say, Pilgrim, why so late and slow to come?

Am I not always here, thy summer home?

Is not my voice thy music, morn and eve?

My breath, thy healthful climate in the heats.

My touch thy antidote, my bay thy bath?

Behold the Sea,

The opaline, the plentiful and strong.

Yet beautiful as is the rose in June;

Creating a sweet climate by my breath,

Washing out harms and griefs from memory

And, in my mathematic ebb and flow,

Giving a hint of that which changes not.

I with my hammer, pounding evermore

The rocky coast, smite Andes into dust.

Strewing my bed, and, in another age

Rebuild a continent of better men.

Then I unbar the doors: my paths lead out

The exodus of nations; I disperse

Men to all shores that front the hoary mam.

EfTierson.
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On the surface, foam and roar,

Restless heave and passionate dash

;

Shingle rattle along the shore,

Gathering boom and thundering crash.

* *

Under the surface, loveliest forms,

Feathery fronds with crimson curl,

Treasures too deep for the raid of storms.

Delicate coral and hidden pearl.
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,

There is a rapture on the lonely shore.

There is society where none intrudes,

By the deep sea, and music in its roar.

I love not man the less, but nature more.

From these our inteviews, in which I steal

From all I may be, or have been before.

To mingle with the universe, and feel

What I can ne'er express, yet cannot all conceal.

Byro.

•^j^^HO does not love the sea ! For every mood
^"^^^ of the mmd, with some one of its thousand

voices, it speaks some answering tone. Tiiose who

dwell within the sound of its surf, or those who

habitually seek its presence for inspiration of soul, or

for rest and health of body, learn to love it for its own

sake and for its sweet and comforting companionship.

I know what those feel who are content to sit, for hours,
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]>csi(lc the soundinj; sc.i an»1 walch the incoimuii auil

(Mitgoing titles, as

"The nitfhitnarcj ocean munnurt and yr«m»,

Wc!t«rr» ai»J twaihev anJ »o**c« j- ! '. .r .\.

And the dreaiy black •cawccd

or listen listless to the beating of the sleepless wa

;i.s ihcy go tumbling among the rocks,

•• With %r.h* in the rifi» where the cosrw kelp Uiifu,

Kallins and liftm*. tmains and dnTtins,

Aiwl under all a derf>,

Dying and welling for c;**

or send their thoughts wandering around tb-- w.irld,

i niising on cver>- shore, with that white s.i uler

which just now slid down behind the etlg' •- sky.

Somehow, one cannot look uiwn the wuk l*Uie

ami listen to its r>-thmic beating, without feeling

ilut in some tr\ie sense, he b looking into Nature's

...il. ami hearing her great heart beat. For true it

»e mighty voice of OUl Ocenn x-^^^- n !mv mt-VHlious

mpaniment to all ih- '^••;.
. ;.. . .^..-

liic human heart, and nl^t^ the soul feci ... vi^rnal

kinship, wih all the great forms and forces of the

universe.

But, there is another pleasure which ** this great

and wide sea" can give us, besides tlut, which she

offers to our fancy and our dreams. It is the con-

templation and study of the exquisitely beautiful flora

which she nurtures in her ample waters. When you
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know the sea and its flowers, you will know that she

has ahuost a mother's love and tenderness for them.

It may seem to you a dumb, rude, bungling sort of

affection, perhaps, for you will notice that she often

leaves some delicate and charming flowers, far up, on

the hot sand or stones, of the beach, all careless if

they live or die. But, you will also see, that she is sure

to come back to them again by and by. But, in the

sea, where they live and grow, they have her constant

offices of care and nurture. These most fragile fronded

]^!ants, whose silky branches are as fine as the thinnest

cobweb, are handled and tended so gently, that not a

fibre is broken or a cell misplaced, in the midst of

pounding waves, which, with a single blow would crush

an iron ship to atoms. The boisterous sea is their

home, and though it may seem rough and rude to

us, it is never ungentle to them.

If you come to know these plants, the beauty, deli-

cacy, and grace, of them, and their names, habits and

history, I am sure the sea will have an added charm

for you. From every shore you visit, you will carry

away your hands full of them. And these garlands, in

after years, will not only minister to your love of the

beautiful, but they will also recall the blessed hours

spent by the sea, and repeat in your heart again, the

joy of its mighty presence.
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4 si:a mosses.

In Ibis little l)ook I shall -••—" '- make yw

a.^iiiointcil, with wlul I have, ihct ,...> >. fouml

to l>c as interesting as they are Uautiful. i umlerukc

the work o'h amor^. I rememUr ho^" '•
1

needed some convenient and eonii>eteir a, wlicn

first I wanted to enter this ficl.! of knov. .
and

.!,'; ht. and a-sketl in vain ft.r it. 1 have many I

>..... often go down hy the hree/y ma: ;
old

Ocean. With this Inwk I want to mnk

,|iinted with some delii;htful friends of ^^^^n ^vill

U- there Ufore them. 1 have si>cnl u.

'

rare pleastire in collecting. mountinK. ai.

i!k>c simpler fonn^ of Nature's handiwork. 1

desire to share this delight with the multitude of in-

telligent iKople who s|>eml weeks am! months by

sea side, yearly, and the not leNs intelligent mu'

who make their honu- wirh.n ^o:nd of its v^kcs.

l-hc work » w- ^"'» n«^

for advanced sludeni:* ana >, ,
.;nment

of Cnpiogamic litany. 1 am aiujiiiuu^ lui my book,

that it' may l>c just a ** Port ind at the gate of

wondrou ihe sea and oi>cn for those

,,.h^ ^ome anil knock, lliere wa^ lo do

V day. so I had to ** climb ui r

.ere indeed the Uiree |»onderous cjuartos

lane), au.i two or ihrce lilUe manuals of 1 „
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Algae to be found in the American market. But neither

served the needs, at once, of a beginner, and of a sea side

rambler, upon American shores. I said just now, ^' for

those who come and knock." The '' Porter " opens the

door, only to such, in any garden of delight, or palace of

good. There must be interest enough, to lead one to

ask admittance. If you want to go in and see what

is growing in this strange world under the sea, you

have only to come and knock, and heed what the

"Porter" says to you, at the gate, and you may go in,

and wander far and wide, amid the beauties of this

charming flora.

To begin with, then, I must assume that you are

willing to put a little earnest work into this study.

What you achieve with some cost, you will enjoy

with more zest. But I shall attempt so to present the

matter, as to call for the least possible labor, in

attaining the best results. The descriptions of the

plants, will, as far as possible, be confined to those

points of appearance, etc., which can be seen with the

unaided eye, or at least with the help of a simple

pocket lens. Especial attention will be given to point-

ing out the particular kind of place where each plant

naturally grows, and the season of the year when

it may be found most abundantly, so that you will

be able to search intelligently for it, and be all the
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more likely to know it, when you sec it for the first

liiiu-. Ill nuking descriptions of the pbnis, I shall

nuke use of technical icnns. only when n

tenm cannot Ik: found to answer; or when, wi

the technical words, I shouhl have to nu»

tions which wouUl Ix: burdensome l)Oi; and

to me. ITie few words of this kind, which I slull Ik:

obliged to use, ainl which arc not defined in the

die lionar)', will be found in a Glossary at the end of

this volume.

I am aware, tlut there U a popubr
i

"

against the use of any other than the common i

for |»bnts ami anim.ils. I'eople think it is an a:

tion of learning, a very sUly pccUntry. f"r these

naturalists to go about and s|x-ak of the

flowers, and fenvs. and call them by s"' h ouil.

•• jaw breaking " namr they do. I nuist

l)csi»cak your (avor. to put away this prejuui. c, at least

in res|xrct to the ** Sea Mosses," If you study these

l)lant 11 scientificall) ^vill be oblige<l to learn

their m ientific names, and, for the best of all u

lKraTi>c nlmost all of them have no other. A few like

Rho>i',mcnia palmata ;
** R* 1,"

y , ,. // aiv. I. vesiculosus; "Irish Moas,"

Chonuru. cru/ms; -' • n. iVs Aprons" or "Kelp"

Laminana ; have cuuuuuu uf popular names. Hut
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the people who have Hved by the sea, have, as a

general thing, cared very little for the "Sea

Weeds," and have deigned to give names to but a

few of them. So it has been left to the botanist, to

christen them from his Greek and Latin vocabulary.

For each plant he has provided two names, a " sir

name," and a "given name." The former answers

to the name of the genus, and is the family name

;

and the latter is the individual name, or the name

of the species. But he writes it with the generic or

family name first, and the " given name " last. In

his usage it is " Smith John," not " John Smith," as

in common parlance. Thus Rhody7nenia palmata

and R. corallina, may be considered sisters, the first

being the family name and the last two, the " given

names " by which they are known in the family circle.

Do not be discouraged on account of these hard look-

ing names. They are no harder to remember, or to

pronounce, than the names of your personal friends,

Mrs. Eliza Watson Thompson or Mr. George Washing-

ton Jones. When from affectionate interest, and ac-

quaintance, you are able to number these beautiful

creations of Nature among your friends, you will find

it perhaps easier to recall their names, than those of

your more fashionable acquaintances. For you will

find that these names mean something, as a personal
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description, which b more than can be said of most

human jiaironymlrs. 'ITic nanu^ of plants arc :

tcnivs descriptive of some notable (act in their apjK'ar-

ance, l\abit, btnicture, pLice of grotntii, or fi

The significance of the names will, as (ar as |kj

be indicated a.s wc t uinc to them.

Before passing from this point, I must not forget

to say, that you may l)c intelligently interested in

these clianning pLints ; be an admirer of their brillLmt

and varied colors, their graceful outlines,

slender and delicate forms ; may, |>crhai>s, lie an en-

thusiastic collector of them, and more deeply in 1

with them tlun n\any ** niarble hcartwl " UiUinists .r .

and yet, ne\'er care an)'thing at all alx>ut a

knowleilge of them, or give them a single hour's scien-

tific study. Scores of people have for yenn: mthcred

these "flowers of the -'••'* and arrangci. i..^m on

cards, and mounted Uiliu in books and albums, who

never knew them other than as **Sca M
and never cared to. Vou may do the same if .

choose. In that case you will fmd this in:

cliapter, all the guide )'OU will need. If you have not

time or inclination to study them, do not neglect thmi

on that account To the taste that appreciates ihe

beautiful in form, or color, they are an endless source

of pleasure, and a sure means of cultivation. 'Hie
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plants of the sea greatly surpass all others in the

perfection with which they retain their original beauty

when dried and preserved in the herbarium. Indeed,

some of them are more beautiful so, if possible, than

when seen in their native element. Their artistic value

will not be impaired, by any lack of scientific knowledge,

on your part. And yet I must assure you that a more

particular acquaintance with them, will abundantly

repay all your labor by giving you a more intelligent

interest in them. And it will make you a better col-

lector, even for the mere beauty's sake, to know the

habits, homes and seasons of these beautiful creations.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

You will find it an important help, in many cases,

to pay attention to the geographical distribution of

the species, so as not to look for what you cannot

find in given localities, and to search only for what

may reasonably be expected to grow there.

Our eastern coast is distinguished by two quite

well marked floras. That long reach of land which

projects itself so far into the sea, known as Cape Cod,

marks the division between the two. It is probable

that in former times, more than now even, that has

prevented the waters of the great arctic and equatorial

currents from mingling, and so has maintained a
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markcfi difference in temperature, in the two '

At all events the floras of the two regions have iiu-

portant diffcrcnc cs, whatever the cause. I do not mean

by this, that no considerable number of

extend over the whole region, north and h c»f

Cai^c Cod. lUit, I mean that a considerable nui.

enough to make a distinct feature of the fldra, do

not extend either way Ix-yond that Ijorrit;. I'o state

it broadly, we may say tlut the pbnts growing north

of Cajx! C'tnl, are essentially antic, and agree pretty

well with the sixrcies found on the extreme northern

coasts of Kuropc, and in Spitsbergen and Nova u

In a small collection of some twenty species received

from these ]Hilar islands, I find all but one or two of

tliem, such as I luve collccte<i at Marblehcatl. Hie

individual plants too, have a striking resemblance to

those growing along our "'••^'^••'^" v^..r... 'p... north-

em flora is distinguished uy an at' ;u«jaii« c «ji plants of

the species Euthora cristJta, Ptihta plumosa Var.

serrata. Ceramium Deshfif^champiii^ Gigartina mam-

ii/osa^ Haiosatcion ramenhKeum^ Fucus /urcatus,

Agafum Turmri, Lamtnana langi^ruhs, Alaria

esculenta^ etc

'Ilie flora sntith of Cape Cod, is that of the warmer

or temperate ..... and is distinguished by the presence

of sue!:
** -ns as the "Gulf weed" Sar^a^sum vul^are.
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Dasya elegans, the several species of the Chondriopsis^

the Grinnellia Americana^ Rhabdonia tenera, Hypnea

musciformis, Champia parvula, Lomentaria Bat-

ieyana, Spyridia fila7nentosa^ CoUithamiiion Baileyi

and many others. I suppose, perhaps, that from one

quarter to one-third of the species of each region do

not extend into the other, or, if they do at all, then

as rarities. I will note the geographical range of

each species as I describe it. There seems to be

no such differences in the flora of different parts of

California. It is likely that nearly all the plants that

could be found at San Francisco or Santa Cruz, could

also be found at San Diego and Santa Barbara, a few

rarities only excepted. It will be observed, that this

book undertakes to give an account only of the marine

flora of California on the west coast, and of New York

and New England on the east; though, it may be

added, that this will make it practically applicable to

all the coast, north of the Carolinas, on the one side,

and to Vancouver Island, on the other. I may also

add that I have included only common plants, such

as the beginner would be certain to meet with, in his sea

side excursions ; and, I believe, I have included nearly

all of these on our eastern shores. I cannot say as

much for the California flora. I have selected for

special mention only some sixty or seventy species peculiar
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to that region, whirh is much ri<iier in species, than

our own. I^ui. I have ukcn those plants, whiih I

judgctl to Ik* the most common, and cliaractenstic,

ami most wiikly (lisiribulotl, ami such as I knew to

be most strikmgly U-auiiful, or interesting. In respect

lo i>articuUr pbces, there arc many of them on our

eastern ctxist, where the flora iii rich ami fmc, and

where thousands of |>eople are in the habit of going

c\ery year. Nothing could l)C more favorable, as

pbces for fimling ami collecting splendid **Sea V

in great numlwrs, and many varieties, than sut h

localities as Mount Desert, the Maine ami New Hamp-

shire U-achc^, Mes of Shoals, d\ic Ann from Annis-

squam clear around to Mjgn<»lia. Marblehea i,

Nanlasket. Newi>ort, Marthas Vineyard, and Wooil's

Holl. Orient Point, and the shore al Coney Isbjid an<l

southwanl, as far as Fort ilanniton.

ClASSinCATlON.

Algx are classified by V»ounisls, on the basis of

their meiho<l of reproduction. In a jjopubr work of

this kind I have not thought it desirable to enter into

the details of this matter, because these organs can

be studied only by the aid of a microscope; and,

as I have said, I am writing for those who do not use

that instrument, and I hope to lie able to so describe
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the plants that most of them may be identified without

its aid.

Suffice it to say, that the whole class naturally

divides itself into three main groups, characterized in a

general way by their color, viz. : Red, Olive Green, and

Bright Green. These three groups correspond very

nearly to their more exact classification on the basis

named above. The lowest and simplest, in their organ-

ization, are the bright or grass green Algae, for example

the Ulva ; next the olive green, . the " Rockweed

"

and " Kelp " ; the highest, the red Algae. I shall

take up each of these groups separately, and describe

the several genera and species, in their natural order,

following the arrangement adopted by Dr. Farlow,

from Prof. Thuret, in his list of North American Algae.

TIMES AND PLACES FOR COLLECTING.

Most collecting on our Atlantic coast, will be done

during the summer, and early autumn months. But

I must remind those of you, who live by the sea, or

have it accessible at all times, that many things of

the greatest interest and beauty, will be missed, if

you do not go to the shore early. Our finest Ca//i-

thamnion^ C. Americanum can be had in its rarest

beauty, early in March and even in February. The

finest varieties of our Rhodomela subfusca are only
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to l)C found in the early spring months. iliis i*

tnic of many other plants. You will Ix- «i,

also, to sec what (juanliiics of things you ran fiml as

btc as Novcml)cr and I)ctcml»cr. Inciccd, if you arc

to know these plants thoroughly, you must collect

them at all seasons of the year. 'l*hen you will know

when they come, and when they go, anti when they

are in their greatest j>erfection. 'Iliose living and col-

le<ting on the I*acific coast, are not fenced away by

an i« y wall, as we are on our shores, during two or

three months of our hard, inclement winters. So

they can collect the year around. I>r. Anderson

assures me that most of the pUnts growing there

may Ik* ftmnd at all seasons, though of course most of

them are more tieautiful, n*^-^ "^ fM.,r,- luxuriant growth,

during the simimer tlun -. i-ic winter months.

In general, there are three pniu i|ul pbces for col-

lecting ''Sea Mosses" by the shore.

First, from the m.^ * mat- hich the sea

lhroi*-s up ujx)n the beaches, and leaves liehind it

when the ti<le goes out. '1 11 be your main re-

source, for getting the pkmts that grow in deep water.

By nuny causes they will be loosened from their

holditjjrs in '^ • depths, and will then fl«'it up to the

surface, and iiuu^in f
** -V v —' •• •'! be ..»..; on shore.

By carefully turning over mcsc nu:>ses, which will be
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found along almost every sandy or pebbly beach, you

will be able to get plants which could otherwise be

found only by dredging in the deep water. And by

careful search, too, among this material, you will find

all the deep water forms.

Second, upon the rocks, and in the tide pools,

when the tide is out. You can collect living plants in

their native homes here only. Of course no Algae

grow upon the sandy beaches. You must, therefore,

seek all such as grow between the tide marks,

upon rocky shores. Put on a pair of stout rubber

boots, and go two or three hours before low tide

and search in every place, following the tide down

to its farthest retreat. Many of the best things

are found close down by low water mark, and some

a little below that. These latter can be got best,

by taking advantage of the extreme low i*un of tides

which comes about " new " and '' full moon." The ad-

vantage of going before low tide, and following the

retreating waters down, is that you are not so apt

to get a drenching, by the unexpected advance of a

great wave, as when the tide is coming in. For, if

you are close by the water's edge when the tide is

rising, busily intent upon getting your floral treasures,

you will very likely fmd yourself suddenly soaked

with brine, for
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•*The breaV-n;;; ti-arr* '

Oo a Hera AUil lock-:— .-:.

In hunting through the tidal region for pbnt?,

hunt cvcr)?»'hcrc, and collect e\'cr)lhing found

ing, and when collected, like Captiin Cuttle, *•

:

a note of ii." If you cannot remember without, carry

a small memorandum book and mtrr in it the

habitat of each |>articular kind as « > licet it

'I1ic tide pools, that is, the little hsLsui^ m the rocks

out of which the water f'ver emptied, arc

the places where the choicest cullecting may be liad.

And the nearer they are to Ic limits, the

more likely they will be to have abuncbnce of vege-

table life in them. liut do not fail to look, also,

under the overhanging curtain of " Rockweed " which

shn'lovi'v the perpendicular sides of the cliffs and

grc.ii in^uldcrs. You will often find some beautiful

pLints there, as for instance, '^ PHhla eUgans^

the Ciadophora rup^stris and other smaller " mosses."

Third, by standing on some low projecting reef,

by the side of which the tide currents rush in and

out, you will see many of the more delicate, deep

water forms, all spread out beautifully and «: cd

in all their native grace, carried past, back and

forth in the water. Many of these, like the Poly-

siphcnia .
"" seldom thrown on shor- -'^ good con-
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dition, or if they are, do not long remain so. This

therefore is, by far, the best place to take many of

these plants. To do this you must be provided

with some simple instrument for reaching down into

the water, and seize them, as they go floating by.

I have found nothing more convenient for this than

a wire skimmer, which can be got at any house-

furnishing tin shop, tied with a stout string, to a

light strong stick five or six feet long. The water

passes through the meshes of this with little resist-

ance, but the Alga, with its delicate branches thrown

out widely in every direction, is very readily caught

by it. It will also serve to a limited extent, as an

implement for detaching plants, from their holdings,

which grow in deep tide pools, or in the sea, not

too far below low water mark. For the rest of your

COLLECTING APPARATUS,

you may have as little, or as much as is convenient.

A simple basket, or box, with a few newspapers in

it, to wrap up and keep somewhat separate, the

different sorts of your collectings, will do very well.

If it is convenient, have a case made with a half

dozen or less wide-mouthed bottles, set in it, each

provided with a cork. The case should also have

a compartment for storing coarse plants, newspapers,

paper bags, or whatever you may use for keeping
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(iirtcrent species, or the plants from different Icxrali-

ties, sciKiratc. Then, as your pbnts arc collected,

ihey inay U* roughly sorted, and put in different

l)ottles. Hut two or tliree bottles should be resenetl

for the most delicate and fragile forms. And as there

are several of them, which rapidly perish on Uing

ex{X)sed to the air, the bottles should be kept jxully

full of sea water. 'I*he more delicate Pohnphoniai,

the Calithamnionsy Vasyas, and some others will need

this protection. 1 have found a quart fruit jar very

handy. 1 get the kind thai 1 can fasten a string

around the neck, so as to carry it susiK-mletl in

one lund, which leaves the other always free to

gather in the phnts with. A jar, whose co\cr goes on

and off, with the least possible trouble, is the one to

Ihi selected. 'ITie only disadvantage ii 'g a

receptacle of this sort, for your collection, is that

in climbing over the wet and mossy rocks, your feet

may chance to slip and you get a tumble, then in

your efforts to save yourself, you will forget all alx)ut

your fragile gbss jar, and will smash it into a thoti-

sand piect^s, u|xjn the hard stones, and |Krhai)s lose

your whole collection. But two or three of these jars,

carefully jxicked in a l>asket, so as not to be easily

broken, would perhajjs furnish as handy a «

n.i.it-itiis as you could extemi>orize at the sea shore.
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MOUNTING AND PRESERVING.

For "floating out," your "Sea Mosses," as it is called,

you should provide yourself a few simple tools and re-

quisites. You should have a pair of pliers ; a pair of

scissors ; a stick like a common cedar " pen stalk," with

a needle driven into the end of it, or, in lack of that,

any stick sharpened carefully ; two or three large

white dishes, like "wash bowls j" botanist's "drying

paper ;" or common blotting paper
;

pieces of cotton

cloth, old cotton is the best ; and the necessary

cards or paper for mounting the plants on.

You will use the pliers in handling your plants

in the water. The scissors you will need for trimming

off the superfluous branches of plants which are too

bushy to look well, when spread upon the paper,

and to cut away parasites. The needle should be

driven point first, a considerable distance into the

stick, so as to make it firm, and allow you to use

the blunt end of it in arranging the finer details of

your plant on the paper. For drying paper, of course,

you can use common newspaper, by putting many

thicknesses together; and a great many, no doubt,

will do that. But sheets of blotting paper will be

found much more satisfactory, twenty-five of them

cut into quarters, would probably be all you would
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use, and those you could easily take with you in

your trunk. What will Ik: found cheaper and siill

more seniccablc, if you are going to mount a hr^e

numUr of ]»lani.s at once, is a (juoniity of

" dr) ing jxifxrr." It ran l>e lud of the ** Na;

Agency," 32 Hawlcy Street, Ik>ston, Mass., for, 1

believe, ^1.35 l>cr 100 sheets, probably also of other

sellers of naturalists' supplies in all the large cities,

on lK)th sides of the Continent. It is a <

s|X)ng)', brown felt |>ai>er, (ut into sheets, 12 x 18

inches, and has a fine ca|)acity for absorbing ma-
ture. For convenience, the cotton cloths should lie

made the s.une si/c as the <lr)ing jKiper u^

Some collectors, who do not care to mount a gr

numlxrr of s|H:cimens at once, but want to liave

ihem ver)' smooth and fine, when dry, use no

dr)'ing fxiper at all, but in the place of it, have

thin smooth pieces of deal, got out a foot or so vpiarc

and one-<|uarter or one-third of an inch thick; u\>^>:\

these they spread one or more layers 01 1

lay the plant on them and put as many more over

it ; the cotton absorl>s the moisture and the

keep the pressure e\'en and the papers and pi.

straight and smooth throughout For *' mounting i*ai>er,"

each one must use his own taste. Many prefer cards

cut of uniform size : they can be had • -Imost any
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paper store, or job printing office, made to order. Four

and a half, by six and a half inches, is a neat and

convenient size. But if you want to mount several

hundred or several thousand specimens, in the course

of a season, so as to have some to give to all your

friends, and to make up a number of books or

albums, to sell at Church or Charity fairs, then per-

haps the expense will be an item worth considering.

In that case you will find it cheaper to buy a few

quires of good 26 or 28 lb. demy paper, unruled of

course. This paper is in unfolded sheets, 16 x 21

inches, and will cut into convenient sizes for mount-

ing any plants ordinarily collected. By halving it,

you have sheets 8x 21, or lOgX 16 inches. By

quartering, the sheets are 8 x \o\ inches; halving

these you get an octavo sheet 5 J x 8 inches,

which is quite large enough for the great ma-

jority of plants. One half of this will give a sheet

4 X 5 J inches, which will be the size most used ) while

the smallest plants look best on the half of these

sheets, 22X4 inches.

With your large white dishes, filled near to the

brim with sea-water, or, if you are away from the

ocean, with water made artificially salt, take a few

of your plants from the collecting case, and put

them in one of the dishes. Here, handling them
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with your plicri, shake ihcm out and clean them

of any adhering sand or shells, trim away jurasitcs

and s\ii)crfluou8 branches, and generally make them

ready for " floating out." ITienre, transfer ihem, one

at a time, as you " float ilum," to the other dish.

'Hun take your rani, or your \Ki\ycT, selecting a

|)iere Urge enough to give the plant ample room,

and leave a nurgin of while all around, and having

dipiKHl it in the water, put it (|uite un<ler the

floating pbnt, holding the \xi\k'T with your left hand

and nunaging the pbnt with the right. Now float

the plant out over the i>a|Krr, an<l tlraw \h- -^mii or

base of it up near to the emi of the jkiiii next

your haml, so tlut you can hold it down on the

pajK-r with the thumb of your left lund, the rest of

tlut Ivaml l»eing under the \^\Kr in th« r.

Now, slowly lift the jKiper up to the surface and

draw it out of the water, in such a way that the

water will flow off" from it in two or three directions,

lliis will sprvad the plant out somewliat evenly over

the paiKrr. Bui in many cases you will need tc

arrange the branches in their most natural and grace-

ful position and also lake care thai they do not get

massed upon each other, and make unsightly heajis,

while other pbces arc left Uarc. ITicy should be

carefully arranged so as to make the most licautiful
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picture possible. In some fine and delicate plants,

too much care cannot be bestowed in having the

remote branchlets all naturally disposed and spread

out. This final work of arranging details, you will

do with your needle while you hold the paper very

near to the surface of the water with your left hand,

so near, indeed, that there will be just water enough

and no more, above it, to float the delicate parts

which you are manipulating. Oftentimes it will be

found convenient, after the paper with the plant on

it has been removed from the water, to re-immerse

a part of it at a time, and re-arrange the several parts

separately. But all this can easily be done, more

easily than I can tell how to do it. A very httle

practice will give you the '' knack " perfectly. And,

indeed, these plants are by no means refractory, or

hard to manage. They will do anything you can

reasonably want them to, while you humor them by

keeping them in their native element. In fact, you

will commonly need to do no more with them than

to just help them do what they are altogether willing

and disposed to do themselves. For if you will let

them take on your paper the form and outline,

which they have by nature in the water, there will

be nothing left to desire, for their color, form, and

movement, all combine there, to make them the lovehest
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and most graceful things that grow. When you have

put the lost finishing touches upon ihc ;

"

process, and your " Sea Moss " is adjusted ujxin your

paper so as to Ih! " a thing of beauty, and a joy

forever;" then you want to by the paj-^r nnon some

inrlinctl surface, any smooth Ixiani will . ,
to drain

away the suix^rtluous water. 'nicn< c it is to l*c trans-

ferretl, in a few moments, to the press, for dr>'ing.

This is made in the following mann<

down one of the al>ove descril>ed sheets of I

pai>er, IwUinist's *' dr)ing i«i>cr," or boards of

covered deal, you lay your jjaper with the plant on

it ujx)n this, the plant up. Cover the boanl or dr)i;
^^

pa|>er all over with "floated" ^^ .mens in the same

way. Over all. and lying directly upon •' pbnts,

spread your piece of muslin, t'lion this, put another

sheet of the pafKrr, or board, and ujwn this again,

a layer of plants, then a piece of the muslin, more

pafMrr, plants, muslin, and so on till you have d

of all of your collection, or so much of it as you <

to mount. Upon the last byer of pbnU put a t

sheet of paper, and over all, a stout board, as I. ..

as the drying paper. Upon this by some heavy

weights— stones will be as handy as anything at the

sea-side. I should put on, I think, about fifty jwunds

of them if I were using botanist's drying pai>er,
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which has a good deal of " give " in it. With the

use of boards unless there are a good many thicknesses

of muslin, it would not do to weight it so heavily,

or some of the plants would be crushed beyond

recognition. I use the drying paper, and always

have two boards, one for the bottom, and one for the

top of my press. Then, when I " have made the pile

complete," I can put it aside in some convenient

corner out of the way, and set the stones to work,

bearing down on it, a business for which they seem

to have some conspicuous and weighty gifts.

Some botanists recommend that the drying papers

be changed in the course of five or six hours, and

the cloths and papers again in twenty-four hours.

This will, perhaps, be best if one has plenty of time.

But my practice has always been to let them lie twenty-

four hours, and then give them a change of both

cloths and papers, being careful in removing the

cloths, so as not to lift the plants from the mounting

paper.

The second time in the press they should be

subject to a harder pressure, seventy-five or one

hundred pounds of stone being not too much. In

twenty-four hours more, most of them will be quite

dry, and ready to be put into your herbarium, album,

or whatever you use for the final disposition of them.
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'Hiosc thai arc not |)crfcrily dry should be put Ku k

in the pa*ss with dry papers and cloths for another

day's slay.

\Vhcn the plant is perfectly dry, and removed

from the press, you should, before putting it away and

forgetting these facts, write on the Iwick of the pai>er

the exact cbte an<l pbce of collecting.

People often ask me what I use to make the plants

stick so firmly to the |»a|xrr, supi>osing evidently, that

it is necessary to have some kind of gum or n ,;c

for that puq)osc. I luvc to answer, that I have for

most of them, to iLse nothing whate%*er ; that there is

sufficient gebtinous matter in the body of the plant to

make it jierfertly adhere to the itafKrr without other

aid. Ami the reason for putting the muslin over the

]>lants, in the process of pressing an<l drying, is that

they may not stick to the drying juper, which is bid

aliove them, the muslin not adhering to the is at

all, except in some few cases.

Hut a considcral>lc number of the "Sea Mosses"

do not adhere to paper ^^•^!. They either have not

gebtinous matter enough iu them, or will not give

it out to glue their bodies to the paper. Various

devices arc resorted to in these cases. Sometimes

the plant after being dried in the press in the usual way,

is simply stTapi>ed down with slips of gummed jJajHrr.
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Sometimes they are fastened down with some kind of

adhesive substance, after being dried, gum tragicantli

being the best for this. Others take them and float

them out a second time in skimmed milk, and after

wiping off the milk from the paper and plants except

directly under the plants, put them in the press to dry

again, when, it is said, they stay. I have never tried

this method. A friend of mine, who is famous for the

artistic way in which she always " lays out " her '' Sea

Mosses," tells me that for these forms which lack, what

the Phrenologist might call '' Adhesiveness " she prepares

from the " Irish Moss," Chondrus crispus, a semi-

fluid paste, into which she dips them before putting

them on paper, and then carefully removes all of it

from the paper and plant, except what is between the

two, and then puts them in the press. By this means,

they are made to stick, "like the paper upon the

wall."

In preparing the coarser " Rockweed " and "Kelp"

for the herbarium, another method will have to be

pursued. These will almost all turn very dark, or

quite black, in the process of drying. I am accus-

tomed to treat them according to the following

method : Taking them home, I spread them out

in some shaded place, and let them lie for a few

hours, perhaps twenty-four, perhaps less or more.
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until most of the water in ihcm has cvap*)ratc(l,

but not till they have Um omc liard, stiff and brittle.

'Ilicn I put them iKtween hheet-s of drying \ia\KT

and lay ihcm in the press, and keep them there

until the process of dr>ing is complete. A little

praciire will Ik: the only way by which you will

K im how to tell if they luve U-en dried long

cntMigh in the <>jVn air. If you fm<l them inclinetl

to nu)uUl while kept in the press, you may be sure

they are not tlr)- enough; throw tlicm away and gel

some new ones.

It is sometimes desirable lo keep ihc treasures

we luve galhereil from the sea unmounte<l, tluit wc

nuy carry them away to await a more convenient

sc.Lson for floating them out, or tlul we may send

them to some friend or corresjiomlent on ll cr

si<le of the continent or beyond the seas. It is,

therefore, fortunate that all but the more delirnte

and perishable of these pbnts may be dried r« .^ .

rolled up, and kept any length of lime; transported

round the world ; and then, when put in water

ni:ain, will come out in half an hour, as fresh and

bright and supple and graceful as they were, when

taken from their briny home. The friend just

now referred to assures me thai even the Callitham-

nia, Dasya^ and the most delicate Poiysipfwnia, and
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such like plants, may be so treated, by first shaking

the water out of them and then thoroughly mingling

them with dry sea sand, and drying them rough in the

usual way. She says, the sand will adhere to the

most delicate fibres and ramuli of the plant, in such

a way, as to keep them separate and prevent their

getting glued together. Then, when they are after-

wards soaked out, the sand will be disengaged and

the plant left as good as ever it was. Perhaps I

ought to suggest that " soaking out " should always

be done with salt water, unless you know you

have only those plants that fresh water will not hurt.

When I have had specimens of the " Rockwecd " or

**Kelp" sent me "rough dried," I have found it

best to prepare them for mounting, not by immers-

ing them in water, and so getting a great quantity

of moisture into them, which would have to be ex-

pelled afterwards with no little trouble, but by wrap-

ping them about with wet towels ; from these they

would imbibe enough dampness to be manageable,

but not enough to make them troublesome.

Before taking leave of this part of my subject, I

must permit myself to add a word in regard to a

point which botanists commonly think too Httle about,

viz : the display of taste in the mounting of their

plants. To the mere botanist, a plant is a specimen.
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of a given genus and species, interesting wholly for

that fact. If it is a full grown typical form with

fniil, all the belter. Now all are not Ixiianists.

Most of those who will read these iKigcs will have

an interest in these plants, to which the scientific

interest will Ik: seconilory. I want to say then to

them: look for the best things, get the whv.le

plant when you can, but get and jiresene the

most perfect and beautiful plants. It is the nile

with the botanist to put but one species :. each

paper or card ; I certainly advise disregarding this rule,

unless you arc mounting for scientific purposes altogether

or chiefly. With the numberless shades of red which

one group of "Sea Mosses" will give you, wiih the

various kinds of green which the other two will

present, you will have opjxjrtunity to display all the

taste and skill you are naaster of. For in combining

several different colors and forms, on iht ne

paper, you may often produce the roost brilliant

results. A little practice will soon make you able to

handle two or three plants at the same time in

" floating them out," almost as readily as you man-

age one. Then again, you will soon find it p<>

with some of the more slender plants to work out

interesting and beautiful *' designs " in the same way.

Initial letters, even monograms, may not be beyond
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your reach with a little care and practice. Let the

*'Sea Mosses" contribute to the cultivation of every

faculty, and all possible means of pleasure for you.

For preserving your treasures after they are neatly

mounted, pressed and dried, you have two courses

open to you. You can take care of them as the

botanist does, by arranging them systematically in a

herbarium, with covers of stout Manilla paper folded

1O2 X 162 inches, for each genus, and the species

separated by white sheets or thmner covers ; or, you

can provide yourself with blank books, made for the

purpose, having the leaves cut to fit the sizes of

paper or card which you mount your plants on, so

as to slip the corners of the cards into the cuts.

It is well in that case to provide a book with

leaves large enough to hold two or four cards each.

By following the directions here given, I cannot

doubt you will soon become a successful collector,

and an expert in mounting and preserving " Sea

Mosses."

METHODS OF STUDY.

Having now the book as you go to the sea shore,

the question you are most likely to ask is :
" How

shall I use it, so as to make it a true and helpful

guide, in learning about these plants?" I will try to

tell you in a few words. Most of the descriptions
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arc written from herbarium sinrcimcns, and (lcscril)C

ihcm as ihcy appear spread out on paper. And yet

where there arc cluracteri^lic (loints t •
^"- '^^n when

the plant is fountl growing in its nati\L- Element, they

arc mcnliuncd. Vou will therefore find it particularly

serviceable in i<lcniifying mounted s|K'cimens. And

knowing these, you will have UtUe trouble in

ing them living. Hut the important <iucstion is, how

shall you bring the book and the pbni together, so

a:i to make the one guide the Icanicr to the other.

First of all by laying careful attcniioi. what the

book sa)-s, for, in c\ery instanr- •• • ''- •'^" emphasis

of its description u|)on the du»iiuiiui:juin^ lu.irk of t!ic

species. In the next pbcc, use your «

at the plant, and use your |X)wcrs of mcnul ol

Do not Ix: of those who "having eyes sec not. "
iNow

there are. as I conceive, tn-o way a ihc

lKX)k and pUnt together. The first Is by taking a

plant and hunting up its description and name in

the book. Y'»i» ^^^vi- two wa)-s for doing this: fn i,

srr- '^ •'^- • /lestion is figured in any of the

pLiu u, lu iiAinc is there and it will be easy to

find liic description. If you do not find it figured,

sec if you not fmd some plant figured, which is

near enough hkc the one you are studying, to be a

brother or cousin to it If you do, that will give you
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the name ot the genus. Go there, and among the

species you will find the plant in question. Suppose,

for example, that you have a frond of the Ptilota

elcgans under observation, you will not find that in

the plates ; but you will find a beautiful copy of a

Ptilota pliunosa var. serrata, which you will see

much resembles your plant, but is not it. This will

lead you to the right genus, and then you will soon

have the thing settled.

Again, you will find " keys " at the head of all the

great divisions of the book, which if carefully used,

will lead you easily to the genus you are in search of,

and once there you will readily find the species sought.

Suppose, for example, you find a mass of curled and

kinky wool-like, green *' Sea Moss," floating on

the tide or entangled with Algas on the rocks, looking

at it carefully till you observe that it is a simple un-

branched thread of green, you turn to the "key" for

Green Algae ; the frond is not membranaceous, so you

will not find it in the first group. It is filiform, or

thread-like, therefore you will find it under one or the

other of the sub-division of this group. It is un-

branched, so you are sure to find it in the first

division, for there you read, " Frond unbranched,

sometimes attached streight and single, sometimes float-

ing, kinked and matted like wool," which is an account
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of the plant you are making inquiries about, and you

find that these plants arc in the genus Chatomorpha.

Turning now to that, you will find an account of

the plant, such tlut you i^ill not doubt you have

before you C. tortuosa.

A second way of making the book and llie pbnt

meet is to select a few common pLints that the book

may be found an)'whcre, and carefully noting the

description, and cs{>ccia]ly its habitat, with the \

image you can form of it in your mind, go to the

places where it ought to grow and there search for it

till you find it. For example, you will read in the

book that the Polysiphonia /astigiata grows upon the

ends of Fuius nodesus like little bruwn or black ^

as big as a walnut Now go dou-n and find some o

this Fucus and search till you find some with its

parasite on it You will read that I^lcta eUt^ans just

now referred to, grows common on the |>crix:ndicular

sides of clifGi and large rocks, under the curtain of

the overhanging " Rockweed." Go there and hunt till: find it. You are told that many plants of the

ijiccics Cystochnium purpurascens have little curling

tendril-like branches which twine around other plants

;

down to the shore and turn over the mass

which the retreating tide has left, till you And

V)me specimens of it, and you will not have to search
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long. In this way you may find a great many of

the common forms and easily identify them " by

the book."

In making your beginning in these studies, take

the easiest first; those that are commonest and have

easily distinguished marks. From the more easy pro-

ceed step by step to the more difficult. Do not spend

unnecessary care and labor in trying to make out

difficult cases. Put them aside for the present.

When you have had more practice it will be easier

for you.

Again, you may presume a little on the good

nature and kindness of botanists, and especially of

Algologists, and send your difficult plants to them to

name for you. I have often done such service for

people. I thus try to repay the kindness and pa-

tience, with which my footsteps were guided, when I

first set out in this path, by many far more distin-

guished botanists, than I ever expect to be. I have

not a little indebtedness of this kind still unliqui-

dated, as I trust some of my readers will take the

liberty of finding out.

Still another way to get help, is to get some

Algologist to spare you out of his duplicates, by

exchange or purchase, some of the forms which you

are inquiring about, and thus have something authentic
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for comparison. You would have very little difficulty

then in fixing the i*bce anil name of yoiu- own

plant
CIX'llS AND CLASSES.

Sui)plementary to the subject presented in the

last section, a few words on the fonnation of Clul«

and Classes, for the collection, mounting, and study,

of "Sea Mosses," may be said. The many advantages

of a-ssociatcd over solitary action, is ocrywherc re-

cognized. Ever)lxKly kno^-s that in any undertaking

where lialf a dozen jKroplc can be engaged together,

more interest, enthusiasm, pleasure, and profit, can

be derived, than where one works all alone. So I

%»*anl to recommend that when you go to the sea

shore with your friends, or go among strangers and

make acquaintances and friends, at hotels, boarding-

houses, or *' camps," anywhere indeed, where two or

three, or half a dozen, intelligent perK)ns are col-

lected, you set about organizing a " Sea Moss Club."

It will not take much ulk or enthusiasm on your

part, to convince some of them at least, that collect-

ing and mounting these "things of beauty," will be

a very pleasant and engaging way of spending ihc

leisure hours of a summer sea-side vacation. NN hen

it is practicable, each one should be armed with a

copy of this book, as the best "Collector's Guide."
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You will need no formal organization perhaps, or if

you want to have a name for your extemporized society,

call it after some eminent Botanist. If one of your

number has had experience, or is more wise than the

rest in such things, let him be appointed your leader

or director, and if you care to keep a record of your

doings, of your tramps, adventures, successes, and

failures, your collectings, and your progress, appoint a

"ready writer" for j^our secretary. Such a record

might sometime be of real value to scientific botanists

in making notes of the flora of the region, and in

finding the habitat of uncommon species. It certainly

would in after years serve to recall many pleasant

memories. For collecting expeditions along the shore,

or to neighboring islands, go all together, or divide

off when it would be best, so as to send parties of

two each, to different localities, thus reaching as

many points as possible. Let each collect for all, that

is, collect enough specimens of each kind so as to be

able to supply all with duplicates. The study of

new or unknown plants, both mounted and un-

mounted, will be vastly more interesting and pro-

fitable, if it is carried on in company with the others.

The saying is, " two heads are better than one, if

one is a sheep's head." So, six pair of eyes and

six thinking minds are surely more than six times as
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good as one, in searching the books, and identifying

Uie plants.

1 venture to prcilin, that you will find the doings

of the "Sea Moss Club" an extremely plea.vinl diver-

sion, both socially and intellectually. You will find, as

a result, tlut every memlxrr will l)C awake nc«l to a

stiring, tlirifiy new interest in Nature's things, and

has acquired at once a keen apinrtite for the charms

of her more rare and delicate lundiwork, and a new

(acuity for seeing and observing her wonderous ways.

• Nstuf« Hath long* of ausk <kcp. »nA colon im bnghl.

And munnurt full t4 cAtr>r%i iru* >

Tw **»J, • The bc*ft th*t ifua« .
«!.'

But neck and \trm \f thou matt br. Bod doctk a* • child

And I sh.ill venture also to believe that, when you

•* Fold jwit irott Ilk* the Araha,

A»d m ukstljr »tr^ ^vajr
"

from the sound of the surf, and the sight of the

j>ea, to take up your toils again, in the hub-bub and

confusion of this work-a-<lay world, you will be very

sure to keep up the pleasant memories of the "Club,"

and perhaps also its form, by corrc-spondcnce, and

further study and exchange of plants. And, 'S,

you will hear of other Clubs, formed and wc at

other points of the coast, and you will enter into

correspondence and exchange with them also.
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HISTORY.

It would be an interesting branch of the subject

if I had the necessary space at my command, to

give an adequate historical sketch of the cultivation of

this branch of botanical science in America. It would

be especially so if I could allow myself to give even

a brief account of the most distinguished workers in

this field. But I cannot. The enumeration of a

few names, dates and incidents is all I can expect

to find room for at this time.

Of course, I am not in possession of data by

which I can ever tell how many scores or hundreds

of people every year employ their leisure hours by

the sea-side, in collecting, mounting and arranging

these plants. We know of a few of them who have

given their collections to botanists to write about.

The first person who seems ever to have interested

himself in American Algae, was Mr. Archibald Menzies,

who singularly enough made his collections on the

Pacific Coast. The Phyllospora from that coast which

bears his name, was described from plants which he

brought from there, by the celebrated Dawson Turner,

in the early part of this century. He accompanied

Vancouver in his expedition to North Western

America, in 1792-3, and with him sailed around the

world.
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Harvey speaks of him, as he know lum Lite in

life, as one of the best preserved jvomcns of a

green old age, thai he ever knew, still enthusiastic

in his studies ; and with his pbnts before him, re-

< .illing with great vividness, the stirring and often ad-

venturous scenes which were associated u-ith tli< ir

tollection. Many of them more than half a century

gone. Han-ey uTites :
*• It was his entliusixsm which

firil possessed me with a desire to explore the

American shores, a desire which has followed mc

through life."

In 1835, Beechy nude his exploring expedition

into the North l^aciflc and brought home many plants,

an account of which was published in 1833. In July,

1840, a Russian exploring expedition touched the

California coast, and carried away sc\'cral

plants, some of which were described an<l fij^irccl by

Kuprecht, in St. Pelcrsburgh, in 1852. Sub ..ily

Dr. Coulter collected in Monterey Bay.

"n^'* first collector of California Algx, whose col-

1lMi<m>> fell into the hands of botanists subsequently

to the tin^ ' the great emigration to that land in

Mf. A. IX Fr New York city. His

collections were made about 1850. They attracned

some attention in New York as well as in San

Francisco. The plants in this collection are the ones
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chiefly used by Harvey in making his account of

the Pacific Alg^ in the " Nereis." Since that time

and especially during the last ten years, many in-

dustrious botanists have been at work on that rich and

beautiful flora. I need not here mention the names

of this distinguished company, for several of the best

known of them get frequent mention in the pages of

this book. These and others appear often in the

botanical publications by other hands.

Previously to 1850, the knowledge of the marine

botany of our eastern coast was in a very imperfect

and chaotic state. There were a few collectors in

Boston and vicinity. How much any of them, with

the exception of Dr. Gray, knew about the natural

history or the systematic arrangement of the plants

does not appear. They included among others such

men as the late Mr. Geo. B. Emerson and Dr. Silas

Durkee. Mr. Stephen T. Olney, of Providence, who

did no inconsiderable work in illustrating the botany

of Rhode Island, collected a large number of Alg^,

which are now in the Olney Herbarium of Brown

University.

A few enthusiastic and capable collectors about

New York city had been at work for some time,

inspired and guided by that able and devoted naturalist.

Prof. J. W. Bailey, of the West Point Military Academy,
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whom Dr. Hancy calls "the earliest American worker

in the field of Algology." lie sent the first si>ccimeiis

of our American Algx to Dr. Harvey. Though

Prof. liailey lived a considerable distance from the

sea, he was mainly instnimcntal in awakening an

interest in these jilanls among those who were belter

situated for collecting them tlian he. Tliey were accus-

tomed to send their plants to him, and when he coul<l

not resolve them after |katient study, he sent them .:

to be detennincd by the more advanced

of Kurope ; and so, gradually, there came to be a little

scientific knowledge about these things diffused among

American colk*ctors. There was a little knot of en-

thusiastic Algok>gists in New York city and Hrooklyn.

Among them, Hooper, Lounsbury, Pike, Congdon,

Walter and .Xvenll, with whom ISailey vns in coasLint

correspondence, and c^'idently sometimes went col-

lecting.

In a letter, which I have, written by him to Mr.

Hooper, he refers to that company in a pleasant way

as the ** Algerincs," and invites them all to come up

to West Point, and look over his collections; ''then,"

he says, "I believe you will carry the war into

liarbary with new zeal It will be no less j
"

- •,"

he adds, ** to show my microsco])e, &c., to so-eral

friencb at the same time than to one alone." In
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those days, before 1850— though how much before I

cannot say as the letter has no date— a microscope,

in this country at least, was a curiosity of no small

moment. Of that company, I believe only Captain

Pike remains.

A complete set of the published and manuscript

notes of Prof. Bailey's patient and accurate scientific

observations, together with his scientific correspond-

ence, his large collection of Algae, and no less than

3,000 mounted and catalogued microscopical objects,

are in the possession of the Boston Natural History

Society, and are accessible to all students of science.

It was mainly through the influence of Prof.

Bailey, that Dr. Wm. H. Harvey, Prof, of Botany,

in Trinity College, Dubhn, and the most learned and

distinguished British Algologist came to this country,

to study and publish our plants. Arrangements were

made for the publication of the Memoir, and Dr.

Harvey came here about 1850, and remained in the

country several months visiting important points from

Halifax to Key West, and collecting largely, also

availing himself of the collections of others. From

the material thus gathered, he published through the

Smithsonian Institution, the largest work ever yet issued

on American Algas— the " Nereis Boreali-Americana."

The first part containing the oHve colored sea
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weed, was published in January, 1853; the second

part on the red sea weed, about a year bter ; and

the third on the green Al^^x, not till 1S57, after

I »r. Harvey's return from Australia. They are in

quarto form, (onuin 50 colored plates, and can be

bought for alK>ut 5^5.

Since those ciays a new generation has come up.

Ilui in the meanwhile, for a space of twenty year»,

scarcely an)'thing wis published un American Alga:.

At the present time there are a few enthusiastic col-

lectors, and a still smaller number of devoted students

of Marine Algx scattea*d up and down our c

sive seaboartl. 'ITie names of 8c\'eral of them wjll Ik:

found making frequent ap{K*arance in these
]

Only two of our more distingiiished living botanists

have given special attention to this subject : l)r. \N in.

G. Farlow, of Harvard University; and lYof. Daniel C.

Eaton, of Vale College; the former of whom brings

to his work the advantage of se\'eral years' critical

study of these plants under some of the most cele-

brated Agologists of Europe— llie lamented 'Ihurei,

and the learned Agar<lh, and others. Dr. Farlow's

publications consist of se\'eral annouted lists of Algx,

inchiding new species, issued in the proceedings of the

Academy of Arts and Sciences, and in the reports of

the U. S. Fish Commissioners. A much more elal>orate
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work from his pen will shortly be published under

the auspices of the Fish Commission, if indeed it shall

not come to my readers before they see this.

I cannot conclude this introductory chapter, with-

out saying, that if this book shall be the means of

awakening any interest in these creations, among the

sojourners by the sea-side, I should be sorry if it

should fail to carry the mind beyond the creature

to the Creator.

To me, the best story, which any flower of land

or sea can tell, is the story it whispers to my

heart, not only of the skill and wisdom which fash-

ioned it, but also of the beneficient and sleepless

care which has kept and preserved it, has ministered

to its humble wants, and will not let it perish with-

out His notice.

"Not a flower

But shows some touch in freckle streak or stain,

Of his unrivaled pencil."

" The Lord of all, Himself through all diffused,

Sustains, and is the life of ail that lives,

Nature is but a name for an effect,

Whose cause is God, He feeds the sacred fire,

By which the mighty process is mamtained,

He sleeps not,— is not weary ; in whose designs

No flaw deforms, no diflficulty thwarts,

And whose beneficence no change exhausts,"
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KEY TO THE GENERA.

BRIGHT GREEN ALG.«.

I. FrON-D MF-NinRANOUS.

I. Color Green,

(tf.) Frond, wide, long and thin, ilic 1

green Algx.

(^.) Frond, narrow, sometimes inflated, alwa)'s

tubular.
Enteromorpha,

a. Color, Bnmm cr Purple.

Frond, ihin, translucent, sheeny, saiin-Uke.

Porphyra.

II. Frond F'lumRM.

I. Frond Vnbraniked,

Sometimes attached, straight and

sometimes floating, kinked and mailed

like wool
Chatomorpha.

2. Frond Branehed,

(fl.) Stem and (straight) branches each a

single cell, not jointed.
Bryopsis,

(3.) Stem and branches jointed, that is,

composed of short single cells at-

tached end to end.
Cladophora.
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CHAPTER II.

DESCRIPTION OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

Sub-Class.~ CHLOROSPOR^.
Oxdex.—SIFBONE^.

Genus.—BRVORSIS* Lam.

[HE American genera of this order are all inhabit-

ed^ ants of the warmer seas, except the Bryopsis

and that is represented by but one species in oui

northern waters. The characteristic of the order is

the tube-hke structure of the different parts of the

frond. Each main stem branch or branchlet, is a

single long undivided cell, filled with a green granular

substance, suspended in the watery fluids of the plant.

* Biyopsis= Moss-like.
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Bryopis pllmosa,* Lam.

Pcrlups the most beautiful of our green Algx is

the one here rumcd. 'ITic artist gives, in Pblc I.,

an admirable representation of a ty-pical plant col-

lected by my frienti Mr. A. R. Young, at Hell Gate,

N. Y. The i>iciurc will give you a belter idea of

this interesting plant than any description in mere

words. But it had belter be laid. that it com-

monly grows in tufts, a considerable nnmlxrr of

fronds from the same point, from w- i^ .„x inches

high. 'ITie leading fibmcnl is U^^v all around, or

sometimes on two opi*osite sides only, with long

widely spreadmg branches, which are shorter toward

the top of the plant These, in llieir upper half,

are clothed with long or, short, fUaight, bran so

placed as to give the plant a decidedly plumose or

feathery appearance. It grows ujwn th^

parasitical upon other Algx in shaded tide ix>.

along our rocky shores. Mr. Collins informs me

tlial it may be found upon the muddy bottoms of

Mysuc River, "where the tide ebbs and flows twice

in tvkxnty-four hours." I found some very beautiful

specimens of it growing in a clear pool beside over-

hanging rocks, on Ram IsUnd, off the Marblchcad

nS or

H-i



Bryopsis plumosa, Lam.

PLATE
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shore. Miss Booth found it floating up from deep

water at Orient, L. I. Mrs. Davis collects it in

tide pools at Gloucester. It is not a rare plant,

though not very common. It may be found from

July to October, and very likely later. I have some

very fine plants collected by Mr. Young, at Hell

Gate, New York city, the last part of September.

It may no doubt be looked for in the same situa-

tions on the Pacific coast, as it grows nearly all

over the globe. I have a fine specimen from Dr.

Dimmick, of Santa Barbara, California. It is of

a dark green color, and its delicate feathery frond

can never be mistaken, when seen displayed in all

its rare beauty in the crystal waters of the rocky

basins where it makes its home. When mounted

and dry it adheres well to paper and has a peculiar

glossy look.

Order.—ZOOSPORES.
Genus—ENTEROMORFHA* Link.

The plants of this genus are of a bright green

color, resemble the Ulva in structure and grows in

much the same situations along side of that, and

• Enteromorpha = Intestine-shaped.
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mingled with il in tide poob «i.d upon the rocks

U-lwccn tides. nicy arc distinfcn.Uhcd from tlut by

,hcir ^m.,IUr an-l tubular froml.. 'l-hc-rc arc three

American siK-cies of this genus, common cvcowhere.

on both sides of the continent, and easily distin 1

from each other.

KNirHOMORl-HA INTFSnNAUS LtNK.

The nrst named species is a simple unbranchcd

frond. Very slemler at the bottom, it gra.Uully

cx,«inds to the wi<llh of half an inch or more. »ome-

umes an inch and a half, and grows from six to ten

inches high. It keeps nearly of the same w.dih

throughout. When fouml growing in the udc pools,

it will usually \< seen to J« inflated, or filled w.th a.r

bubbles. llcing filled out in this way, and at the

same time a little constricted at irregular interxals,

it has a decidedly intestinal api^arancc. ITw color

is a light green, but J^ort.ons of the frond, e.pec,ally

at the top, will often be found colorless, or white,

owing to the fact that the chlorophyl, or green colonng

matter of the cells, has been discharged. 11.6 un-

branched inftaUd frcnd distingtiishes this species.

Enteromorpiu compkessa Gr»:v.

In thb species the frond is compressed or flattened,

and is never inflated. The two layers of ccUs which
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make up the substance of the frond appear never to

be separated. This is the most widely distributed of

the species of this genus. It is found in all waters

from the equator to the arctic circle, and beyond. It

is extremely slender at the base, but gradually

expands upwards. The branches come out mostly

near the bottom, are themselves commonly unbranched,

and are neither so wide nor so long as the fronds of

the last species. They mostly have blunt tops which

look as though they had been cut square off. Most

of my plants are three or four inches high, though

I have some but an inch, and some quite eight inches.

The color is a little darker green than the last, and

the substance thicker. The I?ranched frond dis-

tinguishes this species from the last, and the simple

unbranched branches distinguishes it from the next.

Enteromorpha clathrata, Grey.

This is by far the most variable of our Enferomorphce.

It is more slender than E. compressa, or any typical

form of E. ijitestinalis. It is often so fine and hair-

like, that you will certainly think it a Cladophora.

But a careful look at it with your pocket lens will

show you that the stem and branches are not made

up of a string of single cells, placed end to end, as

in that genus. This plant is profusely branched, and
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the l»nin(hc-i arc divided and subdivided unul they

arc no ihu kcr at the ends than hinmn hairs. 'l*hc

lesser l>ranches arc apt lo W spiney. 1
luive

siK-umens of E, clathrata in my herbariiun wlu»e

(romls are nowhere more llun oneei^hih of an inch

wide, though Ihey are a foot and a half long. 'ITicy

w.ll Ik: found of vanous lengths, from two or three

inches up. Inder a high nugnifying l>ower, the

cells comi-smg the frond will be found to be cpiite

s^iuare. and pUed in a reguLir rertan^-l - -rder. so

tlut the frond will api>ear tevsebted or U... 1 ;
hence

its name.

Genus.— CLi'A* L,

The largest bright green plants in all seas 1

to this genus. Two specic-s are usually cpiite Urge

when full gro^-n. though there are plenty of them in

Ihe voung suic. ami the collector ^'^\\ find them in

abumbnce no more than two or lluce inches b. ^

'ITic fir^t two s|>ecies are common on l.nth
.

the last gro%k-s only on the Tacific.

UlVA LATISSIMA, L.

The widtit Viva is extremely variable in size and
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shape, varying in respect to the former from two to

twelve- inches in width, and from six to twenty-four

and thirty-six inches in length. And in respect to

the latter, it is sometimes simple, and sometimes

lobed, sometimes plain, and as broad as long, some-

times long ruffled, or plaited on the edge. The

substance of the frond is thin and soft, and very

smooth and glossy, like silk. The color is a brilliant

green, being darker the deeper the water it grows

in. It sometimes turns brownish in the herbarium.

It is often found pierced with holes, the results either

of age or of the attack of snails. It is an annual,

but is often found in winter. It grows in pools and

below low-tide mark. It is so common everywhere

that I need not give special habitats.

Var. Linza L.— This is a charming and interesting

plant. Starting from a minute ''hold-fast," as we

call the root, or place of attachment of the plant in

Algae, it gradually expands to the breadth of an inch

or more, and rises to the height of six or eight inches.

The edges are full or ruffled, so that when

spread out on paper, the plant seems plaited all

down the sides, and the full grass green color of the

frond is deepened at every plait. Our figure, Plate

II., gives a very good account of it. It is quite

common along our rocky shores northward, adheres
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well to paper, and is, by far, the uu' i ncautiful and

most rrumngcablc of our 6%'<r, for the hcrl)arium.

Ulva lactuca,* I^

The full gro^Ti plant differs from the pol>Tnoq>hus

iatissima, which it in most respects, much resembles,

chiefly in these two particulars. It is of a paler color,
•

and a much thinner sul>stance. On di&section, it is

found to consist of but one byer of cells, * while U,

iattissima has two layers. This (act, no doubt, accounts

for lK>th the peculiarities named above. When young,

it - - -^id to fonn an inflated bog like an overgrown

I\nUt\?morpha intestinalis^ then at length by splitting

along the side, floats out a thin membrane of but

one liyer of ceUs. It b an annual, and a|»pc.irs

in si>nng and summer along with, Init not so com-

mon as U. httissima, 1 found it in .August, very

pleniiful and very large at Souihold, L. I.

Ulva fasciata, f Deulx.

-p .' rr..T.,i 1^ niore rigid even than that of U*

La 111, i una ^ tiM:^ £rora a short stem, and is divided into

several strap-shaped segments half to three-fourths of

an inch wide, of nearly equal breadth throughout, and six

t Fmosu » b.
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Ulva i.A'iissima. L. Var. i.inza.

PLATE
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or eight inches long, either simple or forked. The

margin is mostly toothed and frequently undulate.

The color is a full grass green, and the plants

in my herbarium certainly keep their color much better

than the UIvcb of our coast. My plants adhere well

to paper. It is found in abundance at Santa Bar-

bara, California, but my correspondents do not else-

where report it from that coast.

Genus.^FORPHYRA* Ag.

In structure, as well as in habit of growth, and

method of reproduction, this Genus agrees very well

with the U/va. There is but one species in this

genus.

PORPHYRA VULGARIS, Ag. " LaVER."

Common everywhere. It is known by its frond

of dark purple, thin and somewhat elastic membrane,

which has a peculiar sheen like that of satin. This

quality of it is retained somewhat even when dry,

but is very striking and beautiful when the plant is

in the water. The frond is as variable in form as

that of the Ulva, from which it differs mainly in

respect to color. I have often found it near low

• Porphyra = purple-weed-
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tide, growing attached to boulder rocks, a great

broad membrane, ten inches across, attached by a

single i>oinl near the middle of the frond; again it

will put forth a numU-r of segments of su( h a

froml, atiac hed by their sides to one point
;

again a

narrowish frond a ftK>t long or more, attached by a short

stem at one eml. Hut the \mqAc or brownish <

and the "sheeny" smooth, satin-like apfKarance of the

frond will alwa)-s serve to identify it. It \^ m^rh n^cd

in Great Uriuin as an article of '-•^ '^

wiih roast meal. 'IV- Chinese u- - niaking

some sort of soup. 'ITic North Adaiu ny im-

l>orted it by l>arrels from China at one tuiK. It does

not adhere well to i>apcr in dr>ing, shrinking and

puUing away. Hut it is said, that if the cloth is not

removed from it at all till it has l>een under heavy

pressure for a consider ^^n time, and is fully dry, it

adheres jK-rfectly to
'^ ^' '* ^ annual, and

may be found
' c.i:>oii i u .^a. I have fine

specimens of it from California and from China, which

have a rich dark purple color. And I have it from

EngUnd as red as Uie " Dulse." But my plants from

the shores of Massachusetts Bay arc of a ver> decided

1 \rt w.yw
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GiQwu^.—CLADOFBORA* K'utz.

No less than nineteen species of this genus are

enumerated in Dr. Farlow's list of 1876, at least,

fifteen of which are said to be natives of our northern

shores. But our best botanists think the genus sadly

in need of revision, for this country at least ; and assert

that certainly two distinct systems of classification and

nomenclature prevail in Europe. I shall attempt to

give an account here of those species only which I

beheve can be so described as to be easily determined

by the Amateur Collector. For the rest, you must

needs make resort to the friendly aid of those botanists,

whose ample suites of specimens will enable them,

by comparison with yours, to determine your plant at

a glance. The plants belonging to this genus, make

up no inconsiderable portion of the green flora of

our waters, and many of them make very beautiful

specimens for the herbarium. The genus is charac-

terized by extreme simplicity of structure. The

main stem and branches alike consist of a sort of

jointed thread, made up of single cells, attached end

to end. The plants are always profusely branched,

and in this regard are distinguished from those of

the next genus, which are never branched.

* Cladophora = branch-bearing.
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Cladopiiora arcta, Dillw.

The arched Chiiophora, of which wc give a fine

ami chanictcrisiic ilhistraiion in PLilc III., is named

from the i>cculiar habil of ils growth. The branches

divide and suMivitle by cMremely acute angles, and

the ramifications arc all very straight, 'ITiis prevents

the unsymmcirical outline common to most plants of

this genus, kcci)s the brunches somewliat close together

as they rise upward, and, at the same time, permits

them to seixiralc gradually and s)-mmetrically. Ihis

gives the tuft its arched and graceful form, not unlike

the outline of our more perfect and Ixrautiful elms.

This characteristic of form, the yellowish green color,

and the deciiledly glossy or silky look, which the

phnt usually presents when dr)' and pressed on i»ai>er,

makers its dctennination easy. Another
\

ity

which may U- nolicetl in the dried sjiccimen is the

disposition of the chlorophyl of the tcnuinal brai.

to collect in the extreme end cell, making that cell

have a disiint tly darker green color than the ceUs just

below it in the branch. It is an annual. Mr. Collins

finds it common at Nahant and Nanlaskel, on rocks

Ixrtween tides, from March to July. Miss Booth finds it

extremely rare at Peconic Ikiy. L. I. .M M.irblehearl I

gathered it fre<iuenily during the summer months. It is

often found on the California coast, near Smta Crux.
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Cladophora uncialis, Fl. Dan.

As its name implies, is about an inch long. I

have found it growing in tide pools, or on the rocks

near low tide, in little globose tufts, about an inch

across, and of the same height. The tuft grows from

a mass of matted root-fibres. It is more or less closely

matted together by reason of its wide and irregular

branching. When growing, the plant is of a bright

green color, which will be discharged if it is put into

fresh water. When dry it is quite a yellowish green,

lighter still toward the centre of the tuft. The cells of the

main stems and branches are of nearly imiform length,

and two or three times longer than broad. My plants

are all from Marblehead where they were collected

in midsummer. Mr. Collins finds this plant in the

same localities, seasons and situations, as the C arcta^

which it resembles not a httle. My other correspond-

ents do not report it, though no doubt it may be

found along our whole northern coast.

Cladophora rupestris, L.

The Cladopliora "of the rock," is a very distinctly

marked species. It grows between tides and below.

Its best forms are to be found in tide pools near low

water mark, or on the perpendicular sides of rocks,
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near low tide, under ihc curtain of the overhanging

Fua\ It is a vcr>' cbik. dull green. Its filaments arc

coarse, siifT. straight and rigid. Its secondary branches

di\ndc at very acute anples, and therefore, as in C.

arcta, cluster and cling -omewhat closely alwut the

principal branches. 'IVrc is a decided tendency in

the main branches to sei>arate from e.ich other, and

stand aloof with their closely clustering branchlcts.

'ITiesc sei>anite i>encils of dark green filajnents arc of

quite unequal length. The tuft is commonly three

or four inches high, but sometimes, sU or eight, li

is not uncommon from New York city northward
;

but

it certainly is more beautiful on our northern New

Kngbnd shores. It is rei>orted from Nahant and

Cape Ann. by Mr. Collins and Mrs. Hray, from March

to December.

ClADOHIORA CARTIIACIKFA, RtTR.

is a California plant, and is found growing, as Dr.

Ander^n infonns me, at all seasons, on rocks and

other sea wee<ls, in tide pools, very common at Santa

Cruz. Its robust, coarse frond; percepuble harsh-

ness to the touch ; dull green color ;
stiff, straight

branches, set at an acute angle with the stem
;

its

refusal to adhere to the i>aper, as well as its general

appearance, relate it closely with C. rupatn^. It
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differs in being of a shade lighter color, and a some-

what slenderer filament. This is almost the only

Cladophora which gets sent over here from California,

though it is not the only one growing there. It is

reported common all along the coast.

Cladophora. refracta,* Roth.

This plant grows on rocky shores in tide pools.

The filaments are very slender and fine, profusely

branched. The end branchlets are so profuse, and

so widely set, even recurved, or bent back, that they

give the plant a very decidedly feathery, or downy

appearance all along the edges of the frond and

branches. This is its most characteristic mark. It

is a bright green in the water, but fades a good deal

when dried and mounted. It grows three or four

inches high. It is a summer annual, and may be

looked for on the whole coast, in tide pools, or float-

ing up from deep water.

Cladophora gracilis,! Griff.

This species grows in deep water, parasitical upon

Zostera and smaller Algas in the Laminatia region.

It generally has its main branches much interwoven

* Refracta = bent back.

t Gracilis — slender, graceful.
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and cntnnglcd, so that it will look like a formless

mass of green as it rises to the surface of ihc water

and washes on shore. The only g\iiding mark is iu

long, straight, or inwardly cun'cd uliimale bninchlets.

These are con5i)icuous, and the cells of which they

arc made are also seven or eight times longer tlun

broad. The ftUments are as fine as human hair, six

or eight inches long, and have a very silky look wlicn

massed in the mounted s{)ccimen. The color is a

very bright yellowish green when fresh. Mr. Collins

finds it at Nahant between tide marks. It is a summer

plant.

Cladophora clal'cescexs, Grut.

Grows in tufts not much cnungled, on stones and

rocks, IxrtH'een tide marks and in |K)oIs, from three to

five inches high. 'Ilie branches divide and subdivide

excessively, are quite slender, and the uliimatr branches

are closely beset usually on the inside, >t alwa}'s

on one side only, with a series of straight, acutely

branching undivided branchlets, composed of several

cells. In dr}nng, the chlorophyl is usually dissipated

to one end of the cell, making the plant under the

lens look somewhat variegated. The filaments arc

constricted at the joints of the cells. Color a jxile or

glaucous green.
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Cladophora fluxuosa, Griff.

Harvey Considers this plant nearly related to the

last, if it is even specifically distinct. It is chiefly

distinguished by its less compound habit, the length

and nakedness of the principal branches, and their

fluxuosity. It grows in rock pools between tides, is

not very common, and is found both north and south

of Cape Cod.

Cladophor.\ l^tevirens, Dillw.

The filaments are rather loosely tufted, feathery,

robust and somewhat firm or rigid ; color, a pale

green, as its name indicates, faded, and without gloss

when dry. " Filaments three to four inches long, or

more, much branched, main stem flexuous or angularly

bent, set with alternate or scattered occasionally

opposite, repeatedly decompound patent branches."

Articulations of the main stem, four to eight times,

of the ramuli, three to four times as long as broad.

Substance not very soft. It adheres, but not very

strongly, to paper, in drying. It is found in New

York Bay, on the Massachusetts coast, and in Cali-

fornia, in the latter region being quite common. Mr.

Collins has collected it at Nahant and Revere between

tide marks.
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GcTM^,^ C/L£TO.\fOKPIIA* Kutz.

The plants uf this genus may be separated into

two groups, the straight ami the crooked. 'Hie fir^i

we shall coninionly find growing in their native ;

sunding up straight, stark and rigid. 'l*hc others we

shall find usually floating, or Uirown on shore among

the sea weed, a twisic<l, matted, entangled mass of

long green threads, thick or slemler, an<! rookc<l

ant! kinked as wotjl. The plants ol il»i>. genus

consist in general, of a single long, bri^tP*

unbranched, green thread.

Cn.«nx>MORi'HA Mr.LAGO>auy, Wkb. & N(ohr.

ThU sfK^cies grows in rock pools near low-w

and U-low. I'rom a disk-sha|>cd root, on the \

it ri>es up four to twelve incl» lUiry. straight,

and wirey, of a dork green color, as its nam

twice as thick as a bristle, Ui>ering to the base, and

blunt at the top. Articulations two or three times

longer than broad. Common all along our rocky

shores north of lk>slon, from June to Octol)cr.

CiLfnOMORl'IU .tRllA, I)IU.\V.

This plant has something the same habit as the

last. It groH-s in the same situations along the whole

• QueUMSkorplu « Ukc a hor»e*» awiac.
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coast ; but more common south of Cape Cod. It is

common in southern Cahfornia. It is but half the

thickness of the other, and is not nearly so stiff and

rigid, and grows not solitary, but in tufts, from three

to twelve inches long. The filaments are considerably

constricted at the joints. The articulations are about

as broad as long. The color is yellow green, fading

in the herbarium, and turning darker. Young plants

are straight, but the old ones are often bent. It does

not readily adhere to paper.

Ch/etormorpha Olneyi, Harv.

Filaments in tufts, about the size of the last, as thick

as a bristle, straight or bent, or much contorted
;

pale

green ; articulations once and a half times longer than

broad. It is of a much softer substance than the last,

though it feels harsh when dried on paper, to which it

adheres firmly. I found it beyond the first beach at

Newport, Aug. 7, much contorted, like C Picqtcoiia7ia.

It was named for Mr. S. T. Olney, of Providence.

CH.ETORMORPHA PicQuoTiANA, Mont.

Filaments loosely bundled together in masses
;
grass

green ; rigid, glossy, twelve inches long or more, twice

as thick as bristles, variously curved and twisted

;

articulations three to five times as long as broad,
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constrirtca at the joints. In dr>i"g' ^^^ P^"*"* ^^*^^*** ^

little, but keeps its glossy look, and as the chloruphyl

collects at the ends of the t ells it gets a variegated

apiKarance, an alternation of light and dark ixiints

along the thread. It is common along the whnlc

coast. It grows in deep water five or six f.

down, and so must U- sought for among the cast tip

sea weeds, or floating on the surface of the water.

Mr. Collins fotiml it in tide ixkjIs, at Revere, in the

spring, Init it may be found all summer. It d.Ms not

adhere to |»aiK:r.

Cll;»rroRM«)RPIIA lURTUOSA, DiL W.

You will find upon the rocks, or upon the A

growing on them, mats of green wool, spread out or

rolled up. Hiis is C. tortuaa. Its fibments are ver)'

fine, finer than human hair, densely inte^^ an«l

fcUcd together into rolls, or spreading mai .
It

does not cobi>sc when taken from the water. It is

common at Nahant, Marblehead, and Nantaskct, and

northward in midsummer. My specimens have adhered

very well to paper. It is not uncommon in California.

<.. >



KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE ATLANTIC

COAST.

OLIVE GREEN ALG^.

I. Frond leaf-bearing.

Main stem and branches cylindrical, bearing

globular, stalked minute, air vessels, and

narrow, undivided, dotted leaves. General

habit arborescent. " Gulf-weed." Sargassu?n.

II. Frond, flat, coriaceous or leathery.

I. With Midrib.

{a.) Frond perforated. Agarum.

{b.) Frond entire, stem bearing leaflets or

wings. Alaria,

2. Without Midrib,

{a.) Frond thick, leathery and large, dark olive

green or brown. ^'Kelp." Laminaria.

(b.) Frond thinner and smaller, light green or

brown, from three to twelve inches

long. Pimctaria.

(c.) Frond narrow in proportion to length,

half-inch wide, eight to twelve inches

long. Fhylliiis.

(^d.) Frond still narrower and constricted at

intervals. ScytosipJion.
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III. FRONH NAKkoW, COMI'kJ:SSKl) OR FI^TTEKEI>.

Frond forktcl or hninrhed. thirk. tough, one

to two feci lon^'. •• R(K:kwccd." Fuius.

IV. rkOM> HUHJRM <»R lUkFAPUKF.

I. Frond Unlritriihtti.

Frond four lo six inthcs long. Sometimes

inditoi and ronstrictol ;
alwa)'s i ovcrctl

Willi minute dark dots. C olor. yellow

olive. Asl^rococ<ui.

Ix^ng, ten to twenty feet, cb>lic, muj h at-

tenuated at earh end. Chorda.

2. I'rond DranchfJ.

(j.) Hramhes mostly simple.

Ixjng in i»ro|>ortion to nuin stem, i>arts as br •

as lutk thread. Color l.brk. Chordaria.

Short in pro|*ortion to main stem.

olive or full green. Cas/agnra,

(b.) Hranrhes, naked, divided and subdivided.

Stem and branches re|Kate<lly forkin. '

lor,

yellowish olive, dotte<l over willi minute

dark colored warts, frond six inches high.

Stiiophora,

Frond one to two feet long, inlrirately

branched; branches at last very small.

DUtyoiiphon.
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(r.) Branches clothed

:

1. With rows or circles of closely set, very

short spines, which overlap each other,

thus covering every part of the frond.

Cladostephus.

2. With short, fine, light olive green, delicate

fibrils, which fall away and leave bare

spines ; or with long darker green pencils

of hair-like filaments. Desmarestia.

V. Frond capillary.

I . Unbranched.

Frond small, parasitical on Fucus, tufted.

Elachista,

2. Branched.

Frond fine, profusely branched ; from a yel-

lowish to a bright green
;

parasitical on

Fucus, Chofda, Clwrdaria and other

Algas. Ectocarpus.

VI. Frond tuberform.

Fronds look not unlike green tomatoes.

Leathesia.

(^>—^-(sD
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COAST.*

1. rkoNI), LF^F-UFARINT..

1. Slcm naiicnc.l. roiiKh. Waves on each

cilge, air vessels in the stems of some of

the leaves; pbnt many feet, sometimes

nuny yards long. nylUn(Hua.

2. riant from a few to several hun.lred

feel long. Stem cylindrical, slender,

branched, leaves on oj.i>osite sides of

the stem. Air vessel in each V k.

Root, Urge, much branched.

3. Stem long, slender, cylindrical, ',

tcnniiwted in a Large roimde«l air vessel

which » cro^-ned with a large tuft of

long, slender leaves. Root branche<l.

Ac ''f.

4. Stem short, stout, cylindrical, suniiounte<l

at lop with a Urge tuft of

ribUd leaves.
PosUisia.

•Ouly iho- fO-r. whkh luT. .p«« pccul.:»r to thi. co.M .re incl-ckd

ifi thi> Key, *n iSe r««« a« in »»« <>»»»«•
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II. Frond flat, leathery.

1. Stem long or short, mostly slender.

Blade thick, leathery, large or small,

dark olive green or brown. "Kelp."

Laminaria.

2. Stem cylindrical, long, stout, winged on

each side with long stalked, leathery

leaflets. Blade of frond thick, long

;

midrib at base, which fades out towards

the top. Pterygophora.

3. Stem short, split, blade long, covered

with a net-work of prominent nerves.

Dictyoneuron,

III. Frond flattened.

1. Frond narrow, thick, tough, forked, from

three inches to two feet long. " Rock-

weed." Fucus.

2. Frond leafy below, finely divided and

filiform above. Air vessels in the swollen

bead-like ultimate branchlets. Halidrys.

3. Frond flat, narrow, thin, pinnately com-

pounded, pinnae and pinnulae tapering

to top and bottom. Desmarestia.

4. Frond flat, fan-shaped, small, marked

with concentric zones or belts of darker

color. • Zonaria,
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IV. Frond o'Uni>kicai>, kiuform.

Frond bmnchcd from leading stem, branches

short, thick as i^ck-lhrcad. I'lani four

to ten inches high. Color black.

Chordana.

V. 1'ROND TUnKRFORM.

Frond inflated, nusscd, thin and soO, yel-

low olive, from one to llirec inches

Uirough- Asptrococcus sinuosus.

V. Vi^ ^
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Down on the shore, on the sunny shore!

Where the salt smell cheers the land;

Where the tide moves bright under boundless light,

And the surge on the glittering strand;

Where the children wade in the shallow pools,

Or run from the path in play ;

With the hushing waves on its golden floor

To sing a tuneful roundelay.

Down on the shore, on the stormy shore

!

Beset by growling sea,

Whose mad waves leap on the rocky steep.

Like wolves up a traveller's tree,

Where the foam flies wide, and an angry blast

Blows the curlew off with a screech ;

Where the brown sca-wack, torn up by the roots,

Is flung out of fishers' reach

;

Where tho tall ship rolls on the hidden shoals.

And scatter her planks on the beach.
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CHAPTER III.

Sub-class.—MELANOSPOR^,
Order.—DICTYOTEJ^.

GiQrwx^.— ZONARIA,'' Ag,

ZONARIA TOURNEFORTII, LaM.

Q^i^^ANY plants of this species have been dis.

^_>^'^ tributed under the name of Z. flava. It is

common in southern CaHfornia, as some species of

this genus are in aM tropical and sub-tropical seas.

It grows from a short, flattened stem, a widely-

spreading, flat, fan-shaped frond, two to four inches

high, with obscure concentric bands of a darker color

on the olive green of the plant. The extreme rounded

* Zonaria — belted or zoned.



thin edges of the lobes arc bordered with a .. .^

'' -V line. The frond is sj>lit down fruin the margin

uiUi 4 lefts running down quite to Ui' -, or half-

way or a c|uarter of the way, and the 1uIh.s arc more

or less profusely sprinkled o%'cr with cLuk colored fniii

duts. It may be found throughout the season at Santa

iLirkira and San Diego, ujxin small ro<ks near luw-

tide, or tiuown up by storms U]X)n the beach.

Order ^FUCAC/^.£.

Genu, SARGASSL'^r • Ag.

'W\\s genus is represented by but one >ii

our north Atlintic con^^t. Ptit this sT>ccies is com-

n)un enough along n.^.; . —... ^uth of Ca{>c

Cod.

Sargassum VuijGa&e, Ac.

'Yhc pbnt grows from a flat disdoid hold -fast,

with a filiform stem as thick as stout wrapping-

!•* "^:, K, .,..»iiches alternately, and bears on the

iiLi and branches long narrow leaves, which

have >>uiks or petioles, a well-dcfmed midrib and

toothed edges, and are marked on the surface with

* S*fx»Muni, Iron S«|aio» Spaabh fur Sea IcniiU.
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minute dark dots. The leaves vary greatly in length

and breadth and even in shape, being from one to

three inches long, and from one-eighth to one-third

of an inch wide. The air vessels which distinguish

the genus are numerous little globes, one-eighth of an

inch or more in diameter, set upon little stalks half an

inch long, which grow from the axils of the leaves.

Sometimes from the appearance of a sharp tip or

point on the opposite side of the globes, the stalk

seems to extend qi^iite through it. The fruit is

borne in a many times branched "twiggy," thick-

ened receptacle, which grows from the axils of the

leaves. I have found this plant growing common

upon small stones and pebbles all along our south-

ern New England coast, just below low-tide marks,

usually less than two feet long, though I have plants

not less than four feet. But the length will depend

mostly upon the age. Plants not more than a foot

long make the best herbarium specimens. It is peren-

nial.



Gcnu%.^ P/fVLLOSPO/iA,* Ag.

I^iiYiojosroRA MtNzir^ii, At;.

Tliis is a very common plant, gTX>wing along the

whole CaJifomia coast, at all seasons, upon r

between ti<les an<i l>clow. It is found on the sea

beach of the ocean and IJay, at Son Diego, thrown up

from tlccp water, antl at Castle Point, Santi 1

in tlecp u*ater. From a branching hold i .i

short, round stem rises, which imme<!iatcly divides

irregularly, into sc\'cral long, flattened strap-like

branches, many feet, sometimes many fathoms long,

from one-quarter to one inch wide, thirkish, rough-

ened, or smooth, an<l l)ordercd on each edge with

a profusion of leaves. 'Ilie leaves are wide and

rounded at top, narrow otinrtly stalked at

tom, \'ar}'ing in length from one half inch to six or

more inches. Sometimes set an inch afort, some-

times crowdetl close together, and interspersed al

•"'•rvab with large, pear-shaped air vessels, one-haV

lu three-quarters of an inch in diameter, these are

often tipi>ed with a leaflet. The plant may be infal-

libly clctermined by the distinctive marks given alx)ve.

1 hould be partly dried before putting in the press.
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EcTOCARPUs viRiDis, Harv
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Genus.— HALWRYS* Lyngb.

Halidrys osmundacea, Harv.

This elegant plant forms a prominent feature in

the marine flora of southern California. It grows in

abundance at San Diego, below tide, and in the

sluice-ways cut in the rocks by the water. It is

thrown on shore at all seasons. It is also abundant

at Santa Barbara, but absent at Santa Cruz. At all

events, that acute observer. Dr. Anderson, does not

report it as piesent. It grows from a discoid hold-

fast, a roundish flattened stem, as thick as a goose

quill. Flattening more and more upwards, the stem

divides or branches, and puts out from its edges,

winglets, or alternate leaves, from one to two inches

long, which, like the flattened stem, are thick and

midribed. Near the middle of the stem these

cease, and the stem becomes rounded again and

alternately branched, the branches also branching

alternately in nearly the same plane. The secondary

cylindrical branchlets form the air vessels of the

plant, by being much swollen and hollow, and

constricted at regular intervals, giving them an ap-

pearance not unlike a string of coarse black beads.

* Halidrys = Sea Oak.
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The full grown phnt must be two or three feci lo?»".

though my siHrrimcns do not show it. It is oHvc gici ii

when frc>»h, but like most of the Futacea turns bLirk

in drying.

Genus.— /reus* L,

The plants of this genus arc together ix)pulirly

known as " Ro< kweed." 'ITicy constitute, on the

Atbntic coA-st at least, more tlun one-half of the i:

of our liit«)r.il Algx. 'lliere are three s|)eci<

common on the Aibntic coast to com m tlie

scope of this Inx^k, and one on the Pacific. 'Hie

latter will Ik: descnlnrd first, it standing thus in the

natural order.

FuCfS FASTIGATUS, AC.

This species seems to l>e the most common Fucus

in southern California, though /•'. jrsicu/osus grows

there in abundance, as it docs also along the <

north ; and F. Harwyanus is found as a rare plant

at Santa Bartxira, and as a common one at Mon-

terey. Mr. Clevehnd says that F. fastiflatus grows

at San Diego in noats, on flat ro<ks left uncovered

by the ebb tide, at all seasons, abundant.

* Kucm n Scswccd.
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It has a cylindrical frond as thick as a sparrow's

quill, which forks very near the base, and again each

of the parts repeatedly fork more and more remotely,

but less and less widely, six or seven times. The fruit

is borne in the thickened terminal branchlets. It grows

to the height of three or four inches. There are no

air vessels.

FUCUS VESICULOSUS, L.
—"ROCKWEED."

This is the Fucus with little bladders, or air vessels.

Of the two Fuci which cover the rocks and wood-work

of wharves, along our whole eastern coast, as far south

as the Carolinas, the most plentiful is the one named

above. This and the next, grow together everywhere.

The plants of this species are greatly variable in size

according to their place of growth, being most luxuriant

where they have the tide longest. The frond varies

from a quarter of an inch to one and one-half inches in

width, and from two inches to two feet in length. It

is tough and leathery in substance, decidedly flat,

with an evident midrib throughout the main stem

and branches. It branches by forking, and the axils

of the divisions are usually very acute. Each frond

is commonly provided with from one to several pairs

of oval air bladders, immersed in the substance of

the frond, each side of the midrib. It bears its seed
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vcsscb in ihc cxlrcmilics of ih^ branches, which arc,

in thai case, mm h swollen, an»I of a prommnc cd
yellow color. Cut throti-h with a knifo. these swollen

rcccpinrlcs will apjK-ar to consist of a mass of hard

gelatine, and the scc<l vessels will show themselves as

bright yellow spots, all arotind ih*- rirmmference. 'I"hc

distinct olive green colcjr of the fresh pbnl changes

to bla< k in drxing.

Kiirs NoiKisfs, K

Our next niost common " Ro<kweed." is the

"knotty" /'u.ut, so called, from the kno: H-

ings which the interior air vessels make in the frond.

'Hiis sjjccics difTers fmm the last in scvem: -r-

tant respects: f.rst. by having a very narrow frond,

of the same widih throughout. one-.|uarter of an in< h
or more; sicond. by its method of branching,

which is not in reguhr forks, but by ptitting out side

branches of various and irregtiLir lengths, commonly
quite long, from the sides of the main stem ; thini, by
the presence also with the branches of short (three-

quarters to one inch long) bram hlets, whose wider
ends thicken and produce the seed vessels ; and fourth,

by the prominent swellings or knots in the Mem. and
branches whic h give the sjKxies its name. , and
the other Fua are (listened to the rock on uhirh ihey
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grow by a discoid hold-fast. The plants grow between

tides from six inches to two feet long. It is a peren-

nial, and the old fronds will be quite likely to have

some species of Ectocarpus growing on them. It is

also the favorite and almost the only home of the

Polysiphonia fastigiata. It is a rich olive in water,

but quite black when dry.

FUCUS FURCATUS, AG.

The forked Fiicus resembles the F. vesiculosus in

its general habit of growth, but differs from it in

several particulars, viz., in having a somewhat wider,

shorter .and more constantly typical frond, in having

no air bladders, and in having the terminal forks

which bear the seed vessels much longer, more

pointed, and less swollen, being two and sometimes

three inches long. The whole plant is a foot or

more in length, and grows just down at the extreme

low-water mark. It may be most easily found and

collected, during the time of " spring tides," at new

or full moon. It is common on the rocks at Nahant,

Marblehead, and northward. The microscopist dis-

tinguishes this species from F. vesiculosus by a differ-

ence in the contents of the seed vessels. There are

two other species of Fucus recognized in our north

eastern flora. F. ceranoides at Marblehead, and F.
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serra/us at Ncwbunjxjrt ; but their rarity makes it

undesirable tu tlc!»cribc them in a work intended only

as a |>opular intruduction to the more cotninon runn:>

of our niorine tlora.

Order.— /V/. EOSrORK. E,

Sub-ofdcr.— LAML\ARIE,ii.

^^f\Ki%,— MACKOCYSTJS* Ag.

Mack* >c-> vns I'^rikhu, Ac.

Hiis is the giant among sea weeds. Indeed, it

attains a length tmknown in any other vegetable fonn

u|>on the gkjU*. Were it not to (jucstion *^
-• testi-

mony of careful oliseners, I should l»c mm a iiu lined

to doubt some of the stories told al>out this remarkable

plant. Dr. Hooker says it attains a length of 700

feet, ami Ik>ry St. Vincent de« bres it is sometimes

founil 1.500 feet long. Mrs. Ilmglum, of Santa

ikirbara, writes me that it is frequently thrown on

shore there. 100 feet long. Mr. CleveUnd. who has

been at great |>ains and trouble to get ...v exact

dau as well as tj^jiral specimens of this plant, has

• .MacTocytiU - With bf r*.
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seen it 200 feet long at San Diego. The account

which I give is from their notes. The hold-fast for

these larger plants is a great mass of branching roots,

"as large as a bushel basket," sometimes three feet

broad, and a foot thick, which cling to the rocks and

boulders with great tenacity. One or more stems, from

a half to three-fourths of an inch in diameter rise from

this, putting out leaves on either side alternately, a

foot apart at the base, gradually growing nearer toward

the end of the stem. The leaves, in the largest plants,

are from two to four feet long, and three or four

inches wide, stalked, and the stalk swollen into a pear-

shaped air vessel, sometimes an inch and a half long,

and an inch thick. The leaves are thin, peculiarly

wrinkled, of a fine olive color, and along both edges

bordered with sharp, spine -like teeth, which point

forward. These plants grow in water, fifty feet deep

or more, in vast forests, coming to the surface

and then stretching their leafy fronds far out, prone

upon the sea. In this way, great fields of them,

sometimes a mile wide and several miles long, are

formed, especially near bays, as at San Luis Obespo,

Santa Barbara, San Pedro, and San Diego. The

stem terminates in a leaf-like expansion, and the

growth goes forward in a very curious fashion, by the

constant splitting off of the side of this terminal leaf.
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The splitting is a natural process, and as it proceeds,

'^•' petiole and the air vessel arc successively dcvclo|>ed,

that when the tip of the leaflet, finally parts from

iiic parent leaf, it will \)c fully formetl, though not full

grown. At the same time there will l)c lying inside

of this four or five other leaflets, in various stages of

growth, from the most nidimentar)*, to the almost fully

funned. I stippose this must be considered the most

remarkable feature of the marine flora of the Pacific

coast, though it is by no means the onH' wonderful

plant that makes its home in those waters.

Genus.— XFKEOCYSTIS* Post, 6* Kupr.

HyjiVsyccsTis LOtkeana, Vosi, & Ritr.

Next to the Afa^rocystis, the Nereocystis is the

most remarkable and wonderful plant of the Pacific

waters. To quote Harvey, "The Sereotystis of the

North West coast, is said, when fully grown, to have

.: uem measuring 300 feet in length, which bears at

it^ summit a huge air vessel, six or eight feet long,

shai>cd like a great cask, and ending in a tuft of

upwards of fiAy forked leaves, each of which is from

* NcreocyMa » Se»-bLKkkf

.
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thirty to forty feet in length. The cask-Hke air vessel

which may be eight inches or more in diameter, buoys

up this immense frond, which Uke Milton's hero, lies

' Prone on the flood extended long and large.

Floating many a rood.'

Here the Sea Otter has his favorite lair, resting

himself on the vesicle, or hiding among the leaves

while he pursues his fishing. The stem which anchors

this floating mass of fronds is of considerable length

and elasticity, though it is no larger than a whip cord.

It is employed as a fishing line by the rude natives

of the coast."

Dr. Anderson, of Santa Cruz, was kind enough

to send me a small typical specimen, sufficiently

large to show all the characteristic points in the

form and growth of the younger plants. Starting

from a many-pronged hold-fast, like that of the

Laminaria, is a slender stem not more than a

quarter of an inch in diameter. For two yards it

keeps this size, when it begins to expand. For the

space of another yard it gradually increases in size,

and is evidently hollow, till at the end it has at-

tained a diameter of one and a quarter inches,

when dry ; it probably was something more than that

in the water. Then it is immediately and suddenly

drawn in, or constricted, and forms a narrow neck.
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not more ihan lhrcc-(jiuricrs of an inch throML'li.

and then as suddenly expands into a Lirj;e, • ^^

sha|/ed vesi« le, ihc narrow end of ihe egg Ijcing

next to the net k, and xUc wide end crowned with

two tufts of long, narrow leaves. The dimensions

of the ovifonn part of the air vessel arc, in the

long duimeter t\v«) an<l three-<niarters inches, and in

the short two an<l a cjuarter in< hes. 'Hie leaves arc

from onelulf a yard to a yard long and from half

an int h to one in* h wide, nunv of them with thit k

brown Hatches of s|K)res u|»on them.

Mr. Clevebnd h.is ha<i the kmtlness to send mc

parts of a plant and drawings of the whole, which

cnaMes me to add a point to the history of this

curious gentis, that I think will Ik.* interesting to

collectors, 'lliis fonn differs from the one already

descril>e<l, by the air vessel iK-aring u\Hm its apex

a single large forkuig i>ctiole, whose two ann d

out on each side and branch, like the antlers of a

deer; each short "prong" Inraring, at the end, a

broad, long leaf. In a plant whose air vessel measures

5 J inches in diameter, the flattened pctiol'- -^^ Ixlsc

was two inches broad, and the two '* horns " iiuo which

it immediately divided, were i 2 inches broad and eight

feet long. 'I*hese gave out branches u|>on the inside at

intenals of al>out a foot, which branches, at a distance
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from their base of a foot or so, forked, and bore

on each part a long, broad tongue-shaped leaf, two

or three feet long, and as many inches broad.

Prof. Eaton has kindly sent me a copy of Areschoug's

description (in Botaniska Notiser for May 15, 1876),

of what he, with some hesitation, names a new species :

N. gigattfea, which answers very well to Mr. Cleveland's

plant. It would seem to be an easy matter for our

California botanists to settle the question of whether

or not these two extreme forms are always distinct,

or insensibly pass into each other, in a large group

of specimens ; or whether the first is but the

young of which the last is the mature form, as some

botanists seem to think. Mr. Cleveland assures me

that the last described form is quite constant.

It is a very common plant, growing in deep water,

all along the west coast, at all seasons, and is flung

on shore in great quantities by the storms.

Genus.— FOSTELSIA, Rupr,

POSTELSIA* PALM/EFORMIS,t RuPR.

This species is quite common on the west coast

* Postelsia, named for A. Postels, a fellow-botanist with Ruprecht.

I Palmaeformis = Palm-shaped.
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from Santa Cniz norihwarti. I have seen but one

s|)ccimcn of this curious am! interesting plant, and

Uiat was kindly sent inc hy Dr. Amlcrson. It is a

sniall but ainarcnily a t)'])i<al one. 'ITic excellent

figure and description given by Ruprecht
'

noth-

ing in that line to be <le>ire<l. 'ITie inajn stem is

nuny pronged at the lose, hollow, about half an

inch thick, whi« h size is unifonn, except that it ia|)ers

a little near the to)), and about a foot long. It is

crowned with a cluster of stalked leaves a foot or

more long, an inch or so wide • •' -niddle, ta|x:ring

to a i>oint at the top, and set in |uir.> ufx^n the l<>ti^

forked jK-tiole. The leaves arc curiously ribbed or

" fluteil
'• lengthwise, ihc higher riljs being in ihc

middle. An examination shows lliat the depr<

«»n one side correspond to the ete>Mtions on the other

side of the leaf. It is found at all seasons on ex|x>sc<l

points, growing upon the rocks.

Genus.— /»/'AiVyGC?/V/(7AV/.* /^u/>r,

l*rKRVt;r)pHoRA CAUKORNICA, KUPR.

For a fine plant ui uiis species I am also indebted

to the lilx'raliiy of Dr. .\nderson, and for a full

* Plcry(oopltr> ~ Wimg-beahas.
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account of its habits to the celebrated botanist who

has done so much to illustrate the marine flora of

the North Pacific, Dr. Ruprecht.

This plant more nearly approaches the Alaria than

any other of the Lamijiariece. Fastened to the rock

by a multitude of prongs which radiate from the base

of the stem, the stem itself rises two or three feet,

half an inch thick, mostly quite cylindrical, but flattened

near the top, where it gives ofl'the characteristic " wings "

on each side. The " blade," or the main leaf, is two

feet or more long, three inches broad in the widest

part, frayed out at the top, and thickened through

the whole length in the middle with a midrib, which

is apparently a continuation of the stem. This mid-

rib has not the definite outline which it has in the

Alaria^ but is only a thickening of the middle of

the leaf which vanishes imperceptibly towards the

edges and the top. The " wings " are stalked, not

crowded close together as in the Alaria, but set in

pairs, some distance apart, along the opposite sides

of the main stem, four or five or more pairs of them,

from one to two feet long, and from one to one and

one-half inches broad, with no trace of a midrib.

Mr. Cleveland reports this plant common from February

to May, growing in deep water, along the coast as far

south as San Diego. Dr. Anderson finds it among
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the commonest ]>Lints growing with the other

/Aimtnahra lluoughoul the season at Santa Cm/,

California.

Genus.

—

A!.ARIA* Grei\

AmKIA KStlLKMA, CrKV.

'ITie rtfiNf Ahina grows upon sul)merKe<! rocks

just U'hm- tide. It is a pLint whose jjeculiar asjKTt

inakcs it ver)- easy of recognition and quite im|>os-

sihle to confotmd with any other. Unlike any

other of the " Kel|>s/' except the Af^arum it has a

stoul midrib nmning the whole length of the plant.

This together with the little cluster of ribless leaflets

or wings, l)omc on each side of ihc stem, just

below the bbde, makes the plant al»solutely distinct

These leaflets bear the spores or fniit, and are

alwa)'s present except on young pLints. 'ITie plant

makes its anrhomgc u|)on the ro<:k by the same

means as the Laminarifir generally. The stem

is from three inches to a foot long, cylindrical. 'I"he

blade consists of a thin wavy, or niflfled olive

colored membrane, from one to four inches wide,
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developed on each side of the thick midrib. It

is of a delicate, tender texture, which easily tears,

and then always in the same definite oblique direction

toward the midrib. The ends of the old plants are

usually frayed out, the midrib protruding beyond

the rest of the blade with the "rags and tatters" of

the thin membrane hanging to it. The young plants,

when not more than six or eight inches high, make

very beautiful specimens, if neatly mounted. They

are of a very delicate green color, and adhere well

to paper, as, indeed, do my full grown plants. The

species is said to grow twenty feet or more in length

in some places. I have never found it over five or

six. On the outside of Ram Island, off the Marble-

head shore, in midsummer, I found the rocks literally

covered with these interesting plants ; and as they

hung out over the edge of the submerged cliffs, and

waved their long, delicate olive streamers in the green

rolling waters, they certainly presented a bit of sub-

marine scenery, well worth the trouble to find and

look at. Turner says that in his day, the midribs of

this plant stripped of the membrane, and the thickened,

fruit laden leaflets, were brought to market and sold

in Scotland, to eat, and were said to be sweet to the

taste. They are popularly called " Daber Locks." Mrs.

Bray finds it at Kittle Island and Magnolia on Cape
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Ann. gTowinj; somtiimos in litlc i>oob. It ncc<l not

be looked lor south of (ajK: Cod.

Gcr ' n/cTYoy/wf^oy* Rupr.

I)iriYONITROS CAUFORNUVM, RfPR.

This is rcrtninly one of the most interesting

plants of this K^^^up. h w.is first brought from

the coast of California, in 1K40, by Wosncsscnski,

a Russian iwvigalur, and desrnU-<l l»y Rupret ht.

In ail«lilu>n to his excellent fipire and full text,

I have several sik< imens kin<lly sent me by Dr. An-

derson, as a guide in giving an arrount of the

pkint. W\Q one U-forc me Ls al>out thirty imhes long

and two ami three-fourths inches wide in »'»• widest

pbce, tiiKTing somewhat toward the brokvn lup, and

rapidly t») the stem Ulow. Hie fron^l has a tendency

to liend in the direction of one edge like a sabre

l>bde. Its disiingxiishing mark consists, however, in

the lact ilut l>oth surfaces of the frond arc woven

o\'er with a net-work of prominent veins and r

some of which, nin in a general ilirection, p.irallcl

wi**" '^.e trdges of the frond, and others not «ui thick

• Dictyoocafoa — Netted ncrre».
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or prominent, connect these in an irregular way, so

that the "meshes" are of very indefinite size and

shape. The hold-fast is a small bunch of branching

roots, and the stem, which is flat, almost immediately

expands into the blade. In most of the fronds,

especially the older ones, the stem is split into halves,

the split extending sometimes several inches into

the blade of the frond. This splitting is a natural

process, and not accidental. No collector of California

Algae ought to miss this curious and quite unique

species. It may be found at Santa Cruz and north-

ward, from June to November, among the other

LaminariecE.

Qe\^us.—LAMINARIA* Lam.

The larger plants of this genus bear collectively

several popular names, as " Kelp," '' Oar Weed,"

" Devil's Aprons," etc. They are the largest Algae

belonging to the flora of our Atlantic coast. The three

most common species to be named below, from that

flora, may be easily distinguished from each other by

well marked specific differences.

They are all deep water plants, and while they

Laminaria = A leaf.



would nul l>c chosen for their l>cauly in the hcrKiriiim,

llicy arc t:crtainly in ihc water, extremely graceful and

interesting forms. They .ue all |K:rennal. The method

of <lrying, pressing and moimting them, has already

been given in the Intro<luctor)' Chapter.

I^MINARI\ SACnjARHISA, I.AM.

Ttiis sfKTcies is so named for the supjMjseil

sweet taste of the fron<i, a (jiulity which I

confess has thus far quite eluded my jwwers of

detet lion. It is distinguished from the next sp<

to be named, l>y its short stem, and its narrower

froml. 'I*he stem is not more than four to eight inch^

long, and from one-third to one-half an inch thick. The

stem terminates l>elow in a conical mass of «•»«»!! r.w.t

hke prongs, which constitute the hold-fa.si. i ui sc

are firmly glued to whatever the plant grows u{>on,

as shells, rocks, stones, etc., at the lK)ttijm of the sea.

If you try to remove one of these Lirge plants from

its native anchorage, you will find that it holds very

fast. The short stem e?ii>an<ls upward almiptly, into

a wide, thick, leather)*, smooth, dirk olivr rolored

blade, eight to twelve inches wide, and si. ight

feet long. It is usually wa\7 or ruffled at the edges.

A narrow and very lieautiful variety of this species groi%-s

along the shore at Ncw]K)rt, over by the Ixraches. It
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is not more than three or four inches wide, but at

least two yards long. The frond is very smooth and

glossy, and exquisitely ruffled, so that as it rises and

falls with the undulating waters, like a streamer in the

upper air, it is, indeed, in form and motion, a thing

of rare grace. These plants lose most of their beauty

when dried and made ready for the herbarium. But

in the water they are most wonderfully fine. I want

to say a word for them because I know they are com-

monly either passed by- without notice or countenence,

and rejected for their imputed ugliness. But you want

to see them at home if you would appreciate what

they may be under favoring conditions. To those

who make their summer home on Cape Ann, and

desire to see the wider forms of this species, as they

display themselves at their best, I would suggest that

you go along the rocky shore south of the village of

Rockport, out towards the Light House. As you come

near the end of the land, you will find many large

and deep tide pools, where these plants grow to per-

fection. There, as they bend with their wavy fronds

in long, graceful curves, over-arching the smaller Algae,

which carpet the bottom, and decorate the sides of

the pool ; their own rich olive brown color setting off

the brilliant reds and the bright greens of the other

plants; they do, indeed, help to make a picture of
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exquisite l>caiity. llm plint is very common on the

Atlantic coist nort'i of New York city, also on the

l^nufic.

L\MI.\.\KU I»NGICRtRlS, DK LA PVL.

Tlic Afn^ itemed Luminana is a plant which in oiir

New Knglan<l waters grows to alwut the size of L,

sauarhina, except a.s to the stem whir

quite as Ion- as the Made of the pbnt. ihc wl

therefore, is from twelve to sixteen feet long, and 1

have found it at MarMchead eighteen to twenty

long, the blade twelve to sixteen in< hes wide. Haney
he fnun«l pLuits at Halifax, who>c blade wi, t^vo

to Uiree feet wi<le. The hold-£i.st, as in the la^i i..,..,,

is comjwsed of a number of stout roots, put out by

the stem at the Iwttom. The stem is vcr)- slender

and solid at that jioint, but toward the middle swdl,

to the diameter of an in< h or more, and U( omc
hollow. It ta|KTs alM) towar<l the bLulc to a diam-

eter of half an inch. Altogether, the stem will be

found from six to ten feet long in the full grown plant

'l*he bbde is much the slujxr and color of the wide

forms of Z. saecarhina. It grows in deeper water

than that species, and may Ixr found in from five to

ten (aihoms or more. It is very abundant from Green-

land to Cape Cod, and in ihe North I*acific
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Laminaria flexicaulis, Le Jolis.

This is the L. digitata in part, of Harvey's "Nereis."

The holdfast and stem are much the same as in Z.

saccarhina, except in the more variable length of the

stem. But the blade is much wider and is split from

top to bottom into several long, strap-shaped segments

from one to three inches wide. The whole blade

may be from one to three feet wide, and from three

to five feet long. It grows in deep tide pools, and

in the sea, from just below low-water mark to consider-

able depths. This, like the other species of Lami-

naria, puts forth its new, yearly growth in the winter

and ear]y spring, in a most curious way, which I

will now describe.

The new blade grows forth from the top of the

old stem and interposes itself between the old stem

and the old blade. It carries the old blade on its

top, till it has grown to nearly its full size, when

by a process of natural decay, the old blade is sep-

arated from the new, and falls away, in the month

of May, and is washed ashore, in great numbers.

The process has a very curious phase in this species.

It is seen that the new frond spHts down by a nat-

ural process some time before the old blade is cast

off, the old blade, meanwhile, holding the tips of

the straps together at the top, while they are quite
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jartcd asuinlcr lower down. One by one the stra{)S

from the margin inwards are ]»ulled away from the

oM bhuie, till at Ust it is hcM by but tM*o or three

central ones. These i*art at last, and the old frond

Cills like an autumn leaf,

" ikouM Its tiaw lo die \uu com*.**

Those who live by the sea the year around may

be interested to watch this curious process of "si.

dinji the leaf," in this s|»ecies. It was firet desrril>ed

nuny years ago, l»y tlut most pains- taking and shar])-

cyed naturalist, I)awson Tunier. 'ITiis species is not

common, if it is found at all, south of CajKr Cod

;

north of tlut it is plenty enough.

I^MINAkU A.S'DUISONII, EaTOS.

I have three copies of this pbnt, sent me a few

years ago by Dr. Anderson himself, and for want of

a printed description l)y the author, will give a de-

scription of one of thc*se. 'I1iis specimen is about

one yanl long. The lower half is a stem with the

usual branching hold-fxst, TIk- stem is cylindrical, of

uniform size, one-sixth of an inch in thickness. It

sudilenly exfxmds into the bb<le of the frond which

is about an inch wide, anti, of course, half a yard

long, siiles i>arallel except where it narrows into the
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stem, broken off or " frayed out " at the top. It

is reported at Santa Cruz, California, only, where it

grows on rocks with Pterygophora.

Genus.—AGARUM* Bory,

Agarum Turneri, Post, and Rupr.

This plant differs fr5m the Laminarice among

which it grows, by its shorter stem, its thinner blade,

its stout midrib running through the whole frond,

and, most of all, by the fact that it is perforated

throughout with holes of various sizes. This gives

it its popular name of " Sea Colandar." It grows

in deep water, holds to the rocks by a number of

root fibres, has a stem one-fourth of an inch in

diameter, three to twelve inches long which expands

somewhat as it enters the blade, forming a substan-

tial midrib. This blade is usually a foot wide, often

more, and from one to three yards long, though

you will often find it no more than a foot or half

a yard long. It has a rather more pronounced

green color than the Laminaria, and, as before

remarked, is of thinner substance. It is very abundant

* Agarum = A fungus or mushroom.
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from Cai>c Cod to Grecnhnc!, and is lo be looked

for among ihc " Kelp," and other sca-wecd thrown

up frum deep water. It will \)C Vwuwn at sight by the

frond U-ing full of holes. It is dried and movmled

in the same way as the I.dmindna.

Sub-Ofder —SrO/iOCIfXF.€.
Qcnyii—S77lOr//OA\t,* .4'.

There are three species of this genus set down

in the l)Ooks, as U-longing to our fl(jra. Only one

of ihem is of sufficient imiwrtancc to warrant me in

making mention of it here.

Stilophora riuzodcs,! Ao.

Is a plant interesting alike to the botanist and

the microscopist ; for, if you take its wartlike mass

of spores and filamenU, and cut a tliin section of it,

and mount it for the microscope, you will find you

have a beautiful object-

It is a fdiforrn plant, with stem and branches

once or twice as thick as a brittle. It is much

branched by irregubr forkings, six or se\en times

reinrated, the extreme ends short and widely spread-

ing. It grovk-s four to six inches high, and b of

f Rh tule* Root like.
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an olive green color with a yellowish tendency, which

is even more pronounced in the dried than in the

living plant. Its unmistakable mark is the little

wart-like protuberances which are thickly scattered

over all the stems and branches, making it deci-

dedly rough to the sense of both sight and touch.

It is found on our coast south of Cape Cod only

;

not very common in most places, but at Orient, L. I.,

in Peconic Bay, Miss Booth reports it growing in

unlimited quantities, in July and August.

Zxxh-Ox^Qx.—ASPEROCOCCE^,
Genus.— ASPEROCOCCUS* Lam.

There are two species of this genus on our

eastern coast and one in California. Only one is

common with us here ; the other, therefore, A.

compressus, which has been reported only at Glou-

cester, will not be described.

ASPEROCOCCUS ECHINATUS,t GrEV.

Frond flat or inflated, from three inches to one

or two feet long, and from one-eighth to half an

inch wide ; blunt at the apex, and attenuated toward

the base. It may be known by its light olive color

* Asperococcus = Rough-seeded,

t Echinatus = Prickly.
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an<l by iK'inp rovcrcd all over on lx>th sides with

mintitc, ol)U>ng ilots of a darker slvacie, which are

inavses of sjKires. This rtnij^hcning of the surf.i< c hy

these spore nvasses, gives the plant Ixjih its ;

and s|)ecific name. It is a summer an 1

grog's on the rocks, in |kx)Is Inrtwecn ti<les. Mr.

Collins has (ollertecl it at Revere and Nanio-sket,

from J»me to .\ugiist ; Mrs. Davis, at CJloiicestcr in

the spring. I have found it in the summer ..i

Marblehead, Init not ver)* common.

Ahi'jjioux\.rs siNX'osis, Dory.

ThU pbnt much resembles our J^atheiia tuber-

Jormii in outline ami luliit of giowth, though it is

much thinner in sul)suncc, and gn^ws in much

brger clusters. Harvey sap each individual frond is

globose, one or two inches in diameter or larger,

becoming much inflated ami irregubr in outline as

it advances in age, and is thus often rupturetl and

pierced here an<l there with holes of irregular si

and size. The frond is mcmbranofls, thin, soft, liul

not ver)' tender; color, a brownish oliv. It may

l)C found common all along the California coast, at

all sea-sons, growing, Pr. .Anderson says, on tips of

Ilaiidrys. Mrs. Hingham finds it growing on small

rocks and other Algx at mid-tide. Dr. Dinnick <'?i
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Amphiroa, Mr. Cleveland, in bunches, on flat rocks

between tides, and washed ashore on the beach.

Sub-order.— CHORDARIE^.

Q,QK\\i%.— CHORDA* Lam,

Chorda filum, Stack.

The thread-like cords, which are sometimes pop-

ularly called "Dead men's lines," and sometimes

" Mermaids' fish-lines," are plants very easily described

and very easily recognized. The fi*ond of C filum is

a single undivided cord rising fi-om a discoid hold-fast,

by which it is attached to some small pebble or shell

upon the sea bottom. At first, a mere thread, it in-

creases in size till it is as large as a pipe-stem, or

larger, then again tapers to a long, slender-pointed

termination. When young, it is covered all about

with short, fine, olive-colored hairs, which disappear in

age. It loves quiet waters and grows to the height of

ten, twenty, and even forty feet, according to favorable

conditions. It is quite tough and somewhat elastic

when recent. It is a favorite habitat of some of the

smaller Algse, like some species of the EctocarpuSy

* Chorda = A cord.
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Callithamnion, etc. The Cyrloiwdia Brilnnnira mciuiuns

the fat I that it is distrilMitoI in IkmIs through the North

Sea and llniish Channel, fifteen to twenty miles 1

and yet not more than 600 feel wide. It is common

along all our shores, from New York northwar«l. It

grows, of course, in tleep water. Its fronds reach

up, at least, to the surface. 'Hie old fronds should

Ijc allowed to dr)* off a little Ix'fore mounting, but

the young ones, covered wjth hair^i, ma\ * floated

out in water. 'Hie long plants are Inrsl utspused of

by coiling up neatly on the sheet of mounting pa|>er,

and dr)ing in the usual way, under pressure. 'Iliey

seem to adhere well.

Genus.— CIIORDARIA* Ag.

ChoRPARIA FtAr:F.I.I.IFORMIS, Ac.

The whipiash Chordana is found in bewildering

abuntbnce along our whole coast. It may be known

by its ver)' dark brown or cpiite bUick color, l>oth

in the water and on i>a|)cr ; and by its long, slender,

naked, mostly undivided branches, which sweep off

from all sides, an«l, in not ungraceful curves, over-

• CbordarU s ConS-likc
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arch the top of the frond. Neither stem nor

branches are ever larger than a pack-thread, and

commonly not half so large. The leading stem

ascends half-way or more, through the whole length

of the plant. The branches put out very irregularly

all around ; sometimes scattered, sometimes much

crowded, sometimes short, but more often long and

bent inward, as indicated above. It grows upon

shells, stones, rocks and other Algae, to which it is

fastened by a minute disk. The substance of the

frond is cartilaginous, tough and elastic. When

taken from the water it will be decidedly slippery

to the touch, and when carried home and removed

from the mass of plants in the collecting case, it

will be found to be not a little slimy. It will be

quite sure to stain the cloth used in pressing and

drying it, and, perhaps, also the paper on which it

is mounted, a dark, brownish color. It is an annual,

and grows between tides, not usually over a foot

high, and the old fronds will be quite certain to be

infested with some species of Ectocarpus,

Chordaria divaricata, Ag.

The widely branched Chordaria is a deep-wat^r

plant and may be collected along our whole coast,

from New York to Gloucester, and probably farther
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north. Btit it will l)c foiincl more plentiful sotith

than north of ('a|H.' Co<l. I have taken it at

SouthoUl. L. I , and at Woixl's Hull. It is not so

robust a plant as the Ia.st. Krum the first, it braix hes

out widely in all directions, in a straddling, stnig-

gling, liushy waV. ITic brant hes, whit h bnincli »

and again, are l>c2»et thmughout with &hort (one-

sixteenth to one-tenth of an inch), spines, which

arc mostly forked widely at the etuis. These are

the characteristic }>oints. 'Hie pLints of this, like

those of the bst s{K*cies, are somewhat slippery and

slimy, ami must not l>e put under too much ))rc*s-

sure at first. It often grows a foot or more, i

my s|K*< imens are not more tlian lulf that lu-ight.

My corres|Miudent:i re}K)rt it as found all summer at

all |x>int&.

CHoRIiAIUA AlUfTINA, RUPR.

'Y)m is the only species of this genus found on the

coast of California. It is quite common at Santa

Cruz and northward, growing on the Ixjuldcrs ah>v,^

rocky beaches.

A mounted s|>erimen, four inches high, lies Inrforc

me as I write. It has a princifxil leading stem extcnrl-

ing the whole length of the plant, which is two or

three times as thick as a bristle, and much attenuated
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at the base. A quarter of the way up it is bare. From

that point it is thickly beset all around with short

branches, varying from half an inch to one and one-

half inches long, undivided, narrowly constricted at

the base, blunt at the apex, mostly curved, and stand

out perpendicularly from the main stem..

Q,Qv\\x%.— CASTAGNEA, Thuret,

Castagnea Zosters, Thuret.

This species is named from the "Eel grass" or

Zostera, on the fronds of which it commonly grows.

It is a very slender plant, not larger than a thread or

bristle, and some six or eight inches long, of a light

olive color, somewhat bent in a zigzag way, and but

sparingly branched. The branches are irregularly

placed, short (about one inch long), spreading horizon-

tally from the main stem, and either widely forking

or beset with twig-like branchlets, which are also fre-

quently forked or spiney. It adheres nicely to paper,

and is not an uninteresting though by no means a

handsome plant. I found it in August, in Marblehead

harbor. My correspondents do not report it else-

where, though Dr. Farlow records it in Wood's Holl,



and Mr. Collins and Mrs. IJray in Robinsons .,. ,

of Essex Plants," report it from Gloucester.

Cactac;n>:a virescens, THtRrT.

This is apparently a shorter but more robust plant,

and more thickly bram hid than the last. It is uf

a more i>ranounced green color, as its n.iinc irnj

It is not more than three inches long, main stem and

branches Ixjth slraighter than in C. Zos/rra; but

having the twiggy apfx-arancc jK-culiar to the genus.

American pbnu are sai<! to grow on Zjs/era, though

doubt it grows |»arasitical on the other .Mgx
'

u.urding lo Lc Jolis they are found on stones and

IKrbbles, and in tide ikx>Is on the rocks at half tide,

toward the end of spring. Mn. Davis finds it growing

on sand covered rocks at half tide, all summer at

Gloucester, and Mr. CoUins found it in June at Revere,

cast up from deep water, not ver)- common. Mis«

iJooth makes report of it in the same situation, .i

Pcconic Bay. It is also reported at Wood's Holl and

Portland. I should expect to find it at Marblehead.



^ /

Fig. 2.

1. POLYSIPHONIA PARASniCA, Grei

2. MiCROCLAUIA BOREALIS, RlCpV.

PLATE VII
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Sub-order.—MYRIONEM^,
GQr\\x%.— LEATBESIA, Gray.

Leathesia tuberformis, Gray.

I suppose it was thought a great compliment to

a brother naturalist, to name this plant for him.

But one cannot help thinking, that one would

rather lend his name to some of the more

interesting and beautiful of the " flowers of the

sea." Still, this plant has beauties of no uncommon

kind, as you would see, if you were to take a very

thin slice of it, and put it under the lenses of a micro-

scope. It is also very widely distributed, being

found in almost every sea, and on the most distant

shores of the whole globe. So this humble and homely

plant, carries the name of the Reverend Naturalist,

G. R. Leathe, far and wide. To the unaided eye, it

looks as it lies fastened there upon the rocks, or

resting its green lobes upon the fronds of Chondrus

crispuSy so nearly like an unripe tomato, that you

are inclined to doubt if it can be an Alga at all,

and are more than half disposed to believe, that it

must be some succulent vegetable which Neptune is

preparing for his board. It makes its appearance in

April or May, and is ripe by August or September,

and then soon disappears.
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Genus.— /':L^I C///SrA* Duby.

KLACIUSrrA fXCICOlv\, Fr.

No doubt you will wontlcr wlul ihc lilllc i

of olive colored liairs arc, whitli arc so common ui>on

the '* Rockwccd/* ever)' liair of which seems to radiate

unbranchetl, from some ccnind |)oitil of attachment

hidden in the lufl. 1 luive given its nime al)Ove.

It will l>e noticed also lliat, though the longest hairs

are not over lulf an in« h long, there is a mass of

ihem much shorter than tlut, alxjve the general crop

of whi(h, the lugg ones seem to sund out stiff ami

soliury. It lud l»etter, |K:rlu|>s, lie removed from

the Fucus l>eforc mounting, though a thin slice ot

that might be cut off with the Etafhiit^i Tt makes

a ver)' interesting microscopical object, n^ delicate

pencils may l>e found ui>on the " Rockweed " alt *

everywhere, for it is widely distributed.

Sub-ofder.— SPHACFLARIE^.
Q^ryy,^.— C/.ADOSTF/'J/i'S,^ Ag.

Cl-ADOSTKPHUS VERnCILLATVS, A'i.

The whorUd CladoiUphus is ver> ly dis-

tiogiibhed from all other plants of the sc«i, except

• KUchUu — Tbc Miullcft.
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its "next of kin," the C. spongiosus ; and it is not

of the first importance, if it is not distinguished from

that, for it is doubtful if they are quite distinct species.

The frond is not much thicker than a bristle, quite

cylindrical, hard and stiff. It begins to branch quite

low down, and continues, by repeated, regular, though

not wide forkings. The whole frond is clothed though-

out with a fleece of densely set, very short branchlets,

which grow in regular circles around the plant. The

circles or "whorls" are not more than one-tenth of

an inch apart, and the branchlets are not less

than one-eighth of an inch long, somewhat incurved,

hugging the stem closely about, and those of one

"whorl" overlapping the bottom of the row next above

it. This gives the whole plant a decidedly spongy

quality to the sense of both sight and touch. It grows

on the rocks, nearly down to low-water mark. Color,

brownish olive. Height, three to five inches. It is

a perennial and fruits in winter. I found it and C.

spongiosus, growing together in great abundance, on

the low rocks, east of the first beach at Newport. I

also got several fine specimens of it at Martha's

Vineyard. It is said to belong to our whole New

England coast ; but I think it must be rare in our

northern waters, for I have collected Algae along the

shores of Salem, Marblehead and Nahant, several
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years, .ind have never found il growng there. None

of my torrcsiKjmicnls Iwve reiKirted il north of Cape

Cod.

ClAlXfeTEPHUS Slt>NGIOSt*S, AC.

This pLint chlTers from the bhl hy its slwrtcr hal)it
;

by U-ing more irregiihrly branrhetl, the branches

spreading more widely, and having a thick, clumsy,

rambling appearance, and by the branchlets Inring

longer, irregularly whorled, an<l clothing the frond

in a denser, siK)ngier fleece. Il is not at all unlikely

thai inlemK-diaie forms might l>c found which should

connect the extremes, t)i)ical of these two si>ccies, in

a single graduate*! series. My European pbnts

appear decidetlly more " sj^ngy " than the Amcri( an.

Its local habitat is the same as that of C. rr^ /.////// f.

Sub Oxdot.-^ F.CTOCARPF.E.

Genui.— FCTOCs'i/^PC'S* Lyngb,

According to Dr. Farlow's list, this genus, in our

American v^-aters, includes fifteen s|x'cies. ^'^ those

1 have sclecletl five of ilie most common lur our

study. 'ITiese plants, like the Cl^iop^orie in the

green Algx, and the Caliithamma in the red, arc

of capillary or hair-hkc fineness, and like them are

* Eclocarpv* ^ Ejitcroai butt*.
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composed of cells put end to end in a single series.

The determination of species is made, in most cases,

by the appearance of the fruit masses, {jpropaguld)

,

and by the peculiarities of the branching. These

points can best be determined by the use of the

compound microscope, but they can be made out

with a good pocket lens. They are mostly parasitical

on other Algae, Fucus^ Chorda, Chordaria and

Testera, etc. The color of the smaller forms is very

apt to be a fine olive green.

EcTOCARPUS FiRMUS, Ag. {^E. Uttoralis^ Harv.)

This is said to be the commonest species of the

genus on our coast, and grows parasitical on the

littoral Fiici. The tufts are of various lengths up to

ten or twelve inches, dense, filaments fine, interwoven,

much and irregularly branched ; branches mostly

alternate, repeatedly divided, the divisions made at

acute angles, the upper ones opposite ; articulations

of branches almost as long as broad. The propagula

form elongated linear swellings in the substance of

the greater and lesser branches, many times longer

than broad. Color varies from olive green to brown.

Found at all seasons.
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FxTYK-ARpis Farlowii, Tiiuret.

This is a shorter and somewhat coarser plant

llun ihe preietling. growing in ihc same siluaiions

u\)on J'uati noJosus. In my s|K.cimens, the eml of

the J'ucui is clollicd, for the space of three inches

or more, with a dense, «lark green mass of Ectocarpui

fibmenis, half an inch long. I luve seen no detailed

descripiion of the plant; but jH-rhaps its outward

api>earance, as given aUne, Inring somewlul distinct

and wcll-markc<l. would sene mo^t collectors as a

clue to iilentificaiion, U-tier than a ful ount of

the fruit and hranchmg. I found it common at

Marblehead, in the summer. It is also found along

the coast north, as f.ir as Peak's hland, Maine.

KcTiJCARPts siULVLosus, Ln-ngb.

This jilani is very common along nttr whole

eastern coast, and is found occasional i the

Pacific shores. It grows on various suUuw.. cs be-

tween tidc-s, but seems es|xrcially to affect the string-

Uke fronds of the Chordaria Jlagelliformis. Hk-

color is mostly a yellowish green, but variable. Fronds

from three to six inches long, not enunglc-d, filaments

very slender, and excessively branc hed, all the divisi.)ns

alternate with aaitc axils. ITie propa^ula are fonned

by the transform;..g of a i>ortion of thn ultimate
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ramuli, that portion commonly nearest the end, into

spore masses, which, under the glass, look not unlike

minute ears of com.

ECTOCARPUS VIRIDIS, HaRV.

This may be a mere variety of the last. It grows

in the same situation, but is much less common. The

color is a more pronounced green, and the frond is

decidedly more feathery, loose, open, and expanding,

than in E. siliculosus. The prop.igula are the same,

only that they are formed in the base of the ultimate

ramuH and so have the unchanged portion extend-

ing beyond the spore mass. Our figure in Plate IV.,

gives a very good representation of this beautiful

species.

ECTOCARPUS TOMENTOSUS, LyNGB.

This is a native of our northern waters. The

filaments are fine, twisted and matted together like

cords, or interwoven into a dense sponge-like

branching tuft. Articulations two or three times as

long as broad. Propagiila, oblong, obtuse set on

the lower branches by a short stem. Color, from

yellov^'sh olive to dark brown. It grows on various

substances between tides. It may be looked for

throughout the season.
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^ . . .-rdcr.— DICTYOSIPHOME^..

Qcuu%—DICTyOSIPI/Ch\^ Grev

DicniisipHdN KENicuij^cKt^s, Grev.

This is our only species of this genus. It grows

in itx k pools and l)elow tide, .md occurs from L. I.

Sound northward. Init is more common in our

norihcm waters. Frond filiform, ah*"' <s thick as

a bristle ; harsh to the touch ; froni bi\ inches to

two feet long
;

profusely and irregularly branched

on all sides from lop to bottom. The primar)'

branches are long, and closely beset with secon<lary

l)ranrhes which arc also lung and straight, and often

of hair-like tenuity. Color, a brownish olive, dark

when dr)'. It adheres pretty well to paper in dry-

ing. Mr. Collins collected it from March to .Sep-

tember, at Nahant and Nantasket. I found it not

uncommon at Marblehead, all summer, an<l Miss

Ikx)th reports it in Pcconic Hay, L. I. Others

have found it at IJoslon and New[)ort. It certainly

nuy be expected in favorable localities all along the

coast. It is not noted for its beauty as a herba-

rium specimen.

* DictyoMpboB -• A nctte<l tobe.
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Sub-order—DESMARESTIE^.

Genus.— DESMARESTIA* Lam,

Of this genus we have four species, divided

equally between the two oceans. The cylindrical

and narrow forms belong to the Atlantic and the

flattened or strap-like forms are natives of the

Pacific. It is not a little singular that one species,

D. ligulata^ should be very common on the eastern

shores of both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and

not found at all on the coast lying between, viz.,

the western shores of the Atlantic.

Desmarestia viridis. Lam.

This is a large and fine plant, growing from one

to three feet in hight, of a beautiful chestnut olive

color when fresh, turning to a dark green when

dry. It is found on rocks, stones, and other Algae,

in tide pools near low water mark, and in deep

water. The frond is cylindrical or filiform, twice as

thick as a bristle in a plant two feet long, beset, at

rather remote intervals, with long, primary branches,

which come out in pairs exactly opposite each other

on the two sides of the main stem. These branches

are themselves branched in the same way by pairs

* Desmarestia was named for Desmarest, a French Naturalist.
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of o|)|>ositc secondary branches, and these again in

like manner by their branchlcts. All the divisions

arc long and the ultimate parts very fine and hair-

like. Indeed, a large and l>cautirul plant in my hcr-

Iwirium ])resents an appearance not unlike that of

long, wavy tresses of hair. If it never received the

popular name of " Mcrm.iid*b hair," it is quite time

it was christened that. It is re|K)rted very common

along all our northern shores, from February to

Novcml>cr, and less common in southern waters in

the summer.

pF.SMARf:STlA ACX'I.FJlTA, I^M.

This pbnt is found the year around, growing at

low tide and in deep water. It is very coninaon so

that special localities need not l>c nam*" • Trond,

cylindrical at l>ase, but soon flattening ; in a plant a

foot and a half high, as thick as a sparrow's quill.

iJranchcs, alternate, irregular, half forking, much flat-

tene<l, from one-twelfth to one-eighth of an inch wide

two or three limes sub-divided. The young plants,

and apparently the younger parts of all the plants,

are clothe^l with opposite pencils of fine, beautiful

olive-green filaments, from one-sixteenth to one-half

an inch long. A larger plant l>efore me, collected

at Marblehead, Mass., in .\ugust, has them very short

;
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and a smaller plant from the island of Spitzbergen,

collected July 23rd, has them half an inch or more

long. When these pencils fall away, they are

replaced by short, sharp, awl-like spines, set regu-

larly and alternately on each edge of the flattened

branch, pointing forward. It is, perhaps, an arctic

plant, but it is found in temperate waters, south of

Cape Cod. It is said sometimes to attain a height

of six feet. It is an interesting plant, and the

young forms are very beautiful, and adhere nicely to

paper in mounting.

Desmarestia ligulata, Lam.

This is the most common California species, and

exceeds in interest, if not in beauty, either of our

Atlantic plants already named. It grows a foot or

two high, flat, one-fourth to one-half inch wide,

beset, at intervals, along the edges, by pairs of op-

posite flat branches. And these, again, are more

thickly clothed by shorter, flat branchlets, ser-

rated along the edges with sharp, forward-pointing

teeth.

Both the primary and secondary branches are

narrowed to a point at base and apex. The sub-

stance of the frond is thin and delicate ; the color,

a yellowish ohve, in the specimens which I have
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seen. It groM*s in great abundance, at low tide and

below, on rocks, along the whole California coast.

Mr. Clevcbnd sap it is washed up from deep

water, and lies in great heaps on the beach, near

the Mexican boundary' of Southern California.

DrSMAREJmA MTIFRONS,* KlTTZ.

Tliis plant seems to occupy a middle ground l>e-

twecn D. acuUata and D, liguiata^ having branches

shorter ancl wider and less numerous than the former,

and much narrower and thicker than the btter.

'Pie branching is alternate, like that of I), acuUatii^

and the scconciary l>ranches have the same remote

alternate sharp spines of that species. I . ihc frag-

ment of a plant Ixrfore me, which is about six

inches long, the stem is one-tenth of an inch wide,

priniary and secondary branches about the same.

Both main stem and primary branches appear under

the lens to be '* midribed," It is not a very rare

plant at Santa Crux and in the north of California,

but grows at low- tide m.irk, on the rocks, at all

seasons. At Santa lUrbara it is very rare, and has

not yet been found at San Diego.

• I . -A»i«k(iood.
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POTASIPHONIA HAII.EYI, Ag.

PLATE VIII
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Sub-order—PUNCTARIEM.

QkQx\\x%.—PUNCTARIA* Grev.

PUNCTARIA LATIFOLIA,t GrEV.

Fronds, pale olive green ; thickish, membraneous,

soft and tender, more or less dotted with minute

spore masses, suddenly tapering at the bottom, from

one to three inches wide in the broadest point, and

from eight to twelve inches long, the proportions

the same in the smaller plants. When young, the

substance is thin and soft, and almost gelatinous to

the touch, being then covered with very short pel-

lucid, almost invisible hairs. In that state it is of

a light olive green color. When older, it gets

darker. The margin of the frond wavy, and in old

plants the substance of the frond is thicker and

more rigid. In that condition it will be distin-

guished from plants of the next species chiefly by

its sudden narrowing at the base.

It is a summer annual, growing between tides on

stones -and Algae. It will be met with most com-

monly in the var. Zosterce, or P. tenuissima, of Har-

vey's " Nereis," a small form, not more than two or

* Punctaria = Dotted,

t Latifolia= Wide-leaf.
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ihrcc inches lon« ami one-fourth of an inch wiil-.

very thin an.l ilclu .iic. fringing Unh s of a

l,b(!c of /r^iA-r./, or growing in the same nunncr

from ihc sides of a froiul of Oii>n/a filum. Mr.

Collins fm«ls it in deep water an«! on /^stera, at

Revere, from April to July; Mrs. Davis, from

Apnl to NovemUr, in rtxk i>ools cver)-whcrc alwut

(Uoucester. I have a ropy of the typical form

coUeried hy Mr. A. R. Y..tmg. at College Point,

I. I., in May. Il was collected by Mr. Hooinrr, al

Fort Hamilton, New York lUy, ;in<!

Ikiy, by Prof, llailey.

Pt-NCTARIA PIANTAGINEA,* GREV.

Frond, cUrk brown, leather)-. mu<:h attenuated at

iKLse from near the middle, blunt or weck^rd sh-iiK-l

at the top. from six to twelve inchc - ^

from one to one and a half inches wi«l t is a

summer anniul. and grows on stones and ouicr W

iK-twecn tide m.irks and Ulow. It is not so coui

mon as the last, but I have it rei)ortcd all a'

oar nortli eastern sealioard.

Il does not usually adhere well to paper, and it

is far from iKing an inviting specimen

whose interest in these plants is other than scientific.

• rLkaUft;Ma = Like ibe PUaUui.
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Sub-order.—SCYTOSIPHONE^.

Genu^.— FBYLLITIS* {Kutz,), Le Jolts.

PhYLLITIS FASCIA,t KUTZ.

This is quite common along our rocky shores, at

all seasons, in tide pools near low-water mark. It

usually grows in tufts : a cylindrical stem gradually

expands into a long, flat, narrow frond, from one-

fourth to one inch wide, and from three to twelve

inches long. It is usually blunt at top, and, as just

said, attenuated below. My specimens are narrow,

with parallel sides, one-third of an inch wide and

twelve inches long. The color is a brownish olive,

and the substance membraneous, but not very thick.

My Californian correspondents report it very com-

mon along the whole extent of that coast.

Genus.— SCYTOSJFHON, % Lyngb,

SCYTOSIPHON LOMENTARIUS, Ag.

This species grows in much the same situations

as the last, oftentimes in company with it, in the tide

pools. It is common on our eastern coast, and is

* Phyllitis^ Leaf, like Hart's tongue.

t Fascia= A band.

X Scytosiphon= A leather tube.
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rcixirtod the same in Califomia, It grows from

ciglu to cigiUccn inches hi^ih, cylindrical, unbranchcd,

allenuatctl at lop and l>oiium, (.no fourth of an inch

in dumeur. inlUtcMl. and s\uq\y and defmilcly con-

stricled al irngulir inlc^^ iLs, which gives it the

apiK-arancc when gruwiriK. ^'f i» ^ir>"to ^^ s*^^* narrow

Uagii lied together by the ends. Color, a brownish

or greenish oUve. SiiUunce, membraneous and soft.

• • • •

'IVrc arc no more fitting wonb with which to

bid adieu to this motlesthued. homely, often coarse,

but alwa)-s interesting group of plants, than ihcsc of

ihe Toet, who loven the sea and the

VTN WKH>.

**W;-.. -^ '^ Ailaollc

Tbc gicanuc

Storm witui of the Eqnmoi,

| -««wWa*J in kU wrath he •cuui^a

The in«lMC wnco,

l^atien «ith Mca vcol frocn the rodu.

Ever dnfuos. dnfiiog. tlnfioig,

Oa the thiftiDS*

CurrcsU oi the rt:»Uc»» auua:

TiU lo fchdtrrtd core*. »»d reaches

Of uio'ty tieachc*.

All hart f'-onJ rvpOK ^aw.*



KEY TO THE

GENERA OF THE ATLANTIC COAST,

RED ALG^.

I. Frond membraneous.

I. Fro7id Midribed.

(a.) Plants small, with regular veins from

midrib to margin of frond. Delesseria.

(<^.) Plants large, without veins, midrib slender.

Frond thin, brilliant pink, more or less

sprinkled with darker colored dots.

Griiinellia,

2. Frond Stalked.

Membrane small, short, forked, growing

on the apex of branching, cylindrical

stems. Phyllophora.

3. Frond plain, Membrane smooth, without

stalk, midrib, or vein.

(a.) Frond large, thickish, mostly wedge or

fan shaped, palmately divided, some-

times strap-shaped. " Dulse."

Rhodymenia.

{b.) Frond thin, tapering to top and bottom,

bearing on the edges toothed frondlets

of the same shape. Calliblepharis.
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11. KroM) n.MTKNKD OR COMPRFISSED.

I . Froriil forked.

(<i.) Small, short, wc«lgc sluj>cd, once or twice

forkcil.

(i.) Fnm«l ihu k, smooth, puq)lc or green.

•' Irish Moss," Chomirtti.

(ii.) l'ron«i (hnnnclc<l, more or lc> red

with pdf>t//.r. <hrk. C''''*f''n{t.

(iii.) Fron«! suilkcd, thin, n.irrow, r-
'

G\'nni-.^i.<ni;rus.

(h,) From! long, narrow, |».irtly cylindrical,

many tinH*s divided. GracUaria.

2. I-'ronti f*innak!\ dtviJfJ,

rbnt small, pinnx* and pinnuLi!, fiix

and set in one plane. PtHoti.

3. Frond irrr\^ilariy tftvit/rJ.

Frond forking and branching irregubrh

.

profusely, mt>sily in one plane, from a

marginal i»oinl. liuthora.

Ill FrON'D nUFORM OR THRFJII>-IJKR-

(From si/e of sewing cotton to Uu

wrapping twine, liranched).

1. Plants whose ultimate branchleti taper to both

ends,

(a.) rbnti with one niain or leading stem.
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(i.) Main stem mostly undivided, bare at

base, clothed above with simple un-

branched ramuli. Halosaccion.

(ii.) Robust, coarse, profusely branched,

branches often ending in twining

tendrils, dull brown or purple, very

common ; six to ten inches high.

Cystoclonium,

(iii.) Smaller, finer, branches shorter, full red

or pink, rare. Gloiosiphonia.

(<^.) Plants without leading stem.

(i.) Large, smooth, robust, two or three times

divided ; ramuli long, slender at point,

slightly curved ; reddish purple to pink

;

prominent fruit vessels in ramuli. Plant

six to twelve inches high. Rhabdonia.

(ii.) Small, slender ; ramuli long, curved

;

beautiful delicate pink. Plants three

inches high. Lo7ne7itaria.

(iii.) Larger, brownish, slender or robust

;

branches long, ramuli very short, often

minute. Chondriopsis.

(iv.) Slender, brown, branches long, bare and

hooked at the ends ; ramuli short.

Hypiiea.
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(</.) \j^>\\^, cLi-slir, worm like, axils wiilc and

roumlcd. Semal.on.

(A,) Short, stiff. Milk, >vi«lcly forking, uniform

si/c. not adhering' !«> pa|>cr. Three or

four in« lus hi^h. Poiyide^.

(i.) S.unc oulhne, soft, adheres, rosy ret!.

Scinaia.

J. J iiinfi (lothcd with fine hain.

(<i.) Slein n>lnisl ; l»ran< lu*s few, lonj^ and

mostly simple. All parts lhi< kl (d

with bnliumtly < olored pink or pnr|>lc

fine luir, like "Cliendle." DtifVii.

{f».) Stem and l»ran(hes slender, scvci.i iiincs

diviiled ; hairs mu* h i>aler, shorter and

less ahnniLint. .S/ir/V//«/.

4. J'ronJi mafi\ tima arn/ Jin/ly ili'cidfd^ robust

or s/rnttrr, mostly dark or brotvn,

(«/.) ritimale nmuli, often in clumps or

minute brushes, l»brk or hrown.

Rhoiiomeia,

{Jh.) Plants variously, but profusely branci

mostly fine, often arl)orcsccnt, fnui

vessels
I
»car shaped ; bla< k, reddish or

light brown. /»w'i /W/ww/,/
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5. Frond consisting of visibly articulated, or

jointed filaments.

Slender or robust, branching or forking

;

filaments showing alternately white and

red, or light and dark bands.

Cera7Jiiiim.

6. Frond stiff, wiry, black.

Intricately and irregularly branched, some-

times bleached white. Ahnfeltia.

7. Frond stony and hard.

Purple to white. Corallina.

IV. Frond capillary.

(Composed of a single series of cells

placed end to end).

I. Cells long.

Frond divided by regular, narrow forkings,

fan-shaped, level topped ; color pale,

delicate pink. Griffithsia.

2. Cells short.

Plants mostly small, often shaped like

a miniature shrub ; much branched,

final divisions as fine as cobweb ; color

brilliant red or pink, the most beautiful

of plants. Callithamnion.
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COAST •

I. I'rOM) MF-MIlRANW>t'S.

I. FroHti piain, mosf/y untiiviJedy smooth^ or

roui^fufUii only h\ sffd ressfls.

(<i.) Thick, large, rcilcliih brown.

Saro

(/>.) I'hinncr. Largo, imrjili-sh color. JruLra.

(<'.) Umlividctl, braiu hctl or cleft ; brown,

purjjlc, or green. Gralehupia.

2. Fnmd thick, {or^rfd with pappili.

Undiviile*!, forkeii or irreguLirly branched,

deep red, or purple. Gigartina.

3. Frond narnnvfr, thick, Uathfry, smooth.

Sword-sha|)cd leaHeUi from sidr nr . ix]

of main frond; ibrk red brou...

Prionitii Andersonii.

4. Frond much divided,

(a.) 'I*hin, tleeply lolx-d, or forked, mostly

dark red ; not adhering well.

Nitophyllum.

{b.) Tliickcr, more intricately divided, more

brilliant red color, adheres.

Callophylhs.

* Only tko«c Gcocra which have tpccin peculiar \o the Pacific G»st are io-

ckadcd in thU Key, the rc»l viU be louud 10 thr -'S^
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5. Fronds regularly foj^king, thin, narrow ; sides of

lobes parallel, ends rounded.

{a.) Dull red, not adhering. Rhodyi7ienia.

{b.) Brilliant red ; interrupted midrib of darker

color, or fruit dots scattered over the

surface ; adheres. Stenogratnma.

II. Frond f attened or compressed.

I. Frondpinnately branched.

{a.) Frond narrow, dense, hard, dark red.

Primary branches, alternate or forking

;

secondary, short, tapering to both ends,

pinnate. Prionitis lanceolata.

(b.) Frond narrow, cartilaginous, divided into

several branches
;

j^innae and pinnulae,

alternate, blunt at apex ; dull purple.

Faiirencia.

{c.) Pinnae, arranged on the edges of the

main stem and long branches, short, the

opposite ones unlike. Ptilota.

(d.) Frond very narrow, horny when dry; main

branches irregular
;

pinnae and pinnulae

exactly opposite, with wide rounded

axils, ultimate pinnae tapering to both

ends
;
purple, often faded. Gelidium.
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2. FronJi irrff^ularly branched,

(<j.) Frond leather)*, narrow, very dark reddish

brown ; branches in one pbnc, flat,

narrowed at lio-se an<l lop, bent sword-

sluj)e, and often lxjrdere<l with fine

spines; eight to twelve inches high.

FarUnvia,

(^.) riants smaller and narrower, branching

much the same as the la-si , undary

branches, Iwrderetl with incurved spine-

like ramuli, much attenuated at both

enils. Color, very dark red. Pikea.

3. Froti'i tvith UaJing stem,

Hran« hcs long, alternate ; secondary, short,

altenute ; ultimate ramuli, alternate, in-

cunxd, awl-shapcd, not constricted at

l>ase. Microcladia.

III. Frond huform or cvusDRicAt-

1. Frond ioarsf^ thick as fnick thread.

(ij.) Frond divided by regular forkings, several

times repeated ; homy when dry, dark.

Ahnffltia.

{b!) Frond with leading stem, branches short,

stout, ta|>ering at both ends. Clear red.

Rhahdoma.
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(r.) Stem branched and forked \ end of

branches beset with many short, stout,

oval or obtuse ramuH. Chylocladia,

2. Frond finer and more elaborately divided,

(dr.) Stem robust, branches irregular ; ultimate

ramuli, clustered in bunches ; black.

Rhodomela.

(Jf.) Frond delicate, many times finely and

pinnately divided; color, brown or black.

Polysiphonia,

{e.) Frond delicate, finely piilnated, brilliant

pink. Callil/iamnion,





The night is calm and cloudless,

And still as still can be,

And the stars come forth to listen

To the music of the sea.

They gather, and gatner, and gather*

Until they crowd the sky,

And listen in breathless silence.

To the solemn litany.

It begins in rocky caverns,

As a voice that chants alone

To the pedals of the organ

In monotonous undertone

;

And anon from shelving beaches.

And shallow sands beyond

In snow-white robes uprising.

The ghostly choirs respond.

And sadly and unceasing

The mournful voice sings on,

And the snow-white choirs still answer,

Christe Eleisonl

Longfellow,
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Rhodomela subfusca, Ag. var. gracilis.

PLATE IX.





CHAPTER IV.

Sub-c\d.ss.—RHODOSPOR^ or FLORIDE^,

E have now come to the Red " Sea Mosses."

They are more highly organized than the

plants we have been considering. This is apparent in

the greater variety of form, and complexity of structure,

as well as in the higher and more elaborate machinery

for the reproduction process, which is seen in them.

The Red "Sea Mosses" are characterized by the

presence of two different kinds of seeds, or spores.

One kind is produced by a process analogous to that

by which seeds and fruit are produced in the flowering

plants ; that is, by the presence and co-operation

of a staminate and pistilate element. This is the
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scxiial fmit. and tisually appears in minuic clusters

uix)n ihc branches of fertile fronds, or else encased

in lillle egi; J»hai>ed lo-skeis, or other receptacles. It

is also not unfre<inently found eml)cdded in the sub

stance of niembraneotis fronds, or heUl in wart-likc

protulK-ranres which arise from their surface.

'Ilie other or asexual sjKjres are jiroduced, ap

parently, by a change in some of the vegetable cells

of the plant. 'ITicy alw-a>-s apiKar in groups of four,

hence their name. " Tr/roj/^orn " or " T ^'--mii/ia:

The origmal. or " Mother ceU/' seem i>art its

contents invariably into four secondar)- tcii;*, and ea<

;

of thc-sc is cap:.ble of reproilucing the plant. 'Hi

arc found in various situations, but. except in some of

the lower pbnts of the group. alwa>'s occur cmUdded

in the sul>stance of the fnmd. It is a nile, which o

far as I know, has no exception, that the two kinds

of fruit ne\er apj^ear upon the same inriivirlual plant.

The Red Mosses will no doubt make .4. ihe priu-

cii>al iKirt of all your collections. Certainly they ar^.

as a general thing, more interesting and more beautiful,

and apiK-ar in much greater variety of form, than thn ,•

of the other cbsses. Some of them arc mar\clously

fine and delicate, and make the most exquisite and

fairy-like pictures when spread out upon painrr. Fhe

wonder is, how such fragile things can fmd the means

\
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and opportunity to live and grow in the rough, tumul-

tuous and stormy sea. But you will not long have

been an observer of the ways of Old Ocean without

often seeing what the Poet has so finely told in the

following lines :

SEA TANGLE.

"Go show to earth your power!" the East Wind cried

Commanding ; and the swift submissive seas,

In ordered files, like liqtiid mountains, glide.

Moving from sky to sky with godlike ease.

Below a cliff, where mused a little maid,

It struck. Its voice in thunder cried "Beware!''

But, to delight her, instantly displayed

A fount of showering diamonds in the air.

****** The wave passed on

;

Touching each shore with silver-sandled feet,

But tossed, in flying, in the sun which shone,

A handful, to her lap, of sea-blooms sweet.

More delicate than forms that frost doth weave

On window panes, are Ocean's filmy brood;

Remembering the awful horns they leave,

Their hues to that dim underworld subdued.

Fair spread on pages white, I saw arrayed

These fairy children of a sire so stern

;

Their beauty charmed me ; while the little maid,

Spoke of her new found love with cheeks which burn.

" So grand, so terrible, how could I know

He cared for these?" she faltered,— "darlings dear!

That his great heart could nurture them and glow

With such a love beneath such looks severe?''
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LAc Cod, lh« Ocean, loo, the l«»i can heed,

Ye*m in laoooWd qa«» lo U»thc»t »l>ort^

And f.odU in deUg^l lU Mn*IW»l weed,

Vc« look lo Hun II mifTt** »n<l •dor**.

7. G. Atfi***

Genus.— /A f.S )'./,• Ag.

Of this K<^nu.s bul one sptM ics \s found on our

Allanlir nxist, within the KroKTnphicil limit-

Ihis lMH)k in intcmlol lo cover. Hut, hap|)ily. thi

\% t)ic most interesting .in.l l»cauliful rcprcscnuiiv

of the jj.nus. known to our American flora, viz., the

Pas) a rlff^dtts.

h is sometimes jKipuUrly c.illed "chr- "Z' '^

cause in the water it l«K)ks ver>' Hke a piece ui

llul sort of finery. No one ar.]uainted with \h-

apiKMranre of chenille, w )uld. for an instant, misu;.-

a siH-cimeu of this cU^ant DasMi, when seen float

in;; in its native element. Out of the water, lodg. 1

wet u|X)n the rocks, or mixed with other Algx, it

looks more like a stringy mass of pink or pun)lc

•I>»»ya - H»iry.

t E:eg*nt - Klepujt.
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jelly. The artist has made an excellent representa-

tion of a beautiful specimen of this plant, in our

Plate V.

The body of the plant is a robust, sparingly but

irregularly branched cord, from six inches to two or

three feet long, and from once to three times the

thickness of a pack-thread. The branches are long,

and mostly undivided, and the whole plant is clothed

with a fine, dehcate body of purple-lake colored

hairs, from an eighth to a third of an inch in

length. This gives it the appearance of chenille.

When a little faded, this fine, silky plush assumes a

delicate or bright pink color. The plant grows

attached, by a discoid hold-fast, to rocks, stones,

wood-work, and other Algae, from low-tide mark to

a depth of several fathoms. It is not found north

of Cape Cod, but may be looked for in all waters

south of that point. I have collected it, in July,

at Fort Hamilton, and along the beach toward

Coney island, in great abundance — splendid fronds,

two feet long— along with that most brilliant Amer-

ican Alga Grijinellia Ame7'icana. I have collected

it also in fine condition at Newport, east of the

first beach, as late as October 4th. In a breezy

but not unpleasant walk, which I took along the

shore from Falmouth to Wood's Holl, beneath a
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gray, NovcinlK-r sky, an(i the sea a stc 1

and anf;ry, I found this anion^ the mo.^t plentiful

of the late autunjnal "Sea Mosses" Displayed with

ta-stc, it makes an elegant picture on paper. A

cumj)araljvcly li^ht pressure should be put on il a

first, in tlrying, else its tentler frond will be crushed

and ruined.

Genus.— rOI.YSirilOMA^ Grev.

'Piis is the largest genus of Red Algx. Agard!)

in his latest work, enunterates no less than 139 un

doubted species. Many more luvc been prop<

by other writers. Al)Out thirty species belong t<>

our American flora. But several of them arc pecu-

liar to the subtropicil region of Florida, and will

not come within our reach. Others arc too rare or

insignificant to Ik: enumerated in this work« Hut

all su( h as are likely to Xm met with, at al!

common, will Ik: descrilK*<i. 'Hie color of t!

pbnts ranges lK*twcen the browns an<l a full bUrk :

only three, herein de^crilKul, show traces 01

P, ur^eolata^ commonly, antl /'. viola^ea and /'.

Ointyi^ occasionally. On the fertile fronds, the

beautiful, little egg shaped fruit-holders will be easily

* PohrMphooli " VLmj lobes; rviirmni; lo (he loicmal Mntctvri of Iht

frond.
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discovered with the naked eye. The Polysiphonicc

form a marked feature of the marine flora of every sea.

POLYSIPHONIA FASTIGTATA, GrEV.

The poi7ited PolysipJionia is very common on the

north Atlantic coast, growing as a parasite on Fiicus

nodostis, and rarely on F. vesiculosus. I'rof. Kj ell-

man reports it growing on Halosaccion ranientaccum^

in Spitzbergen. It looks not unlike a little dark

brown or black ball or tassel, attached to the ends

of the Fucus, from three-fourths of an inch to one

and one-half inches in diameter. Examined closely

it will be seen to be a dense tuft of stiff, wire-Hke

filaments, many times forked from the base, with

wide axils. The apices being nearly all the same

length, the tufts look "clipped" all around like a

thorn bush. In mounting, it does not adhere to

paper. But thinly spread out, in the almost perfect

circle which its black frond so naturally assumes, it

makes a very pretty appearance on the white paper.

It may be found at all seasons and so common

that I need not name special localities.

POLYSIPHONIA URCEOLATA, GrEV.

The specific name refers to the fruit -vessel, which

is thought to resemble a little pitcher or jug. The
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phnt is very common throughout the season on the

northern shores of both tlic Ailantic and Pa-

Oceans.

h is somewhat variable in ap|>earancc, ycl when

once seen, it is ever afterwards easily r*- -gnizcd.

'ITic filaments arc mm h fmer and softer luau in tin

La^l si)ccies, and grow in a lt>osc lufl, four to ei,;4hi

inches high. When taken from the water the plant

is flacciti and silky, with a deep, full, rich red c

Hut when mounted on painrr, <iry, the filaments arc

rigid and bristly to the touch, and turn to a dark

brown or black with a reddish stude, generally, in

places, or over the whole plant. The maio stems

arc from one to three times the thickness of a

human luir. 'llicy are much branchcf' ^'ii the

branches, though somewhat spiney bci^jw, do not

themselves branch till they have attained nsider

able length, when they divide and sub-divide ra]

making the up|>cr ]>ortion of the frond assume a

dense and bushy look.

In spreading out on paper, it naturally takes a

fan-shaped outline, with a tendency in the main

branches to separate from each other, and in th«

finer varieties to appear twisted. When dried anl

pressctl, there is often a glossy and silk-like apj

ajice to the specimen.
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The variety formosa is really very beautiful as

its name implies. It is distinguished from the typical

form, by its much finer and silkier filaments, and

by its retaining its rich, red-brown color when dried

on paper.

The open variety, patens^ is not uncommon, is

more rigid than the typical form, and its end branch-

lets are recurved. The species grows on rocks,

and sometimes on the stems of Laminai'ia flexicaulis,

in pools, and not far below low tide. I found it

very plentiful in July and August, floating in the

sea, by the rocky shore at Clifton, Marblehead,

and took scores of fine specimens, including every

variety of form. I have some exquisite plants of

the var. formosa, taken by my friend, A. R. Young,

at College Point, L. I., as early as May 6th.

POLYSIPHONIA HaRVEYI, BaIL.

This is a common and very distinct species. I

have found it in our northern waters, growing most

commonly upon Zosfera, or " Eel-grass." In the water

it has a marked bushy, or shrub-like aspect, with

stiff branches spreading out widely in every direction,

so that the plant makes a globose outline.

Each tuft is a single frond, stout at the base,

as thick as a bristle, but the parts gradually atten-
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iiating as ihcy branch. It grows to the lici^'ht of

from one to three inches, antl sometimes more. I

have fuunil it at Wdxl's Holl, five im hcs high. It

is invariably dark brown or bla« k on pajK-r, docs

not (olaj)se when taken fn»m the water, and is

covered pretty thickly, main stem and branches,

with thorn-like, simj>le or branc hetl spines, one-tenth

of an inch or less long. 'Ilic ariftina, or "ram's

horn" variety, has the l-wX branchlets and spinas

recuncd or hooked. .\i Peconic Ilay, Harvey says,

the natives call this variety " Ni^Kcr hair." I have

fiMmd the common fonn plentiful at Silver Spring,

IVmidence River, Woo<l's I loll, ami Marblehead, in

July and .\ugusl. Miss llooth rejxjris it at Peconic

Riy, in .Septemlxrr. Mr. Collins, at Lynn beach, on

/i*stfra, as btc as ()ctol)cr, and Mrs. Davis finds

it all summer in the *' Mill l*ond," at Gloucester.

Ptn.VSlPHuMA (;i„\KVI, HaRV.

It is agreed by Dr. Farlow and Prof. Eaton

that this is but an extreme variety of P. Ilanryi,

and Dr. Farlow is of the opinion that both specif >

arc identical with the oMer KurojKran species, /'

spiftulosa^ Grev. P, Olnfyi diflfcrs from P. Ifanryit in

being a somewhat larger plant, composed of much

softer, and finer filaments, longer and straighicr

II
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branches^ often with a very decided and sometimes

even brilliant pink color, though the more common

color is purple brown. It is common in Long

Island Sound on Zostera, and Dr. Farlow gives the

popular name for it there as "Doughballs."

POLYSIPHONIA VARIEGATA,* Ag.

This plant has something the same habit as F.

Olneyi, only that it is larger and more robust, grow-

ing often to the height of six to ten inches. Start-

ing at the base with a filament no thicker than a

bristle, a half an inch up, it divides into two or more

widely spreading branches. These again divide in

the same way into long unclothed branchlets.

Within an inch of the extremity of the frond,

sometimes half way back, all the branches rapidly

divide, into long, silky filaments, of a light brown

color. The normal appearance of the plant on

paper, then, is that of a quarter or third seg-

ment of a wheel, with the bare spokes radiating to

a rim an inch or so wide, sometimes half the

width of the frond, which is made up of these

brown pencils of fine capillary filaments. It is quite

unmistakable when once seen. It grows parasitical

on Zostera. It is said to be a winter plant in

* Variegata = Variegated or parti-colored.

ID



Charleston n.irU)r, S*Mitli Can.lina, Iml is found

common aloni^ ihc sotiihcrn shores of New York

ami New iM^land in summer. 1 fotiml il abundant

in I»roviikmc Kivtr and at Onset llay, and once

in l)anversi>ort. Mass.. the only lime. I l>clicvc, it

has ever l>cen seen growing nortl\ of CajK.- Cocl.

1VU.YS||MI«»MA FU»N<'.AIA.* liKKV.

'ITie three Pohuphonur to Ik- next dcrni.*^-! ...».c,

according to the IkkiUh. so many iH>ints of rcscm-

bUnce that you will W at a l<»ss to distinguish tl

apart if you lUiK-nd \\\>o\\ the teehnical

which the l)ooks give. And yet, when you have

once seen them, side by side, you will never a;^ a

have any diflirulty in acogm/ing them, and you will

wonder why il is that written tlescrij/tions cannot

make clear diflTcrenceit which are so obvious to th'

eye. The color of the three is much the same,

running from a dark brown, in old siK!cimens .f /'.

fibriUoia, through several shades of light brown to i

pink in some plants of UMh /'. violada and P,

gatd. 1 will try to i)oint otit the distinguishing

marks of the latter species. P. ^lon^^ata

:

I. The main stem is robust, cartilagenous, coarse

as a pack-thread, and under the pocket lens visiblv

FJongaU = Elongaiwl.
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jointed in the upper half, as are also all the branches.

Sometimes there is a main leading stem and some-

times not. The branches are irregularly placed, but

divide and sub-divide in a manner between forking

and branching. 2. The axils of the sub-divisions

are narrow, so that the branchlets seem to cluster

together. 3. Owing to the great length of the

secondary branches and branchlets, the plant gives

the impression of reaching out and trying to extend

itself. 4. The branches seem to maintain their orig-

inal thickness almost to the tips. 5. On the ulti-

mate branchlets will be found many short ramuli,

which taper to base and apex like those of Chon-

dj'iopsis femiissima. 6. Growing mostly through the

same regions as P. violacea, it is yet, as compared

with that species, if not distinctly rare, certainly

very infrequent.

The winter form of this plant, when the finer

branchlets are fallen away, is an exaggeration of

some of its summer aspects. The great length of

its bare, slender, unclothed branches gives it a pecu-

liar and really uninteresting appearance. In this

state the natives call it "lobster horns," or "lob-

ster claws," because of its supposed resemblance to

the long, slender anteii^ice. of that creature. The

winter plant very imperfectly ac^heres to paper.
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'Hiis is a dccp-w.ilcr siK:rics, and is rcj>ortcd

as not common all along ihc coa-si from New York

to (ik3ij( cslcr.

'Hiis is l»y far our mosi < ommon Polysiphonia^

consi«lcral»ly outranking tvcn /*. urceolata. It grows

cvcrA'wlurc on ll»c nx k-. ami on several olhcr *'

\KK>\^ and in dcc|» water, as well as just IkIow t

I lake it olun as it < omes in \\\^\Vi the wave

my lon^-handled dipper. i»u km^ <Mit the pLints I want,

frotn amonj; the Ivnulreils whn li ^;o lltxiling by, up iil

down.

IIk* stem is k^xmc (»r twice as thick as a bri

lieauuful ]»Unts nuy In: fouml. not more than two

or three im hes hi^h ; l»ul pLints from twelve to ci.L'htecn

in< hes hi^h. are by no nu-ans tmmmmon.

Hie distm^uishinr iiurks <»f the s|>erics arc mainly

the>e : i. The ]»resence of a leading stem, bran«
*

all arotmd m all the fn»nds. S<jmetimes there wiil

seem to Ik: two or three main stems. Uiit this ai)p' '

anre arises from the extraorilinar)' de\'elopment ot

some of the lower branches. 2. The form of the

primary branches, which are long and somewhat widely

spreading at the l>ase, but Urome regularly shorter

• VioUccj -= YnJct ci4o(ed.
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towards the top of the plant. 3. The secondary and

remaining branches, which are short, alternately much

divided and subdivided again and again, until they

terminate in very slender ramuli, which form feathery

brown and sometimes violet tufts at the ends, constituting

the chief beauty of the plant. 4. Consequent upon

this method of branching, the plant has a marked

tendency to assume perfect arborescent forms. I have

plenty of plants a foot or more high, which almost

exactly resemble the great oaks and maples of the

forest, and others which are perfect miniature images

of the firs and pines, with their regular, tapering, cone-

like outline. Our figure in Plate VI., which is a very

perfect copy of a plant in my herbarium, could easily

be mistaken for a good picture of a forest tree. 5.

The stem and main branches are inarticulate. 6. The

universal distribution and great plentifulness of the

species along our whole eastern coast.

It is an extremely variable plant, and yet the type

seems to be as well adhered to as in most Algae. Many

plants, especially those growing in deep water, are

very robust and bushy. On the whole it is our most

interesting and beautiful Atlantic Polysiphonia.

POLYSIPHONIA FIBRILLOSA, GrEV.

This is by far the rarest of this group of Poly-
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siphoniir. If foiiinl at all north of (ajiC ('«!, it must

l)c vrry rare. I found some ;;o<hI s|K'cimcns of it at

WtMMl's IImII. the last (lay of July, ami I) )w

ri"|H)ris It at Nc\vi>ort, an<! Ntunk, Conn. M: tth

at ( )rK-nt rmnt. an«l in I.on^ Island Sotind. It is a

suninK-r annual, and ^ro\v^ in <l<rj) water, from three

to six and ii^ht in< hcs high, i he main stem in the

lar^'cr pl.ints is as thi< k as a jmc k thread at ''^" ^ise,

hut it is soon lost in the multitude of lon^, ' »rge

spreading l»ran< hes, whu h it throws out on every side,

so tliat there is n* leading stem in this as in the list

siK'ties. Hie primary liran< hes are long and arc them-

selves irreguLirly and profus^'ly l»ran» hed, into secondary

l»ran< hes, whi< h are inu< h shorter. These again lininch

in the same way. and the tertiary l»ran< hes are usually

covered with spmcs. not unlike those <if P. I/arvryi,

Hut the spines are clothed with a dense grovirth of

colorlevs fihrills, so fine as to l>e imlividually almost

or qtiite invi>il>le. hut in the mass. l>ordcr all the

branrhlets. as they are dis|»Liye<I on pa|>er, with a

light brown "halo" or "mist." Pus is the rharartrr

istic |K)int. and will i«lentify the plant unmistakaM\,

U)X it is almtist always prrx^-nt. The plant gels its

siK'rifu lunu" frun these fihrills. The color of the

pbni rang's fr«>m a li;^ht to a «lark hnnvn, often even

lo near a full Maik. In general apixMranre ihc plant
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is not unlike an enlarged, exaggerated, and very spiney

F. Harveyi. Unlike P. c/ongata, the branches are

robust, somewhat bent at various sharp turns and

angles, and the parts rapidly diminish in size from base

to apex, as they throw out branches and branchlets.

POLYSIPHONIA NIGRESCENS,* GrEV.

This is an extremely variable plant, not uncommon

along our whole east coast, and identified by one

or two distinguishing marks. It is a perennial and

grows in rock pools and deep water. It is almost

quite black, or very dark brown, when mounted and

dry. It has a leading stem, though this is not always

easy to make out ; it may, however, usually be detected,

as more or less prominent. It is not commonly larger

than a bristle. A microscopical dissection of it, shows

it to consist of from twelve to eighteen tubes, arranged

around a central tube, a singular diversity of habit

in a> species whose generic congeners are generally

so constant to their type, in this respect. Harvey says

the best general marks of the species are its many

tubed internodes of moderate length, easily visible

with a lens ; and its decompound regularly pinnate

method of branching. The branches divide and sub-

divide, alternately twice or thrice in a very regular

* Nigrescens -= black.
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way. This ronstimics ihc chief l)cauly, as il is ihc

most conspicuous i>ccuharity of ihc plant.

The uhiuhiie raniuU of the young pbnts, ami of

ihc youn^; p.irts of the oh I ones, are apt to l)c fihriUi-

iferoui, in a nunner not unHke /*. fihrillosa, l)ut the

methcxl of bran< hing am! the general asiKct of the

plinl will exsily (!i>ling\iish it from th.it.

It is rei>orte<l all along the coast from H.ilifax to

New York. Miss llooth f«)uml il rare at Peconic

Ikiv. I found manv siHrciinens of il al Wocxl's Holl,

bul look none al New])ort, all summer. During several

ycire' collecting at Marhleheatl. I do not remember

to have seen it there, thouglv Mr. Collins finds it

ahunibnl along that coast, and Mrs. Davis collects

il all summer, on Caiul lieach, (llout ester.

iNjlASiriUiMA lUll-KYI, Ag.

The three following C'alifomLi mcmlxrrs ol this

genis which 1 shall underuke to give an account of,

I have put by themselves. n«Jt on ac< ounl of natural

affinilv. bul for convenience of describing them. And

yet they are not far apart in the natural system. This

is ceruinly a vcr)* distinct and well marked species,

like P. Jastif^ata, one which when once seen caD never

be forgotten, or l>e henceforth unrecognized.

It grows from three to six inches high, the sura
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at first nearly round, more than twice as thick as a

bristle, soon flattened and then immediately and

irregularly much branched. All the branches spring

from the edges of the flattened stem, and the branches

themselves being flattened in the same plane with the

stem, and, giving out branchlets along their edges, the

whole plant is built up in one plane. The main

branches spread widely, and are irregularly placed.

But the secondary branches are very regularly alternate,

the one-tenth of an inch or so apart. Toward the

base of the branches, in all the old or full grown

plants, these branchlets will be found broken off,

leaving nothing but short stumps. The branchlets

themselves consist of a short stem, one-eighth to one-

half an inch long, clothed on each side and at the

top all around with very short, alternate simple or

compound awl-shaped, incurved ramuli. These branch-

lets are generally about the same length along the

sides of the branches, but here and there one will

shoot out beyond the others, and somxCtimes it will

put out branchlets like a primary branch.

Dr. Anderson reports it scarce at Santa Cruz, on

rocky beaches, all the year around. Mrs. Bingham,

and Dr. Dimmick, find it very common, thrown up

on the beach, and growing on small rocks, in all

seasons, at Santa Barbara. Mr. Cleveland reports it
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common at San l)icgo. It is among the most com-

mon forms thai come to me from my coiTes|>on<lcnu

on the Tacific roast. 'I*hc color is a full hbck. It

adheres very imiwrfectlv to |Kii>cr.

'l*hc artist has very excellently represented a frund

of this species, in I*Lite VIII.

IVma'sipik^ma rAit\smcA, Grev.

This sjKrcies in many resfxrcts, ami i ly in

general as|K*ct and outline, resembles the last, but

diiTcrs from it by l)eing smaller, of a much finer

and more delicate sulwtance, and lighter color, which

is usually a light re<ldish brown. I have never seen

typical forms of this sfHrcies over two inches high.

'ITie figure in l*blc VII, excellently well pictures

not only the color but every characteristic feature of

this very Inrautiful jilant. 'Hie stem, branches and

branchlels are all (lailentMl and branch from the two

edges, prijnary branches irregubrly and very widely,

secondary regularly, widely, alternately. 'Ilic secondary

branches are mostly little plumes, o- *hcmselvcs

bearers along their edges of liiile |»iuincs. 'ITie

branching of all the small parts, even to the

minutest, is regularly alternate. This gives the plant

a very delicate, feathery api>earance, very greatly like

the finer fronds of I^iiota p/umosa. My corresj>ond-
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Delessaria sinuosa, Lam.

PLATE X.
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ents report it extremely common in Southern Cali-

fornia, but somewhat rare in the north, growing upon

the large rocks and upon other Algae, and in tide

pools, all the year around.

Variety deiidfoidea, differs more in appearance

from the normal form than do some fully differ-

entiated species, and yet, after a careful examination,

you will find that the difference consists fundamentally

in the branching being made at a much more acute

angle in the variety than in the typical form. The

frond stretches out to a considerably greater length,

four or five inches sometimes, ''long, slim and slender"

in appearance. The main branches are placed at irreg-

ular intervals, but the secondary, at regular intervals,

alternate. From the extreme narrow angle, at which

the parts branch, they all appear to hug close to the

main stems, which gives the slender, narrow look to

the frond, and effectually prevents the beautiful

plumose aspect, which is seen in the whole plant,

and in its smallest parts, in the normal form. The

color of this variety is a full black, or a very dark

brown. In the young parts of both varieties, the

interior joints of the fronds may be easily seen with

a pocket lens. This variety seems to be even more

common along the whole coast than the normal form.

It does not adhere to paper.
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PoLvsii'iiciNiA Wtxjnii, Hakv.

Although this plant seems to \x liuilt on the same

general plan as the other two California species,

already .IcscriU-l. it is yet suffi. iently distinct to '

not only a goo.1 siK^cies. but al>o easily r

The stem is perhaps, twi. e the siM of a U

divide.1 fr.m> near the hottom into lot.g, sprea.ling

branches, the whole plant U-ing from four t

inches high. .Ml the [.arts are flattened. I

visibly art.ruUte. and bran, h from the rd::.s in one

pUine. 'n>e secondary branches also Uc with

wide axils, but give out their branches ; narT..«.r

angles, while the nUimate. awl shaiK-d ramuli arc .... ..

inclined to Ik- incurved, rarely to spread widely. Ihc

plant varies much in p.uticular re.,Kcts. depending

much. 1 l.nd. u,«n whether it U-ar the sexual or

asexual ftu.t. or be- sterile ;
but the differcn.

consists in the lengthening or shortening of the parts

of the plants, some Uing thick, dense and bushy.

others slender, sprea.ling an.l feathcrv very

common at all s<.-asons. Dr. .\nderson > ... ^, -• SanU

Cruz, growing chiefly on Afa.n.c)sOs. and. therefore,

of course, in deep water. Dr. Dimmick collects .t

on the Uach at Santa lUrbara. an.l Mrs. Bingh ,m

gets it there, early in the season, upon //a/iJo'.

also. It ad:>eres well to m^r and makes, in n.
.

t
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cases, a very pretty specimen. The color is a light

brown.

Qkqt^w^.—RHODOMELA* Ag,

Rhodomela subfusca, Ag.

The dark brown Rho.^omela is a common plant

along our shores, from New York northward. It

seems to be quite at home in all northern seas, as

it has been found in Nova Zembia, and the Ochotsch

Sea, as well as in all northern Europe and America.

The ripe, robust, black, typical form is far from

handsome ; but the young plants, which go under

the variety names of Rochii and gracilis, are ex-

tremely beautiful. It is a perennial, and its winter

and summer aspects differ greatly. In the winter

all the finer portions of the frond fall away, leaving

the long, lateral branches, and the main stem stand-

ing stiff, naked, dark and ungainly. But in the

spring and early summer, when it is clothed in a

new growth of delicate brown branchlets, it is a very

graceful and charming plant.

It is found attached, by a thin discoid hold-

fast, to rocks, stones, and shells, near or below

* P.hodomela Red-black.
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low-wattr mirk Ilic fronds arc from six to t>s

inches hii;h. rylindric.il, as thick as a

in full-i;rimn planu. mu« h slenderer it* rs. fine

as thread or hair in young plants, anu . . var.

/{oihti. In the roininon form, the niain stem and

branches are cartilaginous, !,tiflr, and when dry, hard

and harsh, and quiie black. From the leading stem,

which runs to L*»e top of the plant, the ^

spread out on all sides, ihc lower being ihc

often as long as the main stem — gradually -

ening lowar<is the top. I'he branches arc all moro

or less naked below. Ilul. towards the enti, lh( y

divide and subdivide rapidly in a! '^' ramifi

lions, so that the small branciuc

crowded, and, on paper, the primary aiu: ^i iry

branches seem thereby to terminate in iilUe \

Tl»is is true only of the full-grown, typic

and of the var. i^raalis, a most ex- ^

tion of which appears in Tlatc IX. Hv f"rm

differs from this only in being more robust, of a

less regular habit, and of a much darker color.

'V\\c var. Hochii is much finer and softer, and the

end branches arc quite separate, but tipped with a

very fine pencil of h.iirs. 'I*hb U ll. y sprin-

form, and is found chiefly south of Cape Cod I

have an exqubitc specimen collected by Mr. Youu.

i< .1-
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of Brooklyn, as early as March 27th. 7ar. gracilis

is more common in our northern waters, and ap-

proaches more nearly the typical form. The speci-

mens in my herbarium are of a rich, slightly reddish

brown color. Whoever will take the trouble to look

for this plant in the early spring, will find it one

of the most beautiful of our marine flora.

Rhodomela larix,* Ag.

This and the next species grow on the Cahfornia,

and north western coast. R. larix is an arctic

species which has made its way as far south as

Santa Cruz and Monterey, but appears south of there,

only as a rarity. It has been found at Santa Bar-

bara, by Mrs. Bingham, in May ; and in January

and March, by Mr. Cleveland, thrown up from deep

water at La Jolla Point, San Diego. It was brought

from Nootka Sound, by Menzies, more than three-

quarters of a century ago, and described and fig-

ured by Turner, in his unequalled " Historia

Fucorum." Dr. Anderson reports it as very plen-

tiful at Santa Cruz, and northward, growing there

at all seasons, on the shelving rocks of soft sand-

stone or shale.

The frond is robust, cylindrical, thick as a

Larix = Larc
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crow's quHl, from six to fourteen inches long;

first unbr.inrhcl, l.ut soon much branched all arouiui.

wilh l.mhs of various length, which stand out

straight from the main stem. Hranches from one to

four and five inches Umg, according lo the si^c of

the plant.

The distinguishing mark of the species is the

presence ujv.n l)oth stem and branches, of little

tufts, or clusters of incurved ramuli. They .;

spirally placed, but when the pbnt is mounted, they

seem to Ik alternate. They are commonly so far

!K^>aratcd as to l)c cjuile distinct, and arc not more

than a <iuancr of an inch long. Color ol the

plant when dr)-, a jet black.

R||nIX)MK!Jl ruxxY^SA,* An.

This speties differs from the other in many

marked iK>ints. It is less robust in habit
;
the stem

and branches are flattened; the whole frond is

divided and sub-divided in one plane ;
the branches

arc alternately set upon the stem, and once or twice

alternately divided; the ultimate ramuli arc some-

what incur\etl, but not clustered as in the other

species. In fertile plants, the list divisions at the

end of the branches are more or less gathered into

• FloocDMi = Full ol locks o( wool
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a mass, as in the whole genus, but in a far dif-

ferent way from the thick tufts of R. larix. In

truth, the plant very much resembles the fronds of

Polysiphonia Baikyi, for which it will be more often

mistaken than for any other species. You will get

a good idea of the general appearance of the plant,

by consulting Plate VIII. It differs from P. Baikyi

chiefly, in being somewhat more coarse and robust.

The main stem, in plants four inches high, is

not much larger than a bristle. It is found from

four to ten inches long. Color, a full black. It

grows at Santa Cruz, on the rocks, in the same

situation as its companion species, but is much less

common, and is collected from September to Novem-

ber. At Santa Barbara, Dr. Dimmick found it

common near the lighthouse, and Mrs. Bingham says

it is very common there all the year around, growing

with Polysiphonia parasitica. My specimens from

there are mingled with plants of that species.

Ger\us.— CHONDRIOPSIS* Ag.

This genus is represented by three common species

on our New England coast, and by one on the

coast of California. The Atlantic species all belong

* Chondriopsis = Somewhat cartilaginous.
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to Ihc warmer regions, and grow south of Cape

Co<!, but grow there in great ahumlair I i

not a ver)' striking cr \»eauiiful genus, it is yet far

from U-ing uninteresting. It is characterized by two

marks which make it extremely easy of n

vi/. : T)r- uniform hght or dull brown color when

fresh; and the fact that the stems '•".! ^ranches

are pretty thi* kU <i.vcre<l with short clul. ..i spindle

shaiK-d ramuh. nu-sc nimuli. which arc from one

eighth to one-half of an inch long, ar H

omstnrted at the Uxsc, often seeming i 1

by the fmest thread, or hair, to the plant. In

of Ihe .s|k:cks tl)ey tai>er to a fine ixiint at ih

eMremity. and m the other, C. ,/asyf/n/Aj are

ver> blunt at tlie end. sha|K:d not unlike a

lop. Hk- pUnts should not Ik; put in fresh wat.r.

and should U- dried under comparatively ligl.i

pressure.
C»U>M>R!OpslS TKM IsMMA, .\«;.

'Hiis. xs its name implies, is the slemlcroi ot

the several si>e< ies. It grou^ from four to six

inches high, with an undivided stem once or iwi. e

as thick as a bristle, with long, spreading. ly

ahenialc branches, sometimes simple, sometimes them-

selves branched in the same way, and furnished

throughout, more or less, abundantly with the < harac-
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teristic ramuli, one-fourth to one-haU an inch long,

slender and attenuated to a sharp point, both at

the top and at the place of insertion on the branch.

In drying, the plant adheres well to paper. It

grows between tides, on Fucus and on rocks. It is

a summer annual, inhabiting Long Island Sound and

adjacent waters. I have collected it only at Wood's

Holl. Miss Booth reports it in great abundance in

Peconic Bay.

Chondriopsis striolata, Ag.

Frond from four to six inches high, twice as

thick as a bristle, with a short stem, soon dividing

into many long, simple, or once or twice compound

branches. The branches rise somewhat perpendic-

ularly, and make a compact tuft of the plant. The

ramuli are very plentiful, much constricted at the

base, somewhat rounded at the apex ; standing near

the next species, in this respect, as it does near

the last in its slender habit. The ramuli not unfre-

quently bear like secondary ramuli along their sides.

This is the characteristic point in the plant, though

it sometimes occurs in C. dasyphylla. This species

grows on rocks and other Algas, in pools, between

tides, and below. I have taken it, at low-tide, in

great abundance, on the rocks, east of the first

beach, at Newport, in July and August. It is plen-
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tif.il .It roronic nay. an.I all throngh lx)ng inland

Souml anil soulliwanl.

Chosdriopsb i>A.s-\rHVLi>,* Ac.

This is a coiiM-lcraMy more robust plant than

cither of the "ihcrs alrc.uly .Ics. ribe<l. gro^'nK ^om

six to twelve in.hes high in l.ushy tufts, the .nain

stent and branches In-ing .is thick as wrapping twine.

There seems to be. at least, two distinct types, or

varieties, of this species. The one has a pronounced

lea-ling stem, with reUtively shorter and more erect

branches, and the mmul. longer and less blunt, or

only roundel at the apex, like those of C. itriohta.

I-hc other just as manifestly divides up near the

iKisc into several long, widely spreading, similar

branches, which a.e clo.he.l throughout with an

abundance of short, secondary branches, l-he ramuh

of this variety present the typical form. n

tenuated at the lv.se. short, thick, very blunt. to,v

shaped, or truncated at the apex. The former I

found very plentiful at Newport, in July and August,

growing in rock pools, near low-tide, and. as it

lies pressed on pai^r before me. presents a mixture

of green an.i purple color. The Utter was among

the most abundant of the pUnts in the little harl^r
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at Wood's Holl, the last days of October. In the

water it was olive, but in drying it turned black.

Chondriopsis nidifica, Harv.

This plant is a native of the Pacific coast. It

grows to the height of six or eight inches, as thick

as a sparrow's quill, cylindrical, inarticulate, sparingly

branched, in a manner between alternate and fork-

ing. Branches several inches long, quite simple, or

once or twice forked. The branches are either alto-

gether naked, or bear, at considerable intervals, little

tufts of short, incurved fruit-bearing ramuli, a quarter

of an inch or so, long. This is the distinguishing

feature of the plant. I have plants, but no notes of

this species, from my correspondents on the Pacific

coast. Another species, which Agardh reckons the

same as this, C. atropurpurea, is also found on that

coast. I have specimens, but no data for telling how

plentiful it is, or where it may be found.

Qkqxwx^,— LAURENCIA.* Lam.

But three species of this genus are reported on

the California coast, two only of which are sufficiently

common to come within the scope of this book.

* Laurencia.— Named for M. de la Laurencie.
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I.MRINCIA liVNATinnA,* I-AM.

rri)n«l. naliciUMl, narrow, in s|k:c imcns ten ii.

lung, noi less Uun oncfourih of an inch wide;

slam c cariibginuus, lhi< k ; < ulur a livid puqilc.

lK-<(>minj^ l.rownisli in dr>in^. and often ladc«) i«.

ever)' sluile, down lo a «lull while, and n • —Idoi..
>

unevenly fade.l, llwl you will gel ever)' :»ort of color

in Ihe dilTerenl larts of ihe s.une pbnt. 'ITic frond

widens somewhal uj)v%ards, an«l the flallenc'

are often as wnle as ilie nuin .sleni. 'l*hc siem is

usually luked al ihe luse, inving, no douU, as ihc

ApjKrarame induales. lo the l.reaknig off of the lower

branches. An inch i>r iwo aUve ihe luse the branches

a|)|K-ar u|>on ihe e.lges of ihe ftallene*! su..., ojmh.sI!

or allemaie, al an angle lialf way from horizonu. i.i

iK-qKn.licular. Vhc bram hes ihemselves are branched

in the same way wiih fl.illenetl bram hlets along iheir

ctlges, ami in rare cases these again. The plant is

never more than three limes pinnalifid, rarely more than

twice. The ends of Uie ulumate pinnulx arc .

quite blunt.

The i>oints indicated above will easily identify it.

Dr. .Anderson finds it growing on Laminaria, not

uncommon, al all seasons, at Sanu Cruz. At SanU

• PinnaiifttLi " PtooMcly ddt.
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Barbara Dr. Dimmick and Mrs. Bingham find it grow-

ing near low-tide, and in deep water, upon the rocks,

from which it is thrown upon the beach. Mr. Cleve-

land gives substantially the same account of its habit

at San Diego, where he collects it from November to

March.
Laurencia virgata,* Ag.

This species has much the same geographical range

as the last, but is not so common, I judge, from the

comparative infrequency with which specimens find

their way to the Atlantic states. It differs also, in being

cylindrical in stem and branches, and by having the

branches set all around the stem, and not on two

sides only. The general habit of the branching,

except as to that, is much like the last. In size,

substance and color it greatly resembles Z. pinnaHfida,

Order.— CHYLOCLADIE^..
Q^Qnus.— CHYLOCLADIA,^ Grev.

The only plant which later revisions have left in

this genus from our flora is the one which both Harvey

and Agardh call Lomentaria ovalis. But as it has

been lately known, and distributed, among American

* Virgata, refers to its long, rod-like, branches,

t Chylocladia ^= Juicy-branched.
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lx)lanisis, uinlcr ihc i;cncric: name given ;

will adhere tu that.

C'llVUH L\l»IA «»V.\IJ>. II<M)|C.

Tile frond is < yhndri(al, as thick as a goose <|uill.

six or more inches hi^h, forking and 8|

l)ranched ; the stem and liranc hes are deasely do-

near the summit, with ramuh. which resemhle httle s

or bags, from one foiirth to c»neh.ilf an inc h long, s<<:

times sh.i|>ed hke an Inchan c Uib, and sometimes like an

egg. hence the sik.m ific name. It grows, Mr. r'!.v.tin,|

saj's, in deep water, and is collected as a i.ui |u.iiu

at I\>int Ixima, L.1J0II.1, U-tween hecemlnrr and April.

'Vhc var. Coultrn, is among the most c ommon of p'

at S.mia Ilirlum growing on rrnks at mid-tide and

in deep water. It is not rare at .Santa Cruz,

Dr. .Anderson rin«ls it on the siiles of soft rcxrk «

near low- tide. It i.s not fo»md on our .\lUntic bh

Order.— Srif.EROCOCCOIDEjE.

Genus — GRISXEIJJA^ Jiarv,

GrINNFUJA .\MF.kICANA, HaRV.

SomeUxly sa)-s, '* I >oul)tless (icxl couM make a

letter fniit tlun the sirawl)err), hut doubtless lU

• GnooctluL— N^med t -r Mr. Hcory GnoncU, New York dty.
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never did." So may we say of this Alga, " Doubtless

the Hand that fashioned this graceful and brilliant

plant could make a finer. But it is certain He never

has, to grow on our shores, at least."

Holding to stones and shells by a minute disk, not

so big as a pin-head, with the merest thread of a

stem, not a quarter of an inch long, it grows down

on the sea bottom, five or six fathoms deep. From

this slender thread of a stem, the wavy-edged, thin,

delicate red membrane of a frond, gradually expands

to the width of three or four inches, and rises to the

height of one to two feet or more, tapering to a

rounded point at the top. Along the middle of the

whole length of the frond, runs a fine but distinct line

of deeper color, and apparently thicker substance,

which not a little resembles the midrib in the leaf of

terrestrial plants. The edges are full, and ruffled,

or wavy, so that when put on paper they fold in

"plaits," at regular intervals, deepening the color at

these places, and adding another charm to the picture

which the mounted plant makes.

This beautiful plant grows along our shores from

Long Island Sound to Fortress Monroe, being most

abundant and most luxuriant about New York Bay.

It is in its perfection by the first of August, when it

loosens in great numbers, from its deeper fastnesses,
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and flonls to ihc surface , and is driven in shore.

'llK-n like Ma( U-th's bltKMly hand, it almost srcm<; the

"Mull t»i.linoo» •ca» lo incarn»linc,

M^kitijc ihc crrm — one tcJ."

There hes l>ef«)re me as 1 write, lulf a dorcn splemlid

fronds taken at thai season. <»n the i^bbly Ix-arh,

where the Hessians lande<l at the Kittle of L«n, A,

just IkIow Fort Hanuiton. New York. They arc from

one and one-lulf to two a 1 one lulf feci long, and

three to Amr inc hes wide. |Krfet t in outline, an<l of

a mi)sl Uautifnl rosy red. wiih just a shade of <

here and there. They wouhl make ex<juisilc pictures

framed as junnels. .\ re<lu« ed «0|.y of one of thcra

adorns this volume, in PLiie XII. 'l"hey are delicate

plants, and must U- treated tenderly, an.

siK<imens were carried, rolled up in ncwsfxipi r^. fmm

New York to e.istern Massarhuscits. 250 m... .. -md

kept twenty-four hours otit of water, l)cforc they were

mounted.
^

Genus.— DEIJiSSERlA^ Urn.

Dklessrria simona. Lam.

The DiUsseria with a sinuous or indented outline

is a deep water pUint. growing on the roots of Lam-

* NAiactI fut l>eWi*crt, a Kirnch buunist.
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inaria flexicauUs, and on shells and stones, at a depth

of ten to forty fathoms. It has been collected on

the coast of Maine at a depth of seventy-five, and

in the Arctic seas at a depth of eighty-five fathoms.

It is very plentiful in Massachusetts Bay, and along

the whole coast northward. It is sparingly found

south of Cape Cod. It is to be looked for among

the masses of sea weeds rolled up by the tides along

our northern— especially rocky and pebbly— beaches.

It is scarcely ever absent from such i-ejectamenta

of the sea, for it is a perennial. It is as easily dis-

tinguished there, as are the leaves of the oak or

maple, among the fallen foliage of the forest. In

some of its forms, it bears no inapt resemblance to

the young leaf of the oak. In England, it is called

the oak-leaf Delesseria. In California, we have the

true oak-leaf form, called D. quercifolia, which is

not much unlike this species.

The plant grows from three to six inches or more

high. It is sometimes narrow, and sometimes quite

broad as is the one, which is copied for this vol-

ume, and represented life-size, in Plate X. It is ex-

tremely variable in outline, but the fact that it is

the only red Alga which has a regularly midribbed and

veined frond, like the leaves of trees, removes all

difficulty in the way of its ready recognition, when-
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ever it is seen. Its color is a deep lakc-rctl, when

fresh or youn^. ImU often flecked with K'^ccn. •"

white, or yellow, or fadei! to pink, when it has been

lonj; exiK»ed on the slvire. I'herc are very many

U-autifiil plants to l»e found .imong its various forms.

It does not re.idily. or ver>- finnly adhere to iKipcr

in drkinj;.

I find, from an old w«)rk on my by

(;melin. of St retersburj;. that it was d< d

more than a century aj;o. he having then already.

receivc<l sj»e. muns of it from Kan^' ' -d • Tf i^

essentiallv an an ii« plant. I have iwu in\n^:^ iioiit

Spit/U-rgen. where it is des<ril»ed. as U-ing among the

most common of the red .Mgx.

l)H.K-SSrRU AI-^TA, \»K\\.

The ivirii^rti DfUaeria h.is the same general

habit a.s D. simuosa, except that it is a ver)- much

niirrtjwer, and more delicate pbnt. It grow* in much

the same sittiation. ami may Ik: look* ^ ^'" -n the

same pbces. I: will almost al\va>-s l>e luuuu un our

shores in connectioti with Ph/,*ta f/umosa, var. ser-

rata, on whose frond it is vcr>' commonly parasitical.

It is commonly not more than three inches high,

though I ha\e l>oih Knglish an<l .American specimens,

twice that.
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The cylindrical stem flattens into a midrib, directly

it enters the leafy part of the frond. There is but

a very narrow margin of leaf, or wings, bordering the

midrib ; in our plants, it is not over one-eighth to one-

fourth of an inch wide. The frond rapidly forks or

irregularly divides, in one plane, so that the frond

has a multitude of narrow, terminal ramifications,

along towards the end of which, the midrib, in most

of our American plants, seems to disappear.

The margins of the lobes are usually entire, and

they run out commonly to a narrow, but always

rounded, termination, nearly one-tenth of an inch wide.

It will often be found associated with Euthora

cristata, from which it will sometimes be found diffi-

cult to distinguish it, on account of similarity of size

and ramification. But the small ends of the Eutho7\i

are never rounded, but always square or notched,

in an angular fashion. A common pocket lens will

always reveal the distinction, if it cannot be made

out with the unaided eye. D. a/afa is a perennial.

It has not been found south of Cape Cod, but it

will seldom be wanting on our northern shores. It

is noc uncommon on the California coast. Its color

is a light red or delicate pink. It is indeed a very

beautiful plant when carefully mounted. Our Amer-

ican plants seem to adhere well to paper.
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Genus --snornYLLiM: Om^.

This spIciulU! ^cnus must l>c one of the glories

of the marine flora of CalilornKi. a ciklsI extremely

rich in fmc ami l»eautiful s|>e< ies. With iis many

s|>ecies of lar^e ami lirillianily colored plant- »Mn

ami silky in lexHire, grateful in outline, pr* ».(... m

numlK-rs, surely this gemis would Ik; tliffuult to

nutrh. What <ouUl l>e more < hanning llwn a wi«le,

deep, dear r«M k imkiI, where the l»rown ** Kelp " and

the green T/. <j. mtermmgled wjth the waving fronds

of these crnnst»n plants, should spreail themselves

out in calm and Li/y life, the wonder and admira-

tion of ever)- Ijeholder ; or to lo<ik

•• Km «Io»ti m ihe gre«a aod ('•a«y t>r»i>«,

W'len? the iiant it rA (.and, hkc the n»n«nl»in cirut,

A«»«l !!•• l»«»l •*«••• •P*nC*« »*»« n'T m»o«;

Whrtc friMD Cool lock* ihc tea plant* lift

Thru b wiiU» wWre the twJc* aimI U Io»« i

And sec there, growing upon the stems of the giant

4

of Neptune's forest, these brilliant frond ^ ^':tof*yhih,

• Rtd like Ji Uinixr lMth<d in klauKhlef^**

Nm)PHYI.I.lM SPF.ITAIUI.K, KaT' N

This tnily atimirahU plant, says I'rol. i^ion, is

** among the lar-est s|)eties of the genus, often two

• Nito(4i]rnufn = A ahinins >caC
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feet long, and in the spread of the lobes two-thirds

as broad. The frond has usually a central body

with forked, tongue-like, marginal branches, an inch

wide and six or eight inches long. The lobes are

often crowded so as to overlap each other. No

veins are visible. Fruit dots are scattered over the

surface of the frond. The substance is rather firm,

but thin, and does not very well adhere to paper,

except in the younger portions. The color is dull

purplish-red, more rosy in the newer parts."

I have seen only small specimens of this noble

plant. Dr. Anderson reports it quite common at

Santa Cruz, and when he also reports, that three

other of the largest species of this splendid genus

are among the commonest plants in those waters, I

cannot help wishing that that El Dorado of the Al-

gologist were not so far away. He says all the

species of Nitophyllum grow between tides, on rocks,

and on the roots and stems of Laminaria, of course

in tide pools, all the year round. No doubt they

grow in deep water there also, as they do, according

to Dr. Dimmick, at Santa Barbara.

Nitophyllum latissimum,* Ag.

The frond springs from a narrow base, and spreads

* Latissimum = Widest.
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out wi<lfly in l<»lxrs, like a hand with the fingers

cxten<lc<l, or remains entire, a fool long, rounded at

lop, four or five inches wide, or displays one long,

tapering luhe an<l several smaller ones by the side

of it. It will thu>» l)C seen to l)c extremely variable

in fonii. Hut it has one mark whic h will i Ty

distinguish it, viz. : a network of branchin ^

and interla* ing veins, which < overs over the entire

frond. The veins are very pronounce* I, an<l about

equally so throughout the frtmd. At le.T^t one other

species, of this genus, from these waters, .... • • in

the frond, vi/. : X. KuprfchUanum. Mut they

are mostly i»arall(l, ami rapnlly fade on"
'*

' l

to the mi«l«lle of the frond. Mrs. Hinghoju aiui Dr.

pimmick fiml it not ver>' common at Santa liar

thrown uj) from deep water, in May and June. it

does not occur at San Diego. Dr. .\ndcr»on*s reiwrt

of this and other ^ttophylla, is given under the last

species, N. sf^ctabiit.

NrropHYixtM, Frvjianim. Harv.

This plinl was no doubt name<l for Mr. A.
1

>.

Fr>'e, of New York city, one of the earliest collectors

of Algx on the Pacific coast. It is neither a large

or a very common species. It attains a height of

five or six inches, and is spread to about the same
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width when full grown, and much divided. From

a minute point of attachment it widens rapidly upward

in a wedged-shaped manner, quite like a palmate, or

typical form, of "Dulse," and in general, it may be

said to have the habit of the smaller species of that

genus, found in the same neighborhood, viz. : Rhody-

me7iia corallina. The full grown frond is divided

almost to the base into three or four lobes, and these

again at top, having widened much, are themselves

divided half way down, the secondary lobes being

nicely rounded and scalloped at top. It is full red,

thickish and nerveless. It is not very uncommon in

northern California, but is rare in Santa Barbara, and

has not yet been found at San Diego. In the former

place it is thrown up from deep water in May, and

probably at other times.

NiTOPHYLLUM AnDERSONII, Ag.

Though by no means the largest, this is one of the

most interesting and certainly the best marked species

of the group. It has a narrow frond throughout, not

over one-third of an inch wide, often less than that.

It throws out branches profusely along each edge,

or quite loses itself in branchings and forkings, so as

to make often, a very rambling and uncertain outline.

But the figure, in Plate XL, will give a much better
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iilca of ihc plant than can \>c conveyed by anv words.

Il has one unmistakable mark which will « a

it from every other memU-r of the family, viz.
:
the

fact that all the [urts and IoIkts arc armed along

ihcir edges with shar]>, forward-jK)inting teeth. In

all the older i>arts, a midrib is very distinctly seen,

which loses itself at last near the mid«lle, or toward

the younger parts of the frond. My largest s|K( imens

are eight in< hes in Literal spread, and something less

in height ; color, a dull or brownish red. It is common

along the wlwile coa^t, and at S.mta llarlxara, it is

reiK>rted growing in ileep water ne.ir ih'- wh.irf. and

on brge ro*ks at low-tide, and at San I>i«.i,", •»» <'^^i>

water, fnim November to .Xpnl.

NllUPHVlXLM KlIRFCllTEANUM, AC.

Tliis is a fine, large and well marked species.

Starting from a narrow stem, it soon cxi)ands into a

rei>cate<lly forking, widely spreading frond from one

to two feel long. Hie strap like lobes of the frond

arc from half an inch to one inch wide, of various

lengths, of nearly i»arallel e«lges. rounded and often

cleft at the top. Hie edges of all the older parts of

the fron<l. an<l of any old breaks in it, arc bordered

with a fringe of minute leaflets, not more than one-

eighth of an inch long. Sometimes these extend over
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pcK-tions of the surface of the frond. This is an un-

mistakable mark of the species. The thickened stem

divides and forms midribs or veins in the lower

divisions of the frond. These, however, soon dis-

appear upward. The color is a dark red with a shade

of purple. Substance, somewhat rigid. It does not

adhere well to paper. It is among the commonest

of plants along the whole coast, and must be one of

the finest features of a fine flora.

NiTOPHYLLUM FLABELLIGERUM,* Ag.

This is another large plant growing a foot or more

high, and spreading as wide. In general habit it very-

much resembles the last species, but differs in lacking the

fringe of minute leaflets upon the edge of the lobes.

It is also more widely divided in the palmate frond,

the lobes are more numerous, more wedge-shaped,

shorter and narrower. From a flattened stem, one

to four inches long, the frond spreads, by repeated

forkings and dividings, into many segments with

rounded tops. Large, dark, fruit dots are scattered

over the surface of the fertile fronds. It appears to

to be a native of the northern shores, as I have not

received it from any locaUty south of Santa Cruz.

* Flabelligerum := Fan-shaped.
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NrropiiYU^M violaceum, Ac.

This s|H.'rics is distinguished by its wry narrow

frond, \vhi« h forks ahnost from th< 'in. into long,

slender segnienis, and by iu marked |)uri>le or violet

color. It is quite a varialilc plant, yet one or the

other of these marks will »i>m nninc it. It

grows to the height » i« hes, and its

loU-s are often not •
'f an inch wide,

and are a|>t to thrt.v* .„. intervals along

the margin, minute Icarteu wiia a naiK si»ot in them;

this is the fruit. It is plentiftil along the entire coast,

and grows in deep water on the brger Algae.

Genus.— CALUIiLhi'ilAKI^" Kutz.

Caujbu:i'H\ki^ ^ 111 Kirrz,

The eitiatfii spec cnus is by no

means as common in our waters, as it is rep<»rted

lo 1). r the Atlantic, but it will

well repay looking for where lay l)c expected.

It k nn annual, growing in deep water, and rii»en-

in- .ind frond in early wintrr. It is found

at Caijc viin, and down the Co*- of New V'l

* Caliiblcpturo = Bcauu/iU c7cU«he«.
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land and the Provinces, as far as Halifax. Mrs.

Davis gets it on the beach at Gloucester, where it

is thrown up, from September to December. Prof.

Eaton found it at Eastport, Me. It may be ex-

pected at all intermediate points.

It grows from a mass of short, creeping roots,

at first, a short, cylindrical stem, which gradually

expands into a flat, thickish, cartilaginous frond,

from one-half to one inch wide, and from two to

six inches high, tapers again at the top into a sim-

ple acute apex, or, forking, ends in two such apices.

Along the edges of this frond, at irregular intervals,

there come forth, at first, sharp, minute, spine-like

processes, usually curved. These at length grow

into miniature fronds of the same general form as

the parent frond. These again put out the spinoics

cilia (" eyelashes," so called) which, in turn, be-

come still more minute fronds, of the original pat-

tern, having ciliated edges. Here, generally, the

ramification stops. The plant has a clear, strongly

marked red color, with a decided tendency to turn

darker in drying. It adheres well to paper.
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Gon^%.— CRACJLARJA* Grev.

Gkacii-aria MfLTiiAkTnA, Aa

The many'timfS'tiiviiied Gracilaria is the only

rcprcficnl.nlivc of this genus, which grows in our

northern waters, and it is found on both the cast

and west coast, l>cing cjuilc common in S<^uthcm

CaHfomia. 'I'he narrow form, ani^ustissima, is very

plentiful in I^ng Island Sound and adjacent waters.

I have collected this variety in considerable quant

i

lies in Trovidence river, in the month of A»

where I*rof. Hailey and Mr. Olncy found it in

abundance, many years ago. It has been reported

north of (\i|)e Co<l, by but one c^^' '--r, Mr.

C^ollins, who finds it quite plentiful n\ mc warm

waters and on the muddy bottoms of Mystic river

marshes, near Ik>ston, from May to November.

The plant is an extremely variable one. It grnws

to a height of from six to twelve inches. It starts

with a short. c>lindncal stem. ITiis immediately lo-

gins to flatten, and directly exjwnds a narrowish

flat frond, which ahvays widens upward, till it is a

third or half an inch broad. Then it divides into

two to four segments, which arc, in the same way,

• Cr^dkria = SIcadcr, giaccfuL
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slender at first, but gradually widen as they grow

upward. Another division, soon occurs in each of

these, and the parts again expand, and so on. This

method of growth, together with the partings or

branchings which occur along the edges of the

frond, and which likewise have the same habit of

upward widening, gives the whole frond a decidedly

fan-shaped aspect.

In July or August, the seed-vessels appear along

the edges of the branches, like warts, as big as

pigeon shot. The substance of the frond is some-

what tender and brittle, but when dry, it is tough

and leathery. The color is a dull purplish-red, but

much darker when dry and mounted on paper, to

which it adheres rather imperfectly.

Order.— CORALLINES.
Genus.— CORALLINA* Lam.

There are several genera of this order growing on

our shores, besides the one named above. They are

all characterized by the calcarious, or stony incrusta-

tion of the frond. Some of them are mere pink

or brown patches, upon the fronds of other Algae, or

* Corallina = A little coral.
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upon the rocks, stones and shells; others grow •••i

in the form of plants. None of these, with the ex

ception. i>ossil)ly, of the Cora/Ztna, and the Ampfii-

roa, will l»c of sufficient interest to any other than

the scientific Initanisl, to m.ikc them dt

collect. Hut that you may know, that these tl

whit h you will funl so plentiful all along the shore,

and whit h nuich more rescmhle, by reason of their

stony structure, the corals than any pLint. t- f«'

plants and not corals, I have selected one ^^-i < n >

for description. It should Ix: added, perhaps, that

the tnic pbnt structure, and the reproductive organs,

really exist as in other red Al^x*, hut .i 1

beneath the h.ird crust which is secreted ujwn the

outside.

CoRAUJNA r>FnCINAIJS, L.

The medicinal species of this genus is the only one

on our eastern shore. It is also a native of Cali-

fornia. It grows in great abundance in tide pools,

and upon the rocks, alx}ut low- water mark, all along

our shores from New York northward. It is from

one and a half to three inches high, extremely vari-

able in si/e and as)>ect, in some cases loosely and \\\

others densely tufted ; in color, from a reddish pur-

ple to a gray green, and if exjwscd to the weather,

for a httle time, upon the beach, bleach out quite
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white. The frond is composed of cylindrical fila-

ments, a trifle flattened, the main stem branching

from its edges, as do also the principal branches.

The whole plant is built up of small stony, some-

what wedge-shaped joints, a trifle the widest at the

top, all the branches and branchlets spring from

the top of tlie joints directly below. It generally

refuses to adhere, but may be fastened down with

straps of gummed paper.

Order.— GELIDIEM,
Genus.— GELWIUM* Lam.

One species of this is a native of both shores,

and the others of the Pacific alone. They are nar-

row, compressed, rarely quite cyhndrical plants, of a

firm, tenacious substance, and, when dry, quite rigid

and horny. They are pinnately branched, and the

branching is mostly in one plane.

Gelidium corneum, Lam.

This is a most variable plant. A typical form,

such as we figure, in Plate XIII, will not very fre-

quently be found. But every plant will be but a

variation on that theme. Plants of this species on

* Gelidium = Ice-like or jelly-like.
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the eastern coast arc small, not more than an inch,

or an inch an.l a half high. Those growing in

California are three or (our inches high, the lower

brandies long an<l naked Ulow. gradunt'v shortening

toward the top oi the plant. 'I hey ... '^vo or

three tiinos pinnated, that is, the bnuicucs bear

branches, and thi-»e bran* hlets. arrangcci on the same

pinnate plan throtighout ; the ultimate ramuli arc

usually clubsha|>cd. and swollen with th r-'

mxssc-s, which they contain. Color, a puqihsh red,

but by exix)stire on the Ixr.ich. it fades through all

sh.ides to dirty white. It grows in li«le pools on

r«>cks and othrr \\^. near low-water mark. It is

ixtrcmcly common on the Pacific coast at ^^'

sons. A section of the fniit U-aring branchlei m in

a vcrv intcrcstrr.; microscopical object, with its

sha|K(l siKjrcs. growing from a central partUion,

which <livides the inner cavity of the conccpucic

into two ctpial clumbers.

(Ul-IIUrM lARTII^OlNKlM, CiREV.

(• 1 it.! ^,

The fronds often attain a height of tw

are flattened, two-edged, one-tenth of an nich in

diameter, flatter upwartls, three or four limes pin-

nated. The root is a mass of much-branched, riKil

fibres. Stem and long |>r;mar)' branches naked be-
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low, thickly, pinnately branched above. All the

lesser pinnules issue at very obtuse angles with

distinctly rounded axils. Color when growing is a

very dark purplish-red. Its size, the long primary

branches, and the rounded axils of its ultimate

branchlets, distinguish it from the last. It is very

common at all seasons, growing between tides, on

rocks and weeds. Mrs. Bingham finds it on the

stems of Phyllospo7'a Menziesii at Santa Barbara.

At San Diego it grows in deep water and in deep

tide pools. It does not adhere to paper in drying.

Gelidium coulteri, Harv.

This is much the smallest and most delicate

species of the three. It grows in considerable tufts

from a mass of matted root-fibres, sometimes fifty

plants together. It is very slender and narrow, not

more than the twentieth of an inch wide, yet all

parts are clearly flattened, and the opposite pinnate

branching, goes on very regularly from the edges.

The fronds are commonly two or three inches high

;

the primary branches one to two inches long; the

secondary are usually the club-shaped ramuli which

contain the fruit, and are closely set and opposite.

Color, a very dark purple. It adheres to paper fairly

well. Beginning as a somewhat rare plant in San
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Diego, it l>cronK-s uunv ami jnnri- rommon towanl

the north. At Santa Ctiiz it is very plentiful. It.s

hahilal is u\xm ro< ks nn.l other Algx between tides.

Order — //)7*AV^.A.

Genus — //)/.V-/i'.'/.* /-<'*»•

HyI'NF-\ \ir>^IH)KMlN I-^M.

'Hie mossiikf Hst^^a is in many places south

of Cai>e Co«l. a ver> rommon plant. I collected

it at \Voo<rs Holl. but not very plentifully. Mi

-

lUH.th s|K:.iks of it as growing "by the acre/' i.i

Peronic Hay. In California, as on the Atbnt

c oast, it grow-s more rommon as you go '"^

h i> not fountl north of CaiK: ro<l.

The frond is filiform, proving from a mai oi

n»ot fibres, on stones an 1 shells, in deep water.

h grows in spre.iding bushy tults to a height of

from three to seven inches. the main stem is as

thick as a sparrow's cjuill at base, thcnc c tapering to

the size of a bristle at top. It is irregularly but

plentifully branched, especially in the lower part of

the frond, the branches spreading' out widely in every
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direction, the longest near the bottom. These

branches are often branched in the same manner,

and sometimes the branchlets also. All the parts are

beset, sometimes thickly, sometimes sparingly, with

short, horizontal spines one-tenth to one-third of an

inch long.

The distinguishing mark of the plant is this : The

almost or quite naked extremity of the principal

branches is turned back at the ends so as to form

a hook, often not unlike a fish-hook in appearance.

This must not be mistaken for the twining tendrils

borne on the end branches of one variety of Cysto-

donium purpurascens. The color is a dark, dull

red, with a purplish tinge, which rapidly fades to

dirty green and white, when exposed to sunshine or

the action of fresh water. It adheres to paper, but

not very strongly.

Order.— RHODYMENIE^,
Genus.—RHODYMENIA* Grev.

Rhodymenia palmata, Grev.

The palmate or hand-shaped Rhodymenia is _so

common and so universally known under the common

* Rhodymenia = A red membrane.
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name of "Dulse" thai it seems Junlly i. ry to

give a jwrtinibr dcscripiion of it. As its name vn\-^.

it is a reti meml)rane. Krom a small, hard d. .. i

wry short, round stem arises for one-fourth of an

inrh or so, and then spreads out into a broad, thin.

fan-shai>e<l nuMnbrane, three to twelve inches or more

high, destitute alike of mitlrib and veiii- Hut it is

cleft from top to l>ottom, or nearly, into many v

sha|K.Ml sejcments. Hie main segments arc cleft down

half way or so. giving them also, and the whole pl.int,

somewhat the ainnrarance of a hand with the i

,
>

spread out. The margins of the frond are usually

quite entire, but the ends of the " fin - - " -' "it

in a little way, to show where other UiviMona would

come.

'I*he plant, however, is variable, sometimes gro\v

a foot or more high, a narrow leathery strap. ;

along the sides with leaflets, and sumi I with

several palmately divided segments. It is a jK-rennial,

and the old fron<ls arc generally much thicker than

the young ones. 1 have some very thin, quite trans-

lucent s|K!cimens from Sweden. Hut my British and

SpitslKTgen plants are thicker, like our American

forms.

It is of a ilark red or wine color. It grows on

rocks, and on the I'ucus, and on stems of Laminana,
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from low water mark to several fathoms down. It

adheres very imperfectly to paper when dried, unless

allowed to stand for a considerable time before mount-

ing, in fresh water. Both cooked and in a raw state,

it is a common article of food among the peasantry

of the British Isles. In Norway and Sweden, it is

much used as the food of sheep and goats. Mrs.

Bingham reports it at Santa Barbara, common.

Rhodymenia corallina, Grev.

Starting in a cylindrical stem which sometimes is

as long as one-third of the whole plant, it soon

expands into a wide, fan-shaped, many times forking,

rose red frond. The plant is from four to eight inches

high. The lobes, which are generally of a uniform

width in the same plant, vary from one-third to three-

fourths of an inch, in different plants. The margins

of all parts are very entire and smooth, and the ends

nicely rounded. The substance is thin but firm.

It grows in rocky tide pools and in deep water, along

the whole coast of California, very common both north

and south. It is not found on the Atlantic coast.
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Genus.— AY/TVA^A^W, W^.

KtTIKJKA I kl VI ATA, Ag.

'Ihc (rested F.uthora is among our mosi inurcsi-

ing ami l>caulifiil northern pbnis. I'blc XIV. gives

a gcxMl rc|)ro<lurtion of a lypital frond of this si>ccies.

In general ouiline, when spread on i>a|)er, it is not

greatly unlike some fonns of PfUaen fa, from

whiih it differs, however, hy having no veins or

midril), an<l hy h.ivjng it^ em! ramifiratinns notched.

In P. alata they lennirulc in rounded •,

ITie llat fan NhaiK-d frond grows tpuu one lo

three inches high, and divulcs from the ' in a

manner Inrtween forking and alternate

'ITie nuin branches also tulxiivide in the w.iy.

Simelime^ they widen upwanis at first, and then

fringe out into narrow branches. Sometime^

are of the same wi<lth throughout, one eighth of an

inch or more, and rapidly <livide toward the ends into

minute branches,, each of which, under »^ • '..'lass, will

seem to be notched in at the end. It i:» a lull bright

R*d color.

It is found in great abundarvcc along our whole

coast north of Ca|)e Co<l. It has also been drcd. 1

off Hlock Isbnd. It grows with Ptilota plumosa,

and the two DcUss^rtaf on stones, shells, ajid other
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Algae in deep water. It is to be looked for among

the debris left upon the strand by the waves. Professor

Eaton found it near Eastport, Me. in tide pools, an

unusual habitat, I must think. It may be collected

throughout the season. It adheres well to paper, and,

when carefully laid out makes a beautiful specimen.

Genus.— PLOCAMIUM* Lyngl?,

Plocamium coccineum, Lyngb.

A plant of the scarlet Plocamium is well repre-

sented in Plate XV. It is one of the most brilliant,

beautiful and common of the California Algre. Few

collections of " Sea Mosses " will come from the

Pacific coast, which will not contain more or less of

them. It grows between tides in pools, and below.

Its color is a dark lake red, often faded to a lighter

hue. The substance is cartilaginous. The frond is

narrow, one-tenth to one-eighth of an inch wide, from

three to eight inches high, flattened and branched

from the edges, by stout, flattened, alternate branches,

some long and some short.

Plants of this species may be easily and infallibly

* Plocamium = Braided hair.

13
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distinguished by the peculiar arrangement of its extreme

ramifications. Tlie ultimate ramuli arc set on tbc

inner edges of the tcnniiul !»ranchIeLs, exactly

the teelli t»f a < oinli, three or four little awl.sha|K*(!

teeth in a row u|)on each branrhlel, and the branch

lets themselves, set in the same way, upon the edges

of the penaltiiute branches.

It atlhercs ver>- well to i»a|>er when mounted fresh

from the sea, under coasitlerable pressure. li is so

common at all sea-sons, along the whole western coast,

that jianicular Uxalities nee<l not he nameil.

It is not a little singular, that this species, which

is so common on the western shores of l)Oth Kuro|K:

an<l .\merira, should not l>c fouml at all on the

exstem coast of America, lying directly U-tween.

Genus.— STEyOGh*A.\f.\f.l, Jiarv,

SrENC)CR.\MMA rNTKRRlTTA,* MONT.

The same remark may l>e made of this as of the

list species; the singubrity of its orr-irrcnce on the

western shoitrs of both continents, and isence from

the inter\eninj? east coast of .\merica.

• Slcoosfaoma in-.cnupu = Ai. inicmiptnl mark or lin*.
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It grows in deep water, on stones and weeds, from

a discoid root, with a short stem, which immediately

flattens into a thin, wedge-shaped, repeatedly forked

membrane, two to eight inches high, widely spreading,

the lobes from one-fourth to one-half an inch wide,

with parallel sides and rounded apices. Tlie color

varies from a pink to a full red.

The fertile fronds may be known by the interrupted

or broken line of very dark red fruit vessels, which

runs up the middle of the frond and its segments,

quite Hke a midrib. The barren plants hive an

appearance much like that of Rhodymenia corallina,

but may usually be distinguished from that species,

by their much brighter red color. Fronds bearing

asexual fruit are dotted over with irregularly shaped,

dark red spots. It is reported on the whole coast

of Calfornia, but not very common anywhere.

Genus.

—

PIKEA^ Harv,

Ptkea californica, Harv.

This is a common, coarse, cartilaginous plant,

growing between tides at all seasons along the whole

California coast. It has a thickish, narrow, flattened

frond, one-eighth of an inch wide, three or four
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inches high, with a spread of its muliitmlc of branches

all in one plane, in a general fan-shai)e<l outline,

fpiilc as ^ide as it is high. 'l*he flittened hran« '
•

spreail out widely from the two ctlges of the nuim

stem, antl divide and sul>-<livide profusely and if

uhirly. 'Hie only tlistinguishing |xiint in its ouiwird

ap|Karan<e is the fart that all leNser bran

are Uirdcretl along Iwlh e<lges by

numlxrr of short, inwanl-curvetl, for^-anl-iMun

»pinc-like ramuli. of v »r'<»'>s Irn ths, from onc-lenih

to one-fourth of an ••.•., •• *- '»<! long mixed in

disrriminately. ITierc seems also lo lie an utter lark

of system in the branching of the plant. Its color

is a ilark retl. Upcoming much darker in drying. 1

1

adlicres imperfectly to pa|»er.

OerxKi%,^FARLOUIA, Ag.

FaIUX»WU LtlMPRESSA, Ao.

This genus, which I*rof. .Xganlh has nameil in

honor of our countr>'man. Or. Karlow. of Harxard

College, who is doing so much fine work in jKrr-

fj< tin:;, and dissemminating a knowlt<lge of Amer

ican Algx. comprises two si>ecies, but one of which

1 shall uiulertake to give an account of.
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This species is distributed along the whole Cali-

fornia coast, is well marked, and, from its outward

resemblance to Pikea, as well as by its own pecu-

liarities, it will not be difficult to determine.

It has a coarse, tough, leathery frond, narrow,

flattened, profusely and irregularly branched from its

edges, in a way quite impossible to describe, and

yet easy enough to recognize when once seen. It

grows to a height of from eight to twelve inches,

aud has a lateral spread of branches quite equal to

that.

Most of the fronds have a well-developed leading

stem, though in some it is lost midway in the mul-

titude of branches which spread out each side.

Neither stem nor long branches are ever over one-

eighth of an inch wide, thickened in the middle,

roughened, often toothed along the edges.

The branches and branchlets are all tapered

towards the base, and mostly pointed at the top.

The ultimate branchlets and ramuli, which are from

one-half inch to one inch long, show a decided

tendency to bend inward towards one edge like a

sabre.

The color is a very dark red, turning almost

black in drying. It does not very closely adhere to

paper.
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The other sp^-ries, F. crassa, I have no spcti

mens or notes of, an<l so c:li\ give no account of

it. It is a northern plant, and may Ik: found from

Sinta (*niz nortliwani through Oregon.

Genus. — CHAMP!A* A^.

(IIAMIMA PAkVll-A. HaRV.

'I*hc /i/r/r C/iamfiiit is an extremely Ic, but

on our Noiiihern shores, a very common plant. Ii

need not Ix! looked for north of <Vxl. I

have found it in ahundancc at South I., New

IKjrt, near the Uaehes, Martha's \iiic>.ird, f)ns« t

Uay. and .it other iKjmts. I^he fronds are fi'ifonn.

Main stem and branches aUitit the si/e of a jur k-

lhre.id. Hie living pUnt. in the wat. apt to

asstime a gloliosc apiKr.inince. on arc otmt of its prolific

and irreg^ibr branching. It grows to the »t of

from two to six inches. It is sc^ftly cartilaginous, and

adhcrt-i well to p-nicr. Its disting\iishing mark, i »

the typical forni. is, th.it Iwth in the water an''

ixi|>er, it is rcguLirly and somewhat deeply constricicci.

The constrictions vary in length from once to on« ••

and a half limes the diameter of the frond. They

•Champij * A pcmxuil luinc.
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are longest in old parts of the frond, and gradually

shorten towards the ends of the branches, till at last

they appear under the lens, like a string of very small

beads.

In other than t' normal forms, these constrictions

are not apparent except to a microscopical examination.

The beginner is advised to put doubtful cases aside,

and wait till a greater familiarity with the species

enables him to be sure of- them. I have found the

typical forms to be mostly of a brownish purple color,

darker on paper, while many of the others are of a

decidedly pale green, touched with whitish yellow in

spots, with perhaps here and there brown branches

intermingled. It is a deep water plant, and may be

got through the warm season.

Gewus.— LOMENTARIA, Lyng^.

This genus is represented by two not very common

species on our eastern coast, but one of which, how-

ever, is of sufficient importance to come within the

scope of this book.

LOMENTARIA BaILEYANA, HaRV.

This is a very beautiful little plant, growing in

globose tufts, two or three inches high. It is of a
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delicate rcfl or pink color, and laV— -i a variety <»(

inlrrcsling ftirins, one uf the most LK;aulifuI of which

is represented in Plate XI., Figure 2. '!*hc norm a)

form is that of a frond as thick as a bristle, forking

and branching as it rises, the branches U-ing mm h

constricieil at their insertion, and U-nding in gr

ful cunes towards their extiemiiy. Sonieiimes tlu

main branches Inrnd over in the long sweep of a

semi-circle, as in the plate, and the branchlets spring

ing from the convex side of the arched branch, in

their turn Inrnd in the same way. ihcy again bein^

IktscI externally with archetl ramuli.

The noniul variety differs from this only in having

the jxirts less l>ent. But the tajHrring of Iwth brant hr^

and ramuli, to ba^c and apex, is characteristic of

every variety. It grows in deep water, four or five

fathoms down. It is common south of Cai>e Co<l,

and is not found to the northward of that. 1 found

nearly all forms of it at Wcxxl's Holl, in August, and

Miss Ilooth collects it at Teconic Ilay, in that month.

The dwarUatf form makes an extremely l>cautiful

and graceful picture. It adheres well to pai)er in

tir)ing
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Genus.—RBABDONIA* HariK

RhABDONIA TENERAjt AG.

This genus is represented by one species on each

of our American coasts. The one named first is the

Atlantic plant. It is found only south of Cape Cod,

where it is a very common but somewhat variable

plant. In general appearance it is not greatly unlike

Gracilaria inidtipartita, differing mainly in color,

and in having a cylindrical and not a flattened frond.

The stem and branches are somewhat stouter than

a wrapping twine.

The plant grows from six to twelve inches high,

is very irregularly branched, the branches longest near

the bottom of the frond, shorter toward the top, but

always attenuated at base and apex. Sometimes the

main stem runs through the whole plant, sometimes

it is so divided into large branches as to be quite lost

sight of. The branches themselves also divide, in a

manner between branching and forking, and even the

somewhat profuse secondary branches not infrequently

have scattered ramuli upon them.

The frond manifests a marked tendency to flatten-

* Rhabdonia = Rod-like,

t Tenera = Tender.
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ing, at the point where several branches put out

near together. ITie fruit is proilucetl on the Ion;;

hranchlcLs in hemispherical, wart-like prulul»eranccs.

ai» large as grap.- seeds.

The nonnal color is a dark red, which fades on

exposure to the air, and so the plant may come t)

have almost any tint, according as it ha n fur a

longer or shorter time tosse<i about by the waves,

cx|K>sed on the shore, or treated to fresh water in

mount in[^ It grows ujwn rocks and stones, several

feet below low-water mark. It is so common every

where south of Cai>c Co<l, that si>eci.
"

lilies need

not be named. I have found it everywlicrc in those

waters.

RlUBIMNIA COULTKRI, HaRV.

This species seems to be as common on the California

coast as /?. U/ura is on the Ailannc shores. It differs

from that if I may judge by a somewha* limited suite

of specimens, and from Ilaney's description an<!

fi^nirc, by having a more pronounced leading stem.

iu)i branched near the base, and by having all the

br.inches much shorter in pro|H)rtiot the length

of the pbnt, and crowded together towards the top

of the frond.

It grows at low-tide, an<l below, on rocks, and is

found thrown up upon the beach, somewliat rarely,
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from January to March, at San Diego, and all the year

around, in great abundance, at Santa Cruz and Santa

Barbara.

Order.—SPONGIOCARPED,
Gqx\kx%.—FOLYJDES* Ag.

POLYIDES ROTUNDUS, Ag.

This is the only species in the genus, and the

only genus in the order. Agardh names it P lum-

dricaiis, but rotiindus appears to be the older name.

The frond is cylindrical, and rises from a minute

disk, at first very slender, then thickens, and at the

height of an inch, or an inch and a half, is as large

as a knitting-needle, where it widely divides or forks.

In the course of half an inch more, each of

the branches forks in the same way ; a little further

on, all these fork, and again these branchlets, till

there are six or eight regular dividings, each succes-

sive one being less wide and spreading than the one

immediately before it. This gives the plant a fan-

shaped outline. The branches all keep their cylin-

drical form, so that the plant looks stiff and bare,

notwithstanding its much branching.

* Polyides =: Many-formed.
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In color, it is very dark red when fresh, and

quite bbck when dry. It is a jx'rennbl. and so may

U- lookril for at all seasons. It grow*s in deep

waler. I have taken it at Marl)lchea<l and Newjwrt.

Mr. Cpliins rejKjrts it in various pbccs al>oiit Nlassa-

chuseiis Ikiv, in the summer ami fall, in title |)ools.

Nfrs. Davis gels it at Annis^juam in a mill fwrnd.

Mrs. Br.iy finds it washed ashore at Cofhn's lieach,

C.loucester. All re|)ort it common. Miss Ikxith finds

it scarce at Orient. It docs not adhere to i>apcr,

and is far from Inring, to the generality, an inter-

esting plant.

Order — /?. / TJflCHEOSrERME.E,
Q,tuM^—SE.\fAUOS* Ag,

NkMAIJON Mfl.TiniH.'M, Ac.

'llie miinytimfS'iiiviiltd Semalion is a summer

annual, growing aturhed to the stirface of rocks, on

the sea Ixjttom, which are uncover- d >t low tide.

It much aflfects the smooth, round face of the

hard, granitic, sea-worn boulders, whu a uc low down,

iK-tween tides, all along our New England roast.

Where nothing else seems able to make a fool-hold,

• Ncaulioo — Cfop '^ -f-ns*.
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or keep its place against the beating of the fierce

waves, we often find numbers of these worm-like

fronds fastened and flourishing.

At Marblehead, in early June, I have seen these

boulders lying clean, smooth, and hard, warming in

the sun, when the tide was out, with no trace of

vegetation on them. In early July, I have found

the young fronds of the Nemalion just sprouting up,

half an inch high or so. By the middle or last of

August, they would be a foot long, full grown, and

in perfect fruit. But on visiting the place in Octo-

ber, I have found no trace of them left.

They have ripened, produced the living crop of

spores, discharged them into the sea, and so having

accomplished their life-function, have vanished again

from among living forms.

Where and how the spores pass the intervening

months, from October to June, in the midst of the

furious waves, and then come back to their native

habitat, on the smooth, rounded faces of these bare

boulders, there to germinate and grow, and accom-

plish the circle of their life-history, " is something no

fellow can find out ;" and it always seemed to me

a very wonderful and mysterious thing.

Nemalion niidtifidum has a cord-like frond as

thick as a match, six to twelve inches long, when



full grown, vcr)' claslic and touyh. Ii ilivir^cs an<l

sul>-fiivic!cs by rcgul'*- r..r!.;,v^'s, the axils i ...^ wjilc

and roumlcil. Sonuiiuus .i froiul, or a i-"" '• ••, ill

divide into three or four lolxrs at ilic vimc jitjint,

sprcathng out hkc th- -f the hand when

widely o|)ened. Again, the lorkinj^s will follow each

other, in r.ipicl sut < cs>ion, and again, only at long

intenals. «-vrnil. and often q bumlle

of fron*' line I hold- fast

upon ih' rhc ro! I.irk brown or puq)le.

It shrinV •" adher«^ 'l«»scly t«)

pajHT. \^ ntii in ii m iki > inteii^mi^ micro-

scopical »i>crimens. it non from l>ong IsLind

Sound northward. I lia^c luuntl it as plentiful at

NcwjKJrt, as at Marblehead.

Genus— SC/X.f f f Btvcn,

SltNAlA FIRCKIJ-ATA, ItlN

Ihc forked Scinam n not a s«.i; commou ^...ut,

but is worth looking for wherever it is likely to he

found, vii, : in our warmer seas, south of Cape ro<l,

es|)ecially at New|>ort, Gay !icad, and Kalama,

Mass., and in California, where it is said to be quite

common. I took several fine pUnls in NewiK)rt in



EUI'HORA CRISTA FA, . /.i,'

PLATE XIV.
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July. It is a summer annual, of a fine lake-red

color, not over four, and usually not over two inches

high.

The frond is cylindrical, one-eighth of an inch in

diameter, tapering much at the base, sometimes con-

stricted at intervals, and repeatedly and regularly

forking as it rises. The frond divides and subdivides

six or eight times, and finally ends in little forks,

hence its name. All the branches attain the same

length, so that the plant is "level-topped," and its

outUne, when carefully laid out on paper, is almost a

perfect semi-circle. It adheres well, and must not

be subjected to too much pressure at first. The

ultimate branchlets are usually thickened a little. It

makes an interesting and sometimes a beautiful specimen.

It grows in deep water.

Order.— GIGARTINEJE.

Geu\xs.— FBYLLOFBORA,'' Grev,

The characteristic of the genus is a hard, cylindrical

stem, considerably branched, from one to three inches

long, and bearing upon the end of the branches - a

small, wedge-shaped, red leaflet.

* Phyllophora = Leaf-bearing.
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l*llVU/)ril<)RA MUMBRANIFOUA,* Ad.

This U the more roinmon s|K:cics of ihc two which

arc natives of our waters. It esiKtially loves the

wanner seas, though it is rejKjfted as not uncommon

on our northern shores. Mrs. Davi - it at

Magnolia, and Mr. Collins at Revere. I found it al

Ncwiwrl and \Voo<l's HoU, in great alnin«V«!>«-.-. csiHrcially

at the last named pLicc. It grows in ...^i»
water "v

pebbles and rocks. From an cx|undcd disk ujkjii

the stone, fifteen or twenty cylindrical fronds some

times arise in a bunch. At the height of half an in< h

they begin an irregular branching.

'l*he branc hes arc short and stiff, and stumpy. Some

of them soon exjund into various sized we<
,

1

leaflets, from one- fourth to three-fourths of an inch

long ; others appear merely flattened and then truncated ;

others bear the minute lobes of yotmg sprouting leaf-

lets. The iniical leaflets are once or twice lolnrd or

forked. The plants grow from one and one-half to

six inches high, of a clear red color, and the old ones

arc often incnisted with parasites, patches of polyzoa

or of calcarious Algae. It is a |Krennial.

Phyixophora BrodivT.!, Ac.

This is said to l>c very common in deep water at

• Mrmbraatfolui — A men I. .r
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Halifax, and in northern regions generally. It differs

from the last in having a much less branched stem,

and a much broader and larger leaflet. Yet this is

very variable both in size and form. But the frond

is much more simple, and of a somewhat more robust

habit than P. membranifolia. The leaflet is deeply

lobed, but all the segments keep their wedge-shaped

outline, and are themselves indented at the top. The

color is a clear, strong red. It grows in deep water,

and is a perennial. I have never collected it. Mr.

Collins finds it occasionally at Nahant, in October, and

Mrs. Davis finds it in the fall, on the open beaches,

about Gloucester, after a storm. It has been found

as a rarity, by Miss Booth, washed ashore at Orient.

It has the same geographical range as the other species.

Neither of these plants adhere to paper, nor are they

especially interesting to the general collector.

QkQx\\x%— GYMNOGONGRUS,'' Mart.

This genus is represented by one species on the

Atlantic and three on the Pacific coast, in our flora.

Gymnogongrus Norvegtcus, Ag.

The Norway species is reported at many places

Gymnogongrus = Naked warts, seed vessels.

»4
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on our <o.ist. Peaks Islan«l, Mc, Beverly and Nahaiit

Mass ami New York, Hiil I do not think it can U-

a very common plant, (or I have never hapi>ened to

fmil it growing, ami none f»f my coires|K)ndcnts havr

seemed to l>e more fortunate than myself. It grow^

in deep water, altoul two inches hii;h, from a lilile

disk, by a stem at first cylindrical, twice as thick as

a bristle. In half an inch it forks, sending out a

main branch each way. In half an inch more ii

flattens to one eighth of an inch wide, and forks .i

with a witle, roumled axil. Directly the^ »in h>iK

in the same way, till five or six divisions have been

made, and the ultim.itc IoIkts will be one-fourth to

one-half an inch long, sUnding wid irt, and

rounded at the end. It has a darkish red color on

paper.

GVMNNX-ONCRfS IJ-PTOPIIVIJJTS,* AG.

'I*his plant somewhat resembles the last. Like that,

the frond is flit and n-irrow, but the sUlk is shorter

and not so cylindrical. .Starting frr- - -t:
. ,>j,f

hold fast, a small, narrow, flit stem ai vinch

either branches at once, or forks at the height of

half an inch, into two widely sprearling parts. 'Vhv^r

divide and sub-divi<le, in the same way, two or three
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times. In a plant two inches high, none of the

parts are over one-tenth of an inch wide, and

usually not more than one-sixteenth. The fertile

fronds have little hemispherical fruit-vessels scattered

over them.

The substance of the frond is thin, but carti-

laginous and tough ; the color, a darkish or brownish

red. It adheres imperfectly to paper. It grows along

the coast northward from Santa Barbara, not very

common, on rocks, between tides, at all seasons.

Gymnogongrus Griffithsi^, Ag.

The color, size, and method of branching of

this plant is much the same as that of the last.

But it differs from that by not being flat, but quite

cylindrical. The frond is not thicker than a bristle.

It grows from one and one-half to two and one-

half inches high, in tufts, upon rocks, between tides,

each frond somewhat regularly forking three or four

times. The fruit is held in little, dark-colored, promi-

nent swellings, in the end branches. It has the same

geographical range, and the same habitat as the last.

Gymnogongrus llntearis, Ag.

This is a much larger plant than either of the

others, some in my herbarium being not less than
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Six inches high, and eight inch-
'- the spread of

the froml. Hic general habil oi i;ruwlh is the same

as ihal of O. leptophytlus.

Rising l>y a nuiened stem, which, two im hes

from the Uisc, widely forks, the l\v

fork three or four linnrs. 'l*he segments are nowhere

more than one-fifth of an inch wide, and all gi

ally ta,)er towards ihc end. the ultimate ones Uing

long an<l slender.

ITic fniitvesscls stand out Ukc hemispherical

warts, one-tenth to one-eighth of an inch in diam

ctcr. ujwn the flit «i«le of the frond. Color of the

pbnl a dark red; suUtimcc, thickish. cartilaginous^

leathery. The general distnbuiion and hah.ui arc

the same as that of the other Pacj: ri

the whole coast of California.

Genus.—/f//A77:Z TIA* Ag,

Ahsfeltia PUCATA,1 i .*.

This species U very common from New York

northward, and is also found sixiringly at some i>oints

on the west coast. It is extremely easy of idenufi-

• AWclua NamcJ lor Ah««eli, • Carman ' .
nt.
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cation. If you find thrown upon the beach, or

growing upon the rocks, between tides, a tangled

bunch of black, branched, crooked, very stiff, wire-

like sea-weed, half as big as your fist, or larger,

the wires as thick as large pins, or knitting-needles,

you may be sure it is A. plicata.

It is very irregularly and profusely branched,

sometimes by widely forking, sometimes four or five

branches will grow out close together from the side

of the stem, and perpendicular to it ; and the parts

spreading and bending by sharp angles in all ways,

the plant will be tangled and intricate, beyond de-

scription.

Again, it will grow up, and by the upward ten-

dency of the branches, and something like regular

forkings, will attain a considerable perpendicular

height, six to ten inches, or so, and appear to have

some systematic plan of life. These forms, I have

collected somewhat abundantly at Newj^ort. But the

first-described aspect is by far the most common.

On being exposed on the beach for some time,

it will be found faded or bleached perfectly white.

It does not adhere to paper, and is altogether as

unmanageable a bit of vegetable crookedness and

perversity, as one would care to meet. It is too

common to require the naming of special localities.
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AhNTKI.TIA GIGARTINnlUFS, AC.

This plant is fouiui only on ihc California coast

It is rci>ortc(l not common at Santa Cruz and quite

rare at Santa liarbara, Ii more robust ami, hy

far, less profusely or irregularly branrhinR plant, than

the bst

! liens in mv ^.r1.lr;nnl are six in. hcs

iH^n, buinc "f them ri-Mn^ three inch* .i

single cylinilncal stem, ami uicn lurking regular*) and

evenly in one pbne six times, giving sixty-four ter-

minal p< the pbnt. Others i times,

and less w er th- of the stem,

and then stretch out in nis tw three

in« hrs. l>cforr they <livi«le for the ^ :mI third

I.. I . .'^ir it does not adhere to l>aper,

anu lis >n-Lih. w i:» hard and homy wiv -^ -try.

Color, a dark red.

Ge- cySTOC/'^y^^'V* Kuts.

Cv5nTK:i/)XirM PfRPUK . Kltz.

7h/ putpu L yiU\wniurn .cry Lutninuii, vjuic-

times a provokingly common, coarse, bushy, and



Prx)CAMiUM coccTNF.UM, Lyns'b.

PLATE XV.
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generally uninteresting plant. It grows everywhere

along our eastern coast, but more plentiful, I think,

in our northern waters. At least, my correspondents

so report it. It grows between tides, on the rocks,

in tide pools, and in deep water.

The main stem runs through the whole plant,

thick as a match, somewhat translucent and fleshy,

a foot or so high, when full grown. It is irregularly

much branched all around, with branches which are

themselves branched like the main stem. The ultimate

branches are somewhat narrowed at the base, and

attenuated into acute points, and sometimes into

long, slender, hair-like prolongations at the top.

In variety cirrhosa, these attenuated ramuli have

the habit of twisting themselves into spirals, like the

tendrils of the pea or grape vine, and wind them-

selves about the branches of neighboring plants, quite

after the manner of their more cultivated cousins, the

vines. The variety, is perhaps quite as common as

the normal form on our shores, and will be likely

first to attract the notice of the attentive eye, to

the species.

Much trimming will be needed to make the plant

presentable on paper. The color varies from a light

red brown to a dark purple, or even black, when dry.

You will often find that the lesser branches are much
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swollen at poinis, into what api . .; to In: little

"blatlilcrs," as the name of the plant mentions.

This is caused by the interior niKlule ** nil bulging

the ramulus out at these }H)ints. It may be « "

d

daring the whole seast^n. In sonv ii will

make no inconsiderable jari of the mass of smaller

weeds, which arc found piled up on the be.i' h.

Genii%.— C.'ll/A)P//yiUS* Kuti.

One of the marked features, of the marine flora

of California, arc the large and brilliant plants of this

genus. None of the red Algsc excel thn ' rilliancy

of color, ami few in size of plant, in sprcul of frond,

or variety of form. Ti\c\ arc common everywhere

on the coast, and grow mostly in deep water.

CAUJOPtn-lXIS VARIEGATA, Ac.

None are more common or more variable than

the pbnts of this 5i)ecies. It is rightly n.imed. Plate

XVI. shoi^-s a common, and what may he considered

a typical form of it. It gives at least the general

method of the division of the frond. .Xnd yet many

plants are far removed from this form, by having' all

the segments very narrow and long, one-eighth of

• OOlopliyUb = Beaatiful kaL
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an inch wide, and six inches long ; or very wide,

from an inch to an inch and a quarter broad, and

no more than half a foot long.

But the deeply cleft, widely spreading, flat frond,

with the segments wedge-shaped, and the extreme

ends of all the parts notched in, more or less angularly,

are unmistakable marks of the species under all forms.

It adheres fairly well to paper. Color, from a darkish

to a bright red. The older parts of the plant are

thick. The fruit appears in hemispherical warts,

scattered over the surface of the frond. Dr. Farlow

expressed to me the opinion, that California plants,

which have been distributed under the name C,

discigera, are only extreme forms of C. variegata,

while those which have been called by collectors C,

ornata, are really none other than members of the

species to be next described, viz.

:

Callophyllis furcata, Farlow. . ,

Starting from a mere point, where the frond

is attached, it widens out till it is from half

an inch to an inch wide, and several inches

long, and then divides in various ways, mostly

by the process of splitting. The clefts are narrow

and deep, and some of them run near to the

base of the frond ; or starting together from the
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witlcst part, the clefts nm to the end outwani, ami

the scgnxnts arc arranged like ihc fingers of ihc

hand, when spread aj^irt somewhat ; or the frontl may

be long and narrow, with an occasional fork.

In every case, cxcci>t llwl of the deeply ckrft fn>

Ihc loU-s arc bordcn.d on Iwth edges by a muUiiude

of tonguc-sha|)cd lc;incl-s from one to two in

long, and from onc-cighlh to one-half an inch wide,

much allenualcd at base, and with a St.; »i

roundecl point at top. The cok>r is a deep, tlarkish

red. ITie sulwtancc is firm, ami in old plants, thick

and hard when dry. Ti\c fniil, in prominent warts,

is scattered over the surface of tl^c frond. The plants

in my hcrlorium range from four to fourteen inches

in height. It grows l>clwcen tides al

and is not uncommon al SanU Cruz, and other parts

of the coast.

CALLfJPIIVIXIS rUKbVdAXlATA, HaRV.

This species is more decidcilly lan-shapetl in

ouilmc. and in the division and spread of iu main

branches, than eill^r of the other spcxies. I^hc prin-

ciplc stem forks but not widely, and these a^ain

fork ; then, at a disUnce of half an inch or so, they

divide into half a dozen different segments, each of

which rc|xrats the same process, two or three times.

The segments are from onc-founJi to one-sixtcenih of
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an inch wide, and the extreme ends are notched in,

not unlike those of the Euthora cristata.

Agardh takes notice that the whole plant resembles

some forms of that species. I am not informed

whether or not they are commonly found larger than

those in my herbarium. These are two inches high,

and about three inches wide. The color is a bright

rose red, and the substance thin and delicate, adher-

ing well to paper. It is a common plant at all

seasons, north of Santa Barbara, and grows between

tides and below, on other Algae.

G<enus.— GIGARTINA,'' Lam.

This genus, which has several large and showy

species on the Pacific coast, and in other parts of

the world, has but one, rather humble and insignificant

representative, on our eastern shores.

The fronds of the Pacific plants are inclined to

be thick, fleshy and bulky ; and all the species show,

in some form, the presence of the papillose or tuber-

culose processes, which characterize, and give the

genus its name. The plants are of a decidedly

gelatinous substance, and one can readily see, that

• Gigartina = Grape stones, referring to fruit-bearing tubercles on the frond.
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they might be easily applied to culinary uses in ihc

same way as the ** Irish Moss."

GlCARTlNA MAMILLOSA, AC.

This plant grows near low-tide, i;

Bay, and northward, upon the rocks, among ihc

•* Irish Moss " or Chomirus (hipm, which it niuch

resembles in appearance. It has very much the

same habit of growth, a rtattenetl, leathery, toogh

frond, forking from near the base, dividing a-.d —

^

dividing in the same way, broadly and t»|)cnly. iu

segments are more or less wedgc-shajK-d. and hav.

a tendency to roll their edges inward, toward one

surface, m.iking a channel on that ^ It dillcrs

from the Chondrus, by having on the inside, or

cave side of the frond, a numerous growth of
;

protulK-ranccs. T— • r-tdily dislingub

and give it its spccuic none.

I have collected it in considerable quantiti<

Marblehead, and Mrs. Davis and ' Br.iy finu i

among the commonest plants on Lajn. .\nn, as Mr.

Collins does also at Nahant. It is common at

Cru/ and northward. ITie color is a ver)' dark puqile,

bbck and rigid when dry. It does not a.lherc to

paper.
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GiGARTINA RADULA,* Ag.

This, and the remaining species of this genus,

are exclusively natives of the Pacific coast. This is

the largest and most pretentious species of the genus.

It has a large, flat, thick, dark, livid red frond, which

takes on in different plants quite a variety of forms

and outHnes. But in the main, it is simple, or if

divided, then only by the presence of one or two

clefts of greater or less depth.

It puts out no branches or leaflets, but is more

or less thickly peppered over with warty protuberances,

which seen along the edges of the frond in profile,

appear to be mostly minute globes, a half or a quarter

as large as a pin head, set upon short stalks.

The frond itself rises from a short, flattened stem,

from which it more or less rapidly widens to a breadth

of several inches, then, in the simpler forms, rounds

off, usually very bluntly, at the top. The largest speci-

men in my herbarium is fourteen inches long, and six

inches wide in the middle, tapering more rapidly

and acutely to the top than to the bottom. But another

specimen, ten inches long, and four and a half broad,

tapers quite acutely to the base, and is very broad

and blunt at top, even cut in, heart-shaped.

* Radula = A scraper.
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I have sfcn much larger pl.in»- »h.in ciihr' "^

these. The variety r.xaf/^^rafti, j;i«mv>, iwo or i if -

feel lon^. ami six to ten inches wi'!' I'ut the heavy,

thick, mostly simj>le. flat front! will serve to h

this from either of the other sjkm My C.ihfomia

corresjKiniients all re|H>rt it very common from San

|)iego to Santa (*ru/., growing Inrtwecn titles, on n>rks

ihc year around, or Ik*Iow title, ami in the

wa)*s. It IS inily a nohle plant, anr! with its livitl rtii

color must Xx a striking feature, r ^ anti falling in

the green waters.

GlOARnNA SHNOSA,* KVTT.

This rescml)lcs the last sjK'cies only in its thick,

leathery sul>sUnce, antl its rout;hene<' cy sn-

TIk* proiulKTanccs arc |xiintctl, antl not rtnmtlcti at

the cntl, as in G. ra*iula, ami they often attain con-

siderable length.

The fofin of the frond is extremely variable. S

times it rises from a cylintlrical stem, flattens broadly,

and then divitles, as the haml tlivitlcs into fin"-'

Ai^nin, it keeps its main frontl entire, and simple, taj-ci

ing gradually antl gracefully to base antl a{)cx, and

throws out from each etlge a nmllilut! w

leaflets, pointcti al>ovc and Inrlow. These are somc-

* Spittoia = Thontjr.
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times simple, and sometimes forked, from one to three

inches long, and from one-eighth to one-third of an

inch wide.

Both the main frond and the leaflets are covered

with a profusion of the stout spinose, or papillose

processes peculiar to the genus. Color, a dark red,

brown, or purple. It grows from six to twelve inches

high, upon the rocks, between tides, and below, at all

seasons. Dr. Dimmick and Mrs. Bingham report it

very common at Santa Barbara, upon the rocks near

shore. But Mr. Cleveland at San Diego, and Dr.

Anderson at Santa Cruz, find it not so plentiful as

the last, or the next species.

GiGARTINA MICROPHYLLA,* HaRV.

The most characteristic difference between this

plant and the two preceding species, is its much

lighter and thinner frond, and its slenderer, spore-

bearing spines. It rises from a disk by a flattened

short stem, which more or less rapidly expands into

a wide, thin, flat frond. This remains simple or else

divides into two or three segments, each of which

tapers into a long, slender, pointed apex. This atten-

uation of the plant at the top, seems to be character-

istic of the species. It is thickly covered with the

Microphylla =- Small-leaved.
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long slender spines, and often bears a few small.

ihin Icaflcls along its edges. Il grows to the lu-: ^ '

of twelve or sixteen inches or more, ami is an n.. ..

or an inch and a half wide. ITie color is a d-

brownish red. It is abundant along the whole L^*

fornia coast. It may be found near the wharf, at

Sanu Barbara, and al the beach, and mussel beds,

at La JoUa, San Diego.

A pbnl, which the bounisis have ted \\\^m

calling a variety of this, var. AvrriJa, but which d

from it in all respects, quite as much as G. spinosa

does, is very common along ihc whole coasL It is

a much smaller plant, thicker, and darker <ulored,

and vxsUy more profusely and irregularly divitled, and

branched, tlian the t)'pical form. It is literally 1

in almost every part, with long, closely set, simple

or branched spines. Its apinrarauce well oniiilcs it

to the cognomen *' horrid." It is present in c

numlxrrs, in almost every gathering of California

••Sea Mosses" which one gets. Why il is not worthy

of a regular specific *' local lubitation and a name,"

is more than appears clear to me.

CiCARTINA CANAUCUI.ATA, HaRV.

This, also, is a very common sixrcies on the Cal-

ifornia coast, but quite unlike any other reprcsenia-
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live of the genus found there. It rises from a few

matted fibres in a narrow, flattened stem, one-tenth

of an inch wide, whose edges are shghtly turned

upon one side, making a channel on that side, and

leaving the other shghtly convex. It is bare for an

inch or more, and then forks or irregularly branches

from its two edges. The opposite branches divide

and sub-divide once or twice, after a more or less

pinnate fashion. The ultimate ramuli, which are mi-

nute spines, often bear the fruit in swollen and

rounded vessels, developed in their middle in such a

way as frequently to turn the end of the spine down

at right angles to its general axis, so as to make

the whole bear a striking resemblance to a minute

bird's head, bill and all.

It grows in dense tufts, from two to four inches

high, in tide pools, and on the rocks between tides,

all the season through. Dr. Dimmick collects it at

Castle Point, Santa Barbara, but it may be looked

for, I suppose, in favorable localities everywhere.

The younger parts of the plant adhere well to paper.

»s
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Genui.-- C//0\nA'(/S* J.-rn.

ClIONDRUS CRlSPl'S,t LVN*;!!.

This is the f.imous " Irish Moss " of rommcrcc.

It is rollcric<i in Urge quanlilios on our casicni

coast, cxi)oscd to the sun to dry and l)lcat h, and

then sold to the grocer for his customers to n

^/«j«<- manage of. It grows very common u|)on the

rocks Ixrtwccn tides, and a htllc below, and is n^

variable a i»lint as it is common. It is so well

known in the ICasl that it hardly need a 5|K-tial de

5cri|)lion, For others, I may, perhaps, vcnlurc •> ^j)

pond a brief account

The fronds are from three to six in< hes li

thick, tough and leathery. At fint, it is a fljitti 1

stem ; this, at the height of an inch or more, w n

it is from one-eighth to one-half an inch bru.i.i,

forks witlcly. 'Iliencc, at varying distances, the part.

divide and sub-divide, in the same way five or six

times. The frond cxhibiu all the possible variations

between the long and narrow, and the short and

#ndc, and all shades of color, Utwecn an olive green

jid a very dark purple, or jet black.

The purple and other dark shades arc apt to be

• CHoAdnn^ CulILig*.

t Chapo*^ Cufled.
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sheeny, or iridescent, in the water, and are some-

times among the most beautiful plants to be found

growing in the tide pools, especially when the sun

shines upon them. It turns much darker, and does

not adhere to paper, in drying. Its geographical

range is from the Carolinas north, on the east coast.

It is not found on the Pacific side of the conti-

nent, though two other species of the genus, which

I have not thought it best to give an account of,

do occur there, viz. : C. canaliciilatiis and C. affi?iis,

the latter of which. Dr. Farlow thinks, may be a

variety of the former.

CiQnus.—IRID^A* Bory,

Irid^a laminarioides, Bory.

This species sufficiendy characterizes the genus.

It has a large, wide, thick, membraneous frond, aris-

ing from a stalk two inches long, which is at first

cylindrical and then flattened. The frond is usually

simple, though sometimes lobed ; from one to two

feet long and from one to three inches wide, smooth

when barren, warty when bearing the true fruit, and

* Iridaea = Many colors.



thickly dotted over, \vhin iHirin ' tftras|X)rcs, \^'^^h

small, colored, raised -4-

I>rietl, ihc plant .11, .sui»>.ui:uui, ami iuur;n,

and of a very dark j< It iM anion^ the

commonest of pl.i .1 i ni/, at all *

near low-tide mark on the rocks, and in '

I' IS ver)' scarce at S.mta ]kirl>ara. ^ on Kinall

Tin ks near W»w iil at San

Diego. N
,

of the . found on

our eastern shore:>.

Ordi RyrTOSESfIE.€.,

Genus— PKIOMTIS^

'Hiis is a ver mion f»»nn on the whole <>f

the wt 1 ^ll(•n

<lr)', l>\ . hard, smooth, ! ;l.it frond,

of a dark red brown color.

Pk \, H\kv.

lie rt l.inrc-shapc-d

Icai'u

.

• f.nn.! iit«.n tVw edges of it-,

hran ^ '''Miened frond,

onc-icni]! ui 'v forks, or

hr.i: from iL» two cU^^ci, \\\ ry ir-

•Fnt ^- — A link Mw.



Callophyllis VAKIEGATA, Ai^.

PLATE XVI.
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straggling manner, usually with long distances between

the divisions. Although it is an extremely variable

plant, it is not difficult to recognize, when once

known, as it contrives, in some way, to show its spe-

cific peculiarity, viz. : the putting out of minute lance-

shaped leaflets, along the edges of the long, ultimate

branchlets, which always stand out perpendicularly to

the axis of the branch. These are very much con-

stricted at the base, but rounded more or less at

the top, and are from one-sixteenth to one-half an

inch in length. The plant attains, in full growth, a

height of ten inches or more.

Mr. Cleveland finds it, from October to May,

washed upon the shore from deep water, at San

Diego. At Santa Barbara, it is found in the same

situation, also growing on the rocks near shore. Dr.

Anderson finds it on shelving rocks and in tide pools,

all the year, at Santa Cruz. It is extremely common

everywhere.

Prionitis Andersonii, Eaton.

This is a much larger plant than the last. It is

common at Santa Cruz, but somewhat rare on other

parts of the coast. It was named by Prof. Eaton,

for that most industrious and zealous Algologist, Dr.

Anderson, of Santa Cruz. The plants are a foot or
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more high, and usually «.uii^!^i i main frond,

whirh is flat, thick, and «

'

:.irk red color, Uiar-

in^ to a point alwvc and L»clow, with a marked

tcmlcm y to bend towan.1 one Uke a sabre.

This may be the whol the pLini. and then ihf

fronci will measure a foot in lengt I an inch in

width, at the widest jiart.

Commonly, howevrr this is but the central part

of a large and wide. ^ jcading plant, the sccondar)

fronds, branching from the sides <
*' *'•

* main frond.

Sometimes, this may be comparatively :»null, no morr

than two inches long, and three- tenths of an in< h

wide, and throw out on each edge a con^-

numlKrr of long, rtal. U|K:ring. sabre-shni>ed fiondleis.

pcrtups, a fool • or more long. Again, the main

5tem may be three limes as Urge every way. and

the branches no m«»r.- ih^n four or five inci x)

they var.' ** •"•^' '""^ '•"• Kjrtion. The

plants of Uiu i»i>ceici arc usuauy ui a ueep red, wine

color. They do not adhere to jxaper.

QtnMi,— SARCOrnVLUS, Ag,

&uicopin'UJS Caufornica.

This and another species, S. eduUs, Agardh takes
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from the old genus, Schizymenia, to make this new

genus of.

It has no stalk, but expands upwards into the

wedge-shaped base of the broad, thickish membrane.

The one before me, kindly lent by Prof. Eaton, is

not more than five inches long, but is quite two

inches wide at its widest part, tapering to a rounded

point at the top. The membrane is simple, but

more or less torn. The color is a dark purple,

darker in drying.

It is not very common at Santa Cruz, growing on

rocks and weeds, on rocky beaches. It is not else-

where reported in California, and it does not occur

at all on our eastern coast, though its generic con-

gener, S. edulis, is common enough on the west coast

of Europe.

Genus.— GRATELOUPIA* Ag.

GrATELOUPIA CUTLERI^, KtJTZ.

This is a large, coarse, flat, extremely variable

plant, quite common on the California coast, except

in the extreme south, where Mr. Cleveland sets it

* Grateloupia. Named for Dr. Grateloup, a French Algologist.
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<lown as a rarity. It often attains the hci^'ht of two

or three feet. Sometimes the frond will In: jK-rfcctly

simple, an inch witie, and two feet long, UiiKrin^

to a narrow base and apex ; sometimes a foot hi^;!!

and •^^•'•••* "f r«.iir itu ^^. .i vvii^i'
; smooth .'^rul Munt

* '

'V t
«"''-'•*" •'> ^" ««">«' Iy resembl'

i)i Jriiiaa iaminanoifU$^ from whirh then, u

jK>ssiMc to distinguish it only l»y a microv opical ilu

r the struct ' the plant. Again, it will

W deeply cleft into many » near the l>ot

torn It) ami, at es, it will put

out a scries of leaflets from lx)th ct! will

ctmi^^nf l»oth tVsrsc drr.nrturcs from simplicity in one

pUiu
J

w. it from the truncated toj)

' 1 long. «iue, !»imptc frond, a number of long,

n.krrow frondlets, much attcntuted at cich end.

The color is a r rown, changing by fad

ing to various shades of brown and pur|>le, and even

to a dull green, or dirty white. Sometimes all these

colors wii: :i<l in the same fmnd. It grows

in deep water, plentiful in the north. Dr. Dimmirk

finds it very common i. ic li^ ^c, at Santa

IlarKira. It m.iv ^- ^--^i' ' casons.



Ptilota plumosa, Ao: var. serrata.

PLATE XVII
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Order.—DUAWNTIE^.
Ger\us.— HALOSACCION,'' Kiltz.

HaLOSACCION RAMENTACEUMjt AG.

This is truly an Arctic plant, growing only in

northern waters, but there sufficiently plentiful. So

far as I know, it has not been found south of

Gloucester. Mrs. Davis finds it in deep tide pools,

from April to August, at Brace's Cove, Gloucester

;

and Mrs. Bray on rocks, in tide pools, plentiful at

Bass Rocks, Gloucester. Harvey figures it as a plant

twelve to fourteen inches high, when full grown ; with

a pronounced leading stem as thick as a crow's quill

at the middle, much attenuated at the base, and

somewhat so at the top ; clothed on all sides above

the middle with an abundance of branches, half as

large as the main stem, from one to three inches

long, mostly simple, but sometimes branched, and

always attenuated at base and apex. Both stem and

branches are hollow.

My American plants are of a decided red color

;

but I have Spitzbergen plants, from Prof. Kjell-

man, of Sweden, which are of a dull purple color,

* Halosacclon =: Sea-bag.

t Ramentaceum = Branched.
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ami (liner from Dr. llar^xy's figure in the iinuh

greater length of their branches. l*rof. P^ton ilc-

scril)es a variety which he calls giadMtum, found in

almmlancc at Ilasi|>ort, Maine, which differs much

from the normal form. It is flit^ene*!, wide, near

one inch in the middle, hut swonl sha|>ed and atten-

uated at l)oth cn<U ; SM^metimes simple, and some

limes branched on the cd^ji-s. Some sfn m

my herbarium sht)w tendencies toward th.it fomi. It

is a variable but not uninteresting plant, and cr»lk*( tor^

along the coast of Maine, and the I^vinces, will ;

tail to find it in plenty, on the rocks, near low-tide.

I

Order.— 5/'>'/?/P//r./r.

SpVRIIMA niAMENTOSA, HaRV.

This plant is an inhabitant of the wanner

It is found common only on our southern sh

I know of no well authenticated case of its having

been found north r.f Tape Cod. But south of the

Cape it certainly i^ .»- common as almost any plant.

I ertainly found it in abundance at Newport, from

• Spjrridu • A %ma^\ l»ukct, fdcxnog to ibt (rah.
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July to October, and in Providence River, in August.

Miss Booth found it not uncommon at Peconic Bay,

and other points about the east end of Long Island.

It is also reported by Harvey, at various places in

our southern waters, as far as Key West.

The frond is filifonn, not usually thicker than a

bristle, from three to six inches or more high, gen-

erally much and irregularly branched, the branches

spreading widely, and being themselves divided and

sub-divided into a wealth of lesser ramifications.

The branchlets, when young, are visibly articulate

;

and all of the smaller branches, and often all the

branches, are clothed throughout with a light growth

of very dehcate, hair-like filaments, not much over

one-tenth of an inch long. These are plainly visible

to the naked eye, and give the name, and charac-

teristic mark, of the species. The color is a purplish

red, but the hue may change by fading through all

shades to a pale green or yellow. It grows below

tide niarks, a fathom or two, and so must be looked

for, among the floating burden of the sea. It ad-

heres fairly to paper, and with its fine and grace-

fully disposed branches, and its soft haze of fairy

filaments, bordering all, it makes a very pretty spec-

imen.
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MicR<K;iJit)iA Caukornica, Faru)W.

In general form « >'^ ^u'.^f Hur- ihis very much

resembles the last i\ fwi .«imw^ a little in thr

clis|)osition of the uiiuiutc ranuili. lUit a perfectly

unmi^ukahle mark nuy l>c found in the }M)^ition of

the fniit. And it would not 1 • tly safe to call

any s|)ccimen Af. Caii/ornUa^ whicii does not tlcniuii-

hlrate its identity by having fruit.

In M. Coulteri^ the fniit is Iwme on the inside

of the ultimate nmulus, and is «;Mrmtinde<l by a little

whorl, of incur\'cd, short, spine..- •^nesM.s, wlu« ii

jurtly inclose it. In M, Ca/t/ofni<,i, the fruit »>

))omc on the outskle of the ramulus, and is l>an

,

and destitute of this inrl whorl. The sjxrcics is

not as common as the last, b' lund growing in

the same situations aloni( with that

MicRiK,u\i-'Lv i>jKeAUS, RupR.

Our artist h.i«i ijiven such a good pirture of this

Virnntifnl i.hnt. ; ig. a, Plate VII it cannot

' • '.»' r into a detailed verbal descrip-

iio , "^thing in •^*" \%'atcr5 of '"•

NorUicrn I'jciuc iiui tj.n possibly be ini:>taken for

It wil obsened that the ver)- ful oiiiiinc

of the plai. obtained by carrying out, in detail,

a jH^rfectly uniform and very simple method of branch-
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ing, viz. : putting every secondary branch upon the

inside of its primary, and bending the primary out-

ward and backward. This plant could hardly fail to

give a fruitful hint, for a decorative design, to any

artistic mind.

It is found only in the northern waters of the

Pacific, as its name implies. But it is common at

Santa Cruz, in tide pools, at all seasons. It is of a

very dark brown color, often almost black. It does

not very perfectly adhere to paper, and so like its

"next of kin," M, Cotdteri, it becomes a very useful

plant in working out beautiful " Sea Moss " designs.

Qenu^.— CERAMIUAL* Ag.

This genus furnishes several of our most common

and most beautiful "Sea Mosses." There are plenty

of good reasons for all being favorites with collectors.

The distinguishing characteristics of the genus are

either or both of the following, viz. : i. The ten-

dency of the tops of the branches to bend in

towards each other, the last fork being quite in-

curved and hooked, like two minute fish-hooks, turned

point to point. 2. The variegation of the stems and

branches, as seen with a good pair of eyes, or

* Ceramium = A pitcher, referring to fruit.
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under a pocket lens, by altemalc Uimls of lighter

and darker color, somelimc* while and l>lack, some-

times while and reci, and somcimics iwo •»!

red. This characieri'ilic never hils, except sumciuncs

in the older jurts of very robust s|)ecimcns of C.

ritlfrum,

CCRAMIUM RUBRt/M,* A<'^

This plant is common, not only ihr t our

entire eastern and wcsiem coasts, but in • cvcr>'

Bca upon the globe. I doubt if there is another s<>

thorough-going cosmopolite, in the whole marine fl.>M

of the world.

It gTo»-s upon everything, rtv^ ^nd stones, and

shells, and almost all sorts of scu j^unls. 'ITiis ahil

ily to be on a good footin^^ with every kinti of com

I»anionship, and to feel at home wherever it can nn<i

a pbce to stand, and sprout, and grow, will a<«ouni,

perhajM, for its univeiial presence and its wmc distri-

bution.

It grows in pools, between tides, and in deep

water. It is extremely variable in appearance, an<l

will sometimes .ilmost "deceive the very elect," ini(j

l>elie\ing they have found some other species. It

grows from two to ten inches high, thicker than a
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bristle in the larger parts, often, indeed, as stout as

wrapping-twine, and always has a coarse appearance.

It branches mostly by forking, the lower divisions

distant, the upper ones nearer and nearer together,

sometinies narrow, and sometimes widely spreading.

The segments attenuate as they divide. The apices

are either slightly incurved or quite hooked. The

variegated bands are less plainly marked in this, than

in either of the other species to be described, and

rarely appear as other than light, or dark shades, of

the prevailing red.

The microscopist will find the plant covered

throughout with a coating or "bark" of small cells.

In the other species to be described, this coating is

not continuous, but extends only as rings, of a red

or dark color, about the nodes or joints of the

frond. This is a sure guide to it in all the many

forms which the species will assume.

To the collector, who depends upon his eyes and

his pocket lens, the deep, full red color, which, in-

deed, may be faded out by exposure, the general

appearance of coarseness, combined with the incurved

or hooked apices, will be a sufficiently safe ground

for saying that his plant, as he pulls it from the

water, is C. redrum.

x6
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CCRAMIUM DeSLONOCHA^m ... (. H.

This species Harvey describes as C. I/oopcn, m

honor of his friend, Mr. J. Hooper, of Hrooklyn,

N. Y., an enlhusiasiic and intelligent A

who with Professor IJailey and others, as I hive

already mentioned in the " Inirodction," did much

in that time, to help forward Har\'ey*s study of our

plants. They all find ample acknowledgement in

the pages of the " Nereis."

But it is conceded now that
*^

'•^ is no new

species, but an old and not uncumnion one, f^n

the shores of Europe. It is common along our

northern coast, north of Nahanl. I f :nd it in

plenty at Marblehead, and Mr. Collins at Nahant

on the sides of perpendicular rocks, overhung v.iili

Fyd. Mrs. Davis collects it on rocks in tide
]

at Gloucester. Professor Vcrrill found it on tlu-

piles of the mh\" I'l^itport, and Mr. I*rudden ai

Grand Manan. ^ ^ from two to four or five

inches high, from a m^xsA of creeping filaments.

The fronds are not much coarser than human hair,

and divide throughout by true but not very wide,

forkings. The apices are attenuated, shari)ly pointed,

and but slightly incurved or bent, mostly straight

or awl-shaped.

Under a lens the markings or variegated bands
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are clearly seen. The dark ones keep the uniform

proportion of being almost exactly as long as broad,

or quite square in every part of the frond. The

white bands vary very much in length, and are

longest in the old parts of the plant, and gradually

shorten toward the apices. The color is a dark

purple, which sometimes is given out in pressing and

drying, so as to stain the paper red or purple. It

may be looked for, all the collecting season through,

on the sides of perpendicular rocks near low-tide

mark.

Ceramium strictum,* Harv.

This is probably the species which Harvey describes

in the " Nereis," under the name of C. diaphanum.

Nothing is more common than it and the next species,

except it be C. ruhrum, all along our southern shores.

The plant grows in tufts, from two to four inches

high, as fine as hair, and divides or branches, by

narrowish forks, more and more close, towards the

extremity of the frond.

The variegated appearance of the frond is plainly

visible to the naked eye. The dark red or purplish

bands, are relatively very short, especially toward

the base of the plant, where the white interstices are

* Strictura = Drawn together, close, tight.
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three or four limes longer than broad. 'loward ihc

apices these shorten, till tlicy arc not miicli longer

than the colored bands. The ai ire sometimes

only incuncd, but more frequently nv^.i^cd.

It may always be dislinguishcd from the next,

with which only is it likely to be confounded, by

its somewlut greater length ; its narrower forkin;;

;

its decided tinge of purple in the prevailing

red, of the dry plant; and the fart tlut the

fronds of a tuft api>car to be o! !y

different length, so that the outline of the mounted tuft

will be dcciiledly uneven and jagg* -1 I collcctcnl it

in abundance at Ncwjwrt and \\."".:> Moll, in the

summer and fall. I have never found it in Massachi

setts Ilay. But Mr. Collins rcjwrts it as not un< ommon

in the warro waters, on the muddy bottom of Mystic

river marches, about lioston. And Mrs. Davb collects

it in the river, at Lilt! I Harbor, GK r.

Ceramium FAsnciATVM,* Harv.

This I consider our most beautiful Cramium. It

is vcr)' common at all points, where I have visited

tVir <;outh shnf- of Ncw Kngland and New York,

V |...jally ..V ..cwport, where I took .. . . ireds of

splendid plants. It grows on Zostera, Chondrus

* FaM^tatvm s Sharp po»ntcd.
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crispus, and other Algae, in pools, or below tide.

Its most usual form is that of a dense globose tuft,

from one to two inches in diameter, of a brilliant red

color.

It is very easily seen and caught, as it comes float-

ing in upon the waves. Examined particularly, it

will be found fmer than human hair, of much the

same thickness throughout, branched by wide forkings,

the forks coming nearer and nearer together, toward

the end of the frond, see Plate XIX., Fig. 2.

The beautiful pink bands are, relatively to the

colorless interstices, very short. They are, in fact,

shorter than the diameter of the frond, so that under

the lens, they appear to be rectangular patches of

color, longer crosswise than lengthwise of the frond.

The white spaces between, shorten as we proceed

from the base to the top of the frond, thus bringing

the colored bands closer and closer together.

The filaments in the tufts are of the same general

length, as are also their several divisions. This

makes the tuft level-topped, and produces that globose

appearance which is so characteristic of the species.

It also causes that constant tendency of the plant,

when mounted on paper, to display its terminal

branchlets in some segment of a circle. This

difference in outline, the shorter and more uniform
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length of ihc frond, and ihc more l>ril!i.int pink color,

with no admixture of purjjle, easily di&tinguisth th\

species from the last.

C. arathnoitifum^ which Har\'ey figures an!

descril>cs. Table XXXI 11. B., of the ••Nereis," Dr.

Farlow thinks may l)c a variety of C fasti^.ii/um,

but is in doubt. He declares, on the authority of

Agardh, that it is not the same as the s; of that

name in the European flora. I took it in unlimited

quantities, in ilie little harbor at \Voo<l's Holl, the

last of October. It is, indeed, a very l>cautiful •"•!

interesting plant.

Genus.— /T/ZC?7W,» Ag.

The plants of this genns, which contains tw)

eastern and three western s|)ecies, are chara< 1

by tlieir cartilaginous, flatteneil, narrow, pinn

branched, feathery or fern like fromls. The twu

eastern •;»"*'"''*s may ^-' ...tinguished by ilv

rebtive flucuL^^ ' lace of growth of the tw.»

plants; the lurcc wc:»icm, by certain markcW

peculiarities of appearance and ramification.

The var. serrata of this genus is a very common

* PdloU a piooucd, fumbbcd with plumci.
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plant in deep water, all along our coast, north of

Boston. It grows, attached to rocks and stones, in

the bottom of the sea, and to the stems and roots of

Lamifiaria. It will be found in great abundance

on all open beaches where the waves have deposited

it, brought up from the depths.

The frond is three to six inches in extent, one-

sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch wide, flattened,

tough, cartilaginous, irregularly, pinnately branched

from the edges, branches likewise flattened and

branched from their edges, all in one plane. Plate

XVII., is an exact copy of a specimen in my herbarium,

and very fairly represents the beauties of this plant,

as well as the pinnate method of branching, common

to the genus.

The peculiarity of the species is the dissimilarity

of the opposite pinnae on the ultimate branches.

From the branches there will spring forth on one

side a beautiful little plume or pinna, while exactly

opposite to it, will be a short, curved, undivided

spine-like process, somewhat thickened, and often

toothed on the outer edge ; all the ultimate divisions

stand out almost at right angles to the branches.

The color is red. A perennial, perfect in summer;

adheres, but rather imperfectly to paper. It need

not be looked for soath of Cape Cod, but it is
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found on the coast of California, and in the north

Pacific very common.

PniXTTA EI-ECA-VS, BON-NEM.

This is a much more delicate plant than the last,

narrower, thinner and of a darker color. It is common

from New York northwartl It may l)C found

alwap growing upon the perpendicular of cliiis,

under the overhanging *' Rockwced," ne.ir low-w

mark. 'ITut is the only situation in whicli I have

ever seen it growing. Hut I have r-.!V led it in no

little abundance about the beach, ;> l>ort, in ihc

summer and fall, among ihc mass «m ><-a weed left

by the waves. ITiere, it must grow in deep water.

The fronds arc nearly cylindrical, but branch

like the last, from opposite sides in one plane, dc< om-

pound pinnate, the pinnx and pinnukc <

a/skr, though, I think, in roost cases one of them is

apt to be much smaller than the oih *

and small parts alternate, so tlial the symmetry of

frond is maintained. Often the smaller pini.

ppresscd altogether, and the branching will thence

seem to l>c alternate.

The ultimate ramuli are composed of a single row

of square or oblong cells. This is a fme, delicate

and beautiful plant. It adheres well to paper. The
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young plumules make beautiful microscopical speci-

mens, if mounted in some fluid which does not shrink

the cells. The beauty, as well as the interest of

the specimen, will be enhanced if the plant bears

upon the tips of its plumules, the tetrasporic fruit.

The color is a darkish purple, more or less red in

the younger parts.

Ptilota densa, Ag.

This and the two following species belong to

California. The frond is compressed, one-eighth of

an inch wide, thick, cartilaginous, from three to

twelve inches high. The leading stem bears along

its edges stout branches, which are either simple or

branched, on the same plan as the main stem. The

axils of the primary branches make an angle of about

45^. The ultimate pinnse, which clothe the edges

of the whole plant, are closely set, making a dense

border to the frond, of very uniform length, one-

tenth of an inch or so, opposite, and very unlike.

The one is stout, undivided, incurved, sharply toothed

on the outside ; the other opposite, slender, much

shorter, pinnately and widely divided. The latter is

seen to lie almost hidden out of sight, under the over-

arching pinnule which grows next below it. For,

it will be observed that, the two forms alternate with
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each other quite regubrly, on both si 'f the

plant.

This species is a much more robust i)hni than

cither of the other California Ptilota, thicker and

denser, every way in appearance. That fact will com

monly sen'e to distinguish it from them. But then-

are other ixjinis which help the discrim ». viz.

:

the ultimate umf*le j>innulc of this s; is &.i'

shaped, arched or incurved, and toothed on the outer

edge only; while theirs is rcLtively smaller, sii

slenderer, more club-shajjctl, and in Pt. /n/

not toothed, while in Pt. aspUnoiii »s commonly

toothed on Iwih sides.

ll gro\»-s in deep water. Mr. ClcvcLind gets it

from January to April, not very common .nt San

Diego. Dr. Anderso ris it not very common,

on the iKrach, at SanU Crux, all the year round. Mr.

Bmglum says it is rare at Santa Harl^ara ;
she :

it, in February, washed ashore from deep water.

PnUOTA IIYPNOIDFS, HaRV.

I have plants of this species quite i».> feci 1' '
-

It greatly resembles Pt. dcnsa in its general hau.i

of growth. It has a prominent leading stem, flattened,

branching irregubily along either edge, with long,

widely spreading branches. These also are beset by
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shorter secondary branches in the same manner, so

that the whole plant lies in one plane. The secondary

branches bear the pinnae. These are opposite and

unlike.

They consist of a prominent, somewhat bent,

thick, club-shaped, obtuse, untoothed ramulus, one-

tenth of an inch long, set opposite a smaller pinnately

divided pinnule. The smaller divisions of this pinnule

seem to be in form like the large, undivided ramulus,

which is placed opposite to it on the plant. The

divided pinnules seem to be quite insignificant,

and are often almost suppressed between the stout,

self asserting ramuU by their side.

It does not adhere to paper very well. In color

it is a reddish purple, fading to green or a dirty

white, older parts often almost black. Mr. Cleveland

says it is a rare plant at San Diego, cast up from

deep water, from November to April. Mrs. Bingham

reports it not very common at Santa Barbara, in

May, and June. But Dr. Anderson finds it common

at Santa Cruz. It evidently loves a northern climate.

Ptilota asplenoides, Ag.

This is a still more distinctly northern plant than

the last. It is reported in California, only at Santa

Cruz, and there as scarce. It is a verv much slen-
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(]or, r T.^Tit fhm the la*>t, though grow... 'o tho

Iv .11 inches. 'Y\\c frond is - I

or lui ; one icaih of an inrh wide, of unifuni '

.

with stem, and I • ' s and pinnx on

ImiiIi t«lj,'cs ; ihc axils of |»riin.iry »fidary

I. ..c arc set almost ai

angl the axis of ihc branch. 'ITicy arc

opiv>sitf» and unhkc.

, inn.i or . . is i.

ti^l.- \-:^ nr Irss, deeply and shai|>ly

lixHii^-. ' the mi''' 'I- "vl

|x)intcd a. in*- "j'iK'siic pinna r

reduced I nt.i) ne or pinnalely diviucu, but

always much i ihe ramu' • :»

le to it. r is a light or r

brown. It docs not ;.

Genus — GLOiOSIPHOSIA* Carm.

• vriiXARt^, Carm.

T' rare pbnt, but I

have luuiui u -SO cuiiiinuii in uic rock pools about

Marbleheatl, that I ran hardly think of it as rare,

*
.-> \ ritod tube.
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Callithamnion corvmbosum, Ag.

PLATE XIX.
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or even scarce. It is said to be found in Long

Island Sound, but where, or in what part of it, or

the adjacent waters, I am not able to say. It

more properly belongs to our northern waters, and

from various points there, it is reported. Mr. Collins

finds it at Revere, in tide pools, in June. Mrs. Bray

finds it in deep water at Magnolia ; and Mrs. Davis

collects it from May to July, at the same place, on

rocks partly covered by sand.

It grows six or eight inches high ; the main stem

cylindrical, as large as wrapping-twine ; sometimes

solitary, but commonly in tufts. It is much con-

stricted at the base, and attenuated at the top, as

are also all the branches and the ramuli. It has a

leading stem, which, at the height of an inch or

more from the base, begins to be clothed with short,

widely-spreading, almost horizontal branches. In a

plant six inches high, some of them exceed an

inch in length. They are inserted all around, and

somewhat evenly distributed along the main stem.

They branch in the same way, and the secondary

branches are also beset with ramuli, arranged on the

same plan. All the parts are much constricted at

the base, and attenuated at the top.

The substance of the frond is soft, or tender

and juicy, and a little elastic, shrinking much in
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dr)uj^. 1 Hnnly to |u|)cr, ami sh^xi^'l ''>i

be subjc< I I.; iiiu. .

- •'
. r»l fifbi, in ib^iii^. i m

color ' *' »unj;cr i-unu is a brilliant < anninc
;

older uuc^. iiuikcr. It should be hxikcd for early in

the se*a.son, tho»j;^h 1 have col!c<tcd it to the end

Genus.— GRIi'l'HHSIA* Ag.

(iRir»iTH.MA rv>RNrruN\, Farixjw.

'I*his is the only rcj-: o yet found on our

iivi.Tn shor. hu large and brilli.i"' <'(*nus. It

^'
! ..../<ij, var. fihbi/erit Harvey's

iiui a more careful ami cmciuivc study

o: .y Dr. Farlow, has convincetl hira that it is

quite a distinct si>ecies, and he has named it for a

celebrated French \ . I*rof. K«l. Ikjmet.

'ITiis plant has a nder, Aliform frond,

consisting of a si: ; naked, pink

placed end to end. It branches by regular forkings,

and the branrb-- "^- romposed the same as •*>'• •-tern

of a series ui ^ n^jH cells. 'Hu- forking • uni-

plishcd by two cells, starting from the lup of one.

The branches rep<. rk in the same way, nar-
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Callithamnion Americanum, Har7'

PLATE XX.
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rowly, till it comes about that there is quite a bushy,

fan-shaped, level-topped plant, all derived from the

simple beginning of a slender, single-celled thread.

It grows on Zostera, and other plants below tide

marks. It has a beautiful rosy color, is very soft

and fragile, and adheres firmly to paper. In mount-

ing, it should not at first be put under much pres-

sure ; nor should it be " floated " in fresh water,

else it will discharge its pink color. Miss Booth

finds it in abundance at Orient, in July and August.

It will be found on most shores south of Cape Cod.

If it occurs at all in the waters of Massachusetts

Bay, it must be as a great rarity, for neither my

correspondents nor myself have ever found it there.

Genus.— CALLITHAMNJON* Lyngo,

This is a large genus, of very beautiful plants,

numbering over twenty species in our flora. In

structure, they are the simplest of the red Algae, and

have what is deemed to be the most primitive method

of reproduction. The frond consists of a series of

single cells, put end to end, stem and branches

being alike in this regard. In some species, however,

* Callithamnion = A beautiful shrub.
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the main stem '^^ mnrr or Ir- aIc<1 iDwanls the

liosc, by a ' -^ -. ••

It comc:> within the |M,i^M,>, ^ this 1
^- to

direct attention only to those few ^.jici i« ^. w
,

i irc

specially notable for their beauty, their plcntilulncss,

or their wide distribution. Standing at the head of

the list, of our Atlantic Ca/hthamnut, in r t«i

Inrauty, if not at tlie hca »s itself in

that regard, is

CAtxmiAMNioN Amfricantm, Hvrv.

This plant grows : nmon along the whole

coast, from Halifax to :>t ^ -' Tn the wanner

^Tilers, south of Cape f to be of a

finer and more dc' Iwbii, a> as of a

more brilliant rose-re« ni the north. It

is among the earl ^nd. I have

most ex(iuisitc spc« ollcctcd by my friend, A.

R. Young, ahn'it NVw York. a5 cnHv as March ulh.

/\nd ^'" '
' '" ^•"*'* *^^'

vclo|jinciu aiu'ju^i uit ' " ashiii^,* -.. - iJirthday.

l*bte * ' ' -uii^t has reproduced. • ''i

great tailhfulnc^ aiul spirit, one of the planu uf

this species, with which Mr. Young has enriched my

collection. It will convey some hint. 1 li"i>c, of the

l)eauty of this wonderful plant. Hut I l»clicvc i
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somewhat detailed description will not be quite su-

perfluous.

The frond is of cobweb fineness ; about three or

four inches high, densely tufted, much and finely

branched ; the primary branches long ; the secondary

alternate and decompound, all rather widely spread-

ing ; somewhat far asunder at the base ; more closely

crowded toward the top. A marked characteristic

of this and the next species is the presence, along

all the branches, primary and secondary, springing

from the top of each joint, of a pair of much-

divided raniidi, one-tenth of an inch long or more,

standing out widely from the branches.

They are easily seen with the naked eye, and

under a glass appear to be divided into long and

extremely fine branches. The joints of these fine

divisions of the ramuli are eight or ten times longer

than broad. This will serve to distinguish them from

the ramuli of the next species, the joints of which

are short and stout. It grows in deep water on

shells, stones and rocks. Mr. Collins has collected it

as late as June, at Revere, and Mrs. Davis reports

it very plentiful, in the spring, at Gloucester.

Callithamnion Pylais^i, Mont.

In many respects, this is closely related to the-

17



last sfKcics. Imlccil, you will fiiul plants, whi< h,

thouiih cn^'K" «!i^f itvMiiN?ii<! ffii!!! the cxlrc'Ti'* fi »rms

of ciihcr ^ ^, lo U>* .. I

you will oiun find ii no cA>-y uuiitcr to dcUnuiuc

to which species you w\\\ refer ll

IJut. in a gen .ly Ik: s.in\ Uiat this

siKTic- »awcr than ih- Its main bram hcs

are ihic ker, and its iry and further ram

tJDns shorter. 'ITiere irtirulnr hin^

marks. 'ITic ramuH of th. ,
ig frf

uroiii-aini; ; they an m !»<l short

the ramuli of the other hpccics, and th<

these rainuU arc much shorter, Inring not more uum

twice as long as v

The color, also, of this sp

darker than in num. The pLmt gro^^

the height of three or four inch four or five

XxxxY'^ 'if'-matelv «1r-r>nmpoundcH!, the !'mnches remote

towari: '
" "^'"^ '* '^"" ' '^ ***** *^^'"" '

plant. i;ro\vinj; la uctp wauji, uit >.iiiiv as C .
<

icanum, and has nearly the same geographical raii^e.

with a tendency to favor the northern lo«

Mr. Collins fmd- Revere, from March to

May. not vcr)- common. Mrs. IJray re|X)rts it very

common at Magnolia, during the same moi
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Davis finds it in Gloucester, as late as July. And

Miss Booth, in August, at Peconic Bay, and Prof.

Eaton, in Eastport, Maine, in August and September.

Callithamnion floccosum, Ag.

This species is reported only in our northern

waters, from Boston Bay northward. It is a very

slender, remotely, much branched plant, very flaccid,

and from four to six inches high. At the base, the

branches are half an inch apart, but more crowded

towards the top. This fact, together with the flaccid

nature of the frond, makes the ramuli gather in floc-

culent masses at the ends of the secondary branches.

This gives the plant a very uneven appearance.

The main stems of the tuft are most frequently

twisted together into a little rope. The tops of the

cells in the branches and branchlets just below

where they join the cell above, are armed with a

single pair of opposite ramuli. These are from one-

twentieth to one-tenth of an inch long, simple or

unbranched, spine-like, slender and sharp. This fact

very readily distinguishes this species from either of

the foregoing, whose ramuli are much branched.

Several marks distinguish it from the next species,

C. cruciatum, viz. : its larger size ; its different geo-

graphical habitat ; and the fact of its having but a



binj;lc pair of ramuU, at each joint, nhUc C rru-

I latum, frc(|ucnlly ha» two. The color of ihis siKcics

is like llul of C. P\iaisiti, a brigh' 'V

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. llray find .i:.untlan«c at

^,ilcs IJeach, Magnolia, during April ami V 1-

Verrill and Ilaton found minun, ;. a,
""

Ptilota pliimosa, al I>og l^lanil. Maine, and on musM.!

ihelU among ihc wharvt i:a*l|)ort, during

and September.

CaLUTI IAMNIOS LTIUCUTUM, Ac.

This species grows onh ***'- south side oi

('ai>c Cod, and is certainly imjuicuiuI j»carcc. It

grows in deep water, on muddy ru<ks, m ^•'

tufts, an inch or more high, of a bright x\:A coi(ir

;

filamentji. like most of the gtntis, very slender. 1 he

fronil dividers or forks not widely, the lower divi-

v'»ns arc Car apart, the upper close together. '1 i.c

K..^ tl^.'tfk^f
'

rV «>n«'* • if mnrc times.
I >i .11 1'

1 he rauiuii, »»iii« u •m wnv "i ».»o pairs u|)on

the up|H!r en' ' u i"c cells in the filaments,

are mostly long aiid branched, one-twelfth of an inch

long. They sund out almost jHrrixrndiciiLir to the

the axis of the fibment.

'l"ho one point which distinguishes the mounted

l>lani iut it can hardly fail of easy recognition, is
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the fact that at the end of every branch the ramiiH

crowd together and make a httle dense or thickened

mass, giving the branch an appearance not unhke that

of a minute peacock's feather,— the pinnae standing

a Httle apart all along the rachis, and then gathering

close about the end, form the well-known " eye " of

the miniature feather. There is certainly something

like this in a well-mounted specimen of C. cruciatum.

It is a summer plant. Miss Booth reports it not

common in August, at Orient. I have never col-

lected it.

Callithamnion Baileyi, Harv.

This plant, which is certainly very common all

through the waters of southern New England and New

York, is by no means rare in Massachusetts Bay. It

is a well marked species, and cannot easily be con-

founded with any other Callithafnnion of our coast.

It will usually be found two, or at most, three inches

high, and of a pyramidal outline.

It has a stout stem, larger than a bristle, which

runs quite through the plant to the top. From all

sides of this there spreads out widely, a series of stout

branches, longest at the base of the plant, but getting

raj^idly shorter as we approach the top. This gives

the plant its pyramidal form. If separate branches are



now examine*!, it will be foumi ihnl ihcy re|K»at ihc

h.ibii of the uhc»lc plant, sen<ling out branch II

alKMii, which longer towar«N the lower part of the

l»rinch, and shorter upwirils,

n.:, give- '•••'• -v .» slurpl) j/w,,.i..i

uuiiiiic. Thcic pjuiu uiruit tnciuselves out beyond

the principal inas* of the fron* ry ch

way. So marked i- that it constitutes

the or ly rc« ;i, when taken i

nectioD with the rob niain br y

which to know the sp* » the stem and

branches are »ut, for a Ci/ftfhiimftion, the ultimate

rimuli are very fin«v ^^^ hh h I'f.rn if.u

t:
*fled.

iTie color ;nc u-uk '!r. Coliiti:» lound

Revere, growing on ZinUra^ in SeptemlK*r. I

have found it in abun*' all through the ,

the south coast of New Kngland, but

ay. durini? several seasons of diligent ro

luvf ?v-. .it Nfarblehead. M -ooih

i-c^\ »ricnt. L. I ..ishcd ashore from Hcmm)

i iicr'j li nu r'_\L5'jii tu iu,^ilI lii.iv I'rofessur im

name and memory have been presened in so chaini

in^'. and so ti*ell characterized a 6|K*cies, as is this

** beautiful litUe shrub."
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Callithamnion Borreri, Ag.

This, and the two following species, may not be so

easily made out, and distinguished from each other at

first, as those already described. Yet, when they are

once known, the distinguishing points will be easily

recognized. The geographical range of this species,

on our coast, is limited to the waters on the south

shores of New England and New York.

It grows in dense, soft tufts, two or three inches

high. The frond is of capillary fineness, the branches

long and widely spreading, the lower half of the

branches mostly bare, the upper half divided and

subdivided, alternately, many times, the ultimate branch-

lets being long and slender, and not unfrequently

turned back in graceful curves. The little plumes

which the ultimate branchlets form, are made by

arranging the ramuli on the two sides of the branch,

like the pinnae of a fern along its rachis or stalk.

The color is a fine, brilliant red. I have collected

it in summer and late fall, at Newport and Wood's

Holl. Miss Booth found it not very plenty at Orient

in August, washed ashore from deep water.

Callithamnion byssoides, Arn.

Beginners will more easily confound this species

with the last, than with any other, and yet it differs
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from it in scvcr.il well mirkcl inrticubrs. It

much finer in all its parts, ai. i<> the naked

•V no main st«''» and brancht^ which nrr nvu h

I UK ivcr than the >i.;iiuatc ramifici ^. To

the general habit of the plant and the iinjiiiuu i-i*

branching is much the same as that of C. Borreri^

but the ultimate ramuli arc no more than

. thick. Indeed. l.int is

fine as a spider's thread.

The color is a Icvi brilliant red tlun that of <

n.rr/H, and appm.irhcs much nearer that of <

•/f, a da:;, brownish red. 11 will

nui uc ««jiifounded with the ^«'"' lat is r

pbnt e\'en than *
*" rreri.

Tlic plant gf«^»^ hcjgiii ui iwo or tiircc

inrht% in dense tutt above indicated, it is ex-

vcly fine and : ')lla|>sing into a clot when

draw-n from the water. No leading stem or br

will W cnsilv flrtcrtrfl in the mounted plant, without

I^it the various dire whi< h

the ma... .;.. ^ '•••'^^ -^^D be <*^^'^^* ^<^° *^y ^^^*-*

finely pinnated ends, whi^ ^^ ''^cy pi.i .i beyond the

princiixal "mass of the Iruuu, forming bcaulilul little

plumules, or the tops of p)Tamids.

It grows during the summer ujxjn /vsUni, and

other sub-marine plants and rucks, below low-tide.
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It may be looked for along the coast, from New

York to Massachusetts Bay, though I have collected

it only at Wood's Holl and New York Bay. I have

specimens from Narragansett Pier. It is not a very

common plant, though Harvey says it may be found

in several places in New York Harbor, from Hell

Gate to Fort Hamilton.

Callithamnion versicolor, Ag.

This beautiful little Callithamnion, represented in

Fig. I, Plate XVIII., has all the delicate and cobweb

fineness of filament which characterizes the last

species. But it may be easily distinguished from

that and every other species of Callithamnion , by

the peculiarity which its name indicates, viz. : its

striking and beautiful diversity of color. Some parts

of the frond will be a brilliant rosy red, while others

are an equally brilliant, full green. Sometimes a

branch will begin a red and end a green, or a

brown, or a yellow. Again, some one of the second-

ary branches on a primary will be all red, and an-

other just by the side of it, will be a green or a

yellow, and so on. Sometimes fully half a dozen

different colors or shades will appear in the same

frond, and I have them where the whole plant is as

brilliant a green as an Ulva or an Enterotnorpha.
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This plant grows from one to three inches high.

It has a somewlial robust leading stem with several

stout primoT)' branches, liifTering in »V^I- respect from

C hyswiJes^ but the final branchlei^ .m.i ramuli are

extremely fine and delicate, and somewh.it long.

A variety of this species, seirosprrmum^ diflkTs

from the t)'])ical fonn by being a triHe r and

coarser, with the ultimate ramuli n< ndant or

s<) long and silky. It lias, howe\'er, much the same

habit of growth, and with the aid of a good lens,

may Ixr determined without difficulty, when in fniit,

by the singular strings of l»eatl-like <rwircs which it

produces in the place of the comn ^exual tetra-

six)rcs. 'ITic ictrasiwrcs of this genu.^ i;row externally

up the ultimate ramuli.

This sjKcies ported from New York norlh-

wanl, but it cannot be common in uorthem

for noftc of my corresjKmdents liave found it in that

region. Hut it is not very rare south of Cape Co<l.

I have taken numbers of plant'?, var. ' p^rmum^

^^ ^\ TT..!! in TuTv. ]kx>th gathered the

^.u>i I have a numlK*r of ex-

iwisiic jjunu ui uic normal form, sent to me by

.Mrs. WooiU'ard, from Cottage City, Martha's Vine-

yard. I nderstond then lie winter plants. One

of them is represented in Plate XVIII.
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Callithamnion corymbosum, Ag.

There are very very few more beautiful plants in

the sea than this. Carefully laid out, each separate

plant upon a paper by itself, it may well claim to

rival almost any other for gracefulness of outline,

regularity and beauty of branching, and fineness and

delicacy of filament.

It grows upon Zostera, and upon the mud-covered

rocks, and piles about the docks, and along the

shores, below tide, in little globose tufts, one to two

and one-half inches high. Each separate plant in

the tuft grows from a minute disk, with a single

main stem not much thicker than a hair. This

throws out widely, long branches from every side.

These branches are bare at the base, but soon branch

in the same manner as the main stem, with second-

ary branches, which are also bare at the base, and

rapidly divide and sub-divide towards the top.

The ultimate ramuli are very fine and level-

topped, so as to make a great number of minute

corymbs at the extremity of the branches, hence

the name of the species. The general aspect of the

plant is that of a miniature, bushy, very symmetri-

cal shrub, the p)n-amidal outline of the end- of the

branches appearing beyond the general mass. Fig. i,

Plate XIX., gives a very excellent representation of it.
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In the water, it is often a deep, rich rctl, but

when on |>a|K:r the red has a marked bruwn sfude.

It is common aUmg the whole coast from Nrw Vurk

northward, from June to NovemL)cr. I havt cicd

it in al)undan<e on /Ct^s/rra, in Marblehead |{arl>or,

in Atigust, and on the piers at WixhI's HoU, the very

bst d,\yi of ()«t«)l)cr. Mr. Collins has found it in

Novemlxrr, at Naliant.

Caixtthamxion I)AS\-oinis, Ac.

'I*his and the following sfKrcies are all that 1 hill

undertake to descrilK* of the CaUithannia of i.

This plant is more robust tlian any of the genus grow-

ing in the .Atlantic waters. It attains a height of four

inches or more. Ita main stem is twice as thick as

a bristle, n-gularly and alternately branched along

its op|>osile sitles.

These branches arc of irrcgubr length. Some

of them as long as the main stem. Somr and

some a cjuaner as long. The primary branches also

branch along the two sides in the same plane and in

the same manner as the main stem. Likewise the

secondary and tertiary branchlets sometimes, so that

the pkint becomes pinnatcly decompounded three or

four limes, the ullinute ramuli being very fine, and

sometimes long.
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It is scarce at Santa Barbara, from January to

August, on the beach, growing parasitical on Micro-

cladia and Ceraniiiim rubrtim. It is not uncommon

at Santa Cruz all the season, parasitical on Ptilota

de7isa. It adheres well to paper, and the younger

and smaller plants are certainly very beautiful, and

well worth looking for. The color in them is a deep,

rich red , of a darker shade in the older plants. I

suppose it may be expected in greater abundance

farther north. It is no doubt often collected at the

Golden Gate

Callithamnion heteromorphum, Ag.

This is by far the most beautiful of the California

Callithamnia. It is represented in Figure 2, Plate

XVIII. It has a leading stem which extends through

the whole plant, giving off alternate branches from two

opposite sides at regular intervals. These branches

shorten towards base and apex from the middle, where,

in a plant two inches high, they are half an inch long.

This gives the frond a very perfect lanceolate outline.

From the primary, spring secondary branches in the

same way, which divide alternately towards the top,

in very short branchlets.

The peculiar mark of the species is the little circlet

of delicate plumes which adorns the top of every

joint, in the stem and branches, from the base to the
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end of the remotest <livisions. Kxcept on the nviiii

stem these phimes arc searrely clisremil)! <-ly

to tlic nake<l eye. Hut under a |hk ket lens ihey arc-

easily seen, and it is these which rivi- fh'- plant its

delicate, feathery ap|x.Mrancc. 'V\\\^ ,^ .* .somewhat

rare plant, thoii^'h it is refwrted along the whole

California coast, ^niwing at all seasons. u|)on other

Al^^a:, in jk>o1s or l>elow tide. h is

worth a long and laliorious search,! me's lunds

with the fromLs of this w*onderful liltl ly.

'ITius ends our brief, and as it »ccms to mc,

altogether inaile<|iute survey, of the ** Sea Mosses,"

of our two far-parte<l shores. I may '- j>ermitted

to hofK, perha|>s, that oxn the imfHrrfe* i .ii juainiancc

which this little l>ook shall give its readers, with these

lower forms of (Kean iJfe, may te.ich, at least, the one

lesson of jutiencc and trust low.-m!s (kxl, which the

Poet learned from them, long years ago.

SEA WEKD.

Kof aHray« uninipoiWd can I pray.

Nor, |4iyins •atot, ihioc ioterceMioo daim:

Too clr^rly C<of» ihe bunka <>C iHe day,

And all the mini at»d ani*c thai 1 pay

Bai wetla ny debt and decpc<a my adPbUiiic.
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Shall I less patience h.ive, than Thou, who know

That Thou revisit'st all who wait for Thee,

Nor only fill'st the unsounded deeps below.

But dost refresh with punotual overflow

The rifts where unregarded mosses be?

The drooping sea weed hears, in night abyssed,

Far and more far the wave's receding shocks,

Nor doubts, for all the darkness and the mist.

That the pale shepherdess will keep her tryst,

And shore-ward lead again her foam-fleeced flocks.

For the same wave that rims the Carib shore

With momentary brede of pearl and gold,

Goes hurrying thence to gladden with its roar

Lorn weeds bound fast on rocks of Labrador

By love divine on one sweet errand rolled.

And, though Thy healing waters far withdraw,

I, too, can wait and feed on hope of Thee

And of the dear recurrence of Thy law,

Sure that the parting grace that morning saw

Abides its time to come in search of me.

y. R. Lowell.





A SEA VIEW.

I climbed the sei-worn cliffs that edged the shore,

And looking downward watched the breakers curl

Around the rocks, and marked their mighty swirl

Quiver through swaying sea weed dark and hoar.

Eastward the white caps rose with far-off roar,

Against a sky like red and purple pearl,

Then hollowed greenly in, and rushed to hurl

Their weight of water, at the cliffs before.

Only a sca-guU flying silently,

And one soft rosy sail were now in sight,

—

A sail the sunset touched right tenderly,^

And flushed with dreamy glory faintly bright.

Then fain would I have crossed the tossing sea.

Fain dared the storm to float within that light.

Alice Osborne,





GLOSSARY.

:o:-

Alga,

Plural

Alg^.

Articulated.

Axil.

Axis.

Capillary.

Cartilaginous.

Cilia.

Chlorophyl.

Club-shaped.

Compressed.

Conceptacle.

Coriaceous.

Corymb.

Cryptogamic plants which grow in the

water.

Jointed.

The angle, on the upper side, between

the branch and the stem, or be-

tween two branches.

The central line, or direction, of the

main body of the plant.

Hair-like, in size and shape.

Finn and tough, in texture.

Short, slender processes, like eye-lashes.

The green cell contents.

Tapering below, blunt above.

Flattened on opposite sides
;

parts

commonly quite narrow in Algae.

The vessel which contains the true

fruit, in the Red Algae.

Leathery, tough.

/ A sort of flat or convex flower duster

;

imitated in some Algae by the ultimate

ramuU at the ends of the branchlets.1
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Cryptogam.

Cyundrical.

FiuroRM.

Flora.

Frond.

Gf.ij^tinous.

nvrnTAr.

HoLU-FAST.

{

Ijvnceolatf.

or

Lance-shaped.

Laterau

Lobe.

Membraneous.

A flowcrlcss pbnt.

F'ormcd like stems generally, round,

and tapering if at all, very slightly.

iThreacl-shaiKriJ, long, slen<ler and

cylindrical.

IThc plants of a district, or country,

taken together.

, The whole body of the Alga, main

] stem, branches and ramuli, all taken

^ together.

Jelly-like.

The pbcc of growth of a plant.

^Thc part of an Alga, which answers

to the root of other pbnt«i. that by

which it is attached to .er it

gr. .vv. vt.. .TA il m-iv \r>c a mass of

ru'ji u.M ^ y'i a ihi like expan-

sion of the suhslanLc ui the frond.

/ Leaflets several limes longer than wi<le,

J lapering up^-ards, or both upwards

^ and dowTiwards.

From the side.

A segment of a membraneous frond.

(Thin, more or less translucent, like

a membrane.
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Midrib.

Palmate.

Petiole.

Papilla,

Plural

Papille.

Pinna,

Plural

PiNNiE.

Pinnule,

Plural

PiNNUUE.

Pinnate.

Rachis.

Ramulus,

Plural

Ramuli.

A large vein, or contmuation of the

stalk, running through the middle ot

some flattened or membraneous fronds

r Shaped like the hand, with the fin-

1 gers extended.

A leaf- stalk.

1

Little nipple-shaped protuberances.

r Primary leaflets or branchlets of a

1 pinnate frond.

Secondary, or still smaller leaflets or

branchlets of a pinnate frond, grow-

ing on the pinnae.

^ Where the secondary parts are ar-

ranged along the sides of their

\ primaries, in same regular order, op-

posite or alternate, like leaflets

along the sides of a common petiole.

That portion of the stem, along which

the branches are arranged like ribs

along a backbone.

The smaller branches, or branchlets.
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Segments.

Serratfj).

SlNOJOCS.

Spindle-shaped. <

Spines.

Divisions of the fronds.

Toothed like a saw.

IThe margin crooked, bending in and

out.

TaiK-ring to each end from a thick-

ened middle.

'ss^'s.Small, thorn-like prorr^'

{The seeds of the Ai^^.i:, and other

Cryi)togam»r plants.

TnRASPOR«,
"J
The asexual s|)orr- "f »^w. Red .Mgx,

usually arranged n. ^i.mij.s of fours.
or

T^mu(XJNlDU.

TOP-SHAPIU>.

Tt'BEKCUL.

Veins.

Vesicxe.

Whoru

1

1

Like a lop, or a cone with the afxrx

downw.irds.

A small excrescence.

Snull, linear thickenings of the frond,

which resemble the vcinings, or

franK'v^-ork of the leaves of tree*.

A bladder.

iRamuli, arranged in a circle aroimd

the stem or branches.

^^'li)
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